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In with the old
J.C. Penney ousts its new CEO and
replaces him with their old CEO,
Mike Ullman. 

Page A7

NCAA TITLE GAME
Top-seeded Louisville beats Michigan, B1

DISNEY DARLING DIES
Annette Funicello dies of MS complications, A5
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SLIPSTREAM pillowtop or tight top

 253 S. Broadway, Coos Bay 
(Next to the Egyptian Theatre) •  CCB# 184579 

 541.269.5158

FREE DELIVERY • SETUP • REMOVAL!** **free delivery on qualified sets.
Make it adjustable
from

Queen Set • Compare at $1,099

$$559944$$559944 $ 594
SSAAVVEE $$550055SAVE $505

$$999999$999

BAY APPLIANCE & TV
THE MATTRESS STORE

10 year warranty

By Thomas Moriarty, The World

A lone fisherman walks past the crab-pot-laden F/V Footloose on F Dock in the Charleston Marina this morning. Industry organizations and individ-
ual fisherman are reporting mixed results three months into the delayed commercial Dungeness crab season.

BY THOMAS MORIARTY
The World

CHARLESTON — Three months in,
feedback on the Oregon commercial
Dungeness crab season is mixed.

In a press release Friday, Oregon
Dungeness Crab Commission Adminis-
trator Hugh Link said the season’s har-
vest has already exceeded the 2011-2012
total. The Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife delayed the start of the
season more than a month due to con-
cerns over crab meat yield.

Link said the harvest had already
totaled approximately 17 million
pounds of crab. For comparison, the
2011-2012 season saw a total harvest of
14.2 million pounds.

But Charleston fisherman Jeff Reeves
said it’s been a lousy year for local crab
boats.

“Maybe it was a big-boat season,”’
Reeves said. “The big boats got ’em
while little operations like my own
starve to death.”

Reeves said harvest numbers can be
deceptive representations of actual
commercial success. For one thing,
fishermen just aren’t getting the prices
they’re used to.

In most seasons, market prices start
close to $2 a pound and will have
exceeded $3 a pound by this point in the
season, Reeves said.

During the 2011-2012 season, crab
boats worked under a 22-day price lock
at $2.30 a pound. This year, there was

no price lock. In theory, this meant that
crab prices should have taken off faster
as the market drove up demand.

But that didn’t happen.
“The plants are still only paying

around $3 a pound,” he said.
Despite poor results, Reeves said he

plans to keep fishing right up until the
season’s close in August.

Oregon’s Dungeness crab fishery is
composed of 425 limited-entry permit
holders. The fishery received Marine
Stewardship Council sustainability
certification in 2010.

Reporter Thomas Moriarty can be
reached at 541-269-1222, ext. 240, or by
email  at thomas.moriarty@the-
worldlink.com. Follow him on Twitter at
@ThomasDMoriarty.

BY GAIL ELBER
The World

COOS BAY — Oregon Coast Community
Action will take a month or two to decide how
to replace the controversial director of South
Coast Food Share.

Rollie Lobsinger’s resignation was
announced Monday, ending a saga of disputes
with local food pantries and alleged conflicts of
interest.

“We may create a position, or we may fill the
position and change duties a bit,” said Mike
Lehman, ORCCA’s executive director.

Lehman himself has been at ORCCA just
two months. He said he’s still learning how the
organization works.

ORCCA is the South Coast’s most far-
reaching nonprofit agency, managing a broad
range of social services. South Coast Food
Share is ORCCA’s food-distribution arm, sup-
plying local food pantries as far away as Brook-
ings. Starting in December 2011, some of those
pantries publicly criticized Food Share, com-
plaining of low-quality food and inaccurate
billing. They criticized the relationship
between ORCCA’s then-CEO Mary Schoen-
Clark and Lobsinger, who were longtime
friends and had worked together at a housing
agency in Iowa.

Lobsinger, who lived in a separate residence
on Schoen-Clark’s property, had been publicly
accused of verbally abusing coworkers and vol-
unteers.

ORCCA hired a consultant last year to help it
resolve its issues, and Schoen-Clark resigned
in September. The board replaced her with
Lehman, a former state legislator who had
been Coos County’s human resources director.

BY TIM NOVOTNY
The World

NORTH BEND — With meals for the needy a
constant issue on the South Coast, any setback
can hurt. Such is the case with the temporary
closure of the Crossroads Community Cafe in
North Bend.

As The World reported last week, the cafe is
being repaired after suffering severe water
damage over Easter weekend. Cofounder
Susan Fox said then that her biggest concern
was for those who depend on the cafe’s low-
cost, home-style meals.

The Nancy Devereux Center and local sen-
ior centers probably are absorbing some of
Crossroads’ regulars, Fox said. But staff mem-
bers at those sites aren’t certain about that,
partly because turnout already was rising at
the Devereux Center and the North Bend
Senior Center.

Melanie Harrison, the administrative assis-
tant who oversees the free meal program at
Nancy Devereux, said since she joined the cen-

COQUILLE — A Coquille man charged with
multiple sex crimes struck a deal Monday that will
prevent him from becoming a felon.

Steven Sutphin, 27, was scheduled for a court
hearing Monday but reached a plea agreement with
Coos County District Attorney Paul Frasier.

Sutphin originally was charged with first-
degree attempted rape, first-degree unlawful sex-
ual penetration and second-degree sexual abuse.

He was accused of trying to rape a woman Nov.
1. He pleaded guilty to touching the woman with-
out her consent.

Both the sexual penetration and attempted rape
charges were dismissed. The sexual abuse charge
was reduced to a third-degree offense, which is a
misdemeanor.

Sutphin must register as a sex offender until he
meets all the terms of his probation. After that, he
can shed his sex offender status.

Sentencing is scheduled at 8:30 a.m., April 22.

BY LAUREN GAMBINO
The Associated Press

SALEM — State lawmakers in
Oregon are considering a bill that
would make medical marijuana dis-
pensaries legal amid arguments that
the state’s 53,000 users don’t always
want to grow their own pot or buy
directly from growers.

Dispensaries exist now in Oregon,
but there is no law regulating their
operations and some counties have
chosen to shut them down. The pro-
posal before the House Health Care
Committee would require dispen-
saries to register with the state med-
ical marijuana program and meet
certain quality standards.

“Many patients do not have a grow-
er, do not want to grow themselves,
and have difficulty finding safe, reli-
able and legal access for the medicine
they need,” said Geoff Sugarman,

director of Oregonians for Medical
Rights and the bill’s architect.

Under current law, cardholders
must grow the pot themselves or find
a grower to grow it for them. Sugar-
man said this has led to an abuse of
the system.

“Marijuana being grown legally for
patients is not finding its way into the
hands of patients, but is instead being
siphoned off into the black market,” he
told lawmakers.

Tom Chamberlain told lawmakers
he thought it was legal to buy pot from
the dispensary he uses in Portland.
Chamberlain buys medical marijuana
for his son, who was paralyzed last year
in a car accident.

“I didn’t know until recently it was
illegal,” he said. “Nor did I know that
the products he was purchasing
weren’t tested, so there wasn’t an

Local crabbers suffer

No hurry
to replace
Food Share
director

Coquille man
takes plea deal
in sex abuse

State lawmakers consider
medical pot dispensaries

Crab catch is doing well, but market price lags

SEE ORCCA |  A8

Meal sites
step up to
fill the void

SEE MEALS |  A8SEE MEDICAL |  A8

n Crossroads Cafe’s temporary
closure means more business for
other local food services
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Thefts & Mischief

Meetings

South Coast
City Editor Ryan Haas • 541-269-1222, ext. 239 theworldlink.com/news/local

A2 •The World • Tuesday, April 9,2013

$$998855,,000000$$998855,,000000$985,000

AUTOMOBILE SALES/SERVICE. 1.28 
acres prime Ocean Boulevard location 
with 300 feet of street frontage. Paved 
sales lot plus 6,000 sq. ft. of 
showroom, offices and service bays.
First time offered.  MLS#12006111

HIGH VISIBILITY CORNER Hwy.
101 and 12th Street in Bandon.
Includes modern 3,350 sq. ft.
building which has been well 
maintained. Includes drive 
through window. First time on 
 market.  MLS#11090398

DDaavviidd LL.. DDaavviissDavid L. Davis
RReeaall EEssttaatteeReal Estate

1110 Alabama Street, Bandon, OR 97411
OOffffiiccee:: (541) 347-9444 or toll free 1-800-835-9444 

WWeebbssiittee:: www.bandonhomes.com 

FFrreedd GGeerrnnaannddtt ,, BBrrookkeerr CCeell ll :: ((554411)) 229900--99444444FFrreedd GGeerrnnaannddtt ,, BBrrookkeerr CCeell ll :: ((554411)) 229900--99444444FFrreedd GGeerrnnaannddtt ,, BBrrookkeerr CCeell ll :: ((554411)) 229900--99444444

$$333300,,000000$$333300,,000000$330,000

CRANBERRY FARM 29+ acres east of Rosa 
Road. Includes 1,632 sq. ft. manufactured 
home with expansive decks to enjoy summer 
sun. Additionally there is a separate bunk 
house, attached garage and large shop/
machine shop. 2 acres of bogs are newly 
planted Steven Vines, Yellow River. Two acres 
sanded ready for planting. Pump, water 
rights and old bogs available for redoing.
 MLS#12050824

COMMERCIAL BLDG

UPTOWN BANDON

$$559999,,000000$$559999,,000000$599,000

COMMERCIAL

BLDG COOS BAY

CRANBERRY FARM

E.L. EDWARDS REALTY II,  INC.

Property Management & Real Estate Sales
Kris Thurman, Principal Broker - Owner
Joyce Edwards*** Buyer’s Agent Call 541-297-5918

2707 Broadway, North Bend, OR • www.eledwardsrealty.com
Call Mark or your favorite realtor for details. Buy, Sell, Rent, We do it all... with great results!

Mark Hodgins, Real Estate Broker 
541-751-7915 • Cell: 541-297-3404

Now serving Bandon, Coquille & Myrtle Point.
Buy, Sell, Rent, We Do It All…with Great Results!

MMLLSS##1133119922446600

1155 OOCCEEAANNFFRROONNTT AACCRREESS

90281 Cape Arago Hwy,
Coos Bay

15+ Acre RV Park with Private Pacific Ocean 
Frontage. 72 RV Spaces. Full Hookups with 50 
amp service/ Wi-Fi/ Direct TV.  LISTING AGENT 

MUST ACCOMPANY ALL SHOWING.

$2,700,000

MMLLSS##1133668811224411

IINNDDOOOORR SSWWIIMMMMIINNGG PPOOOOLL
OOCCEEAANN VVIIEEWW

93958 Raymond Ln.,
North Bend

2.36 acres with an ocean view. Indoor 
swimming pool. 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath 

home with 24x26 garage. 2 large shops.

$299,000

4363 S. Smith River Rd.,
Reedsport

Beautiful 2400 sqft remodeled home, 
40+ acres carports/barns/old mill/
fruit trees/pasture/timber. Beautiful 

views about 7 miles from Reedsport.

MMLLSS##1122005566772266

$389,900

4400 AACCRREE FFAARRMM

780 Crocker,
Coos Bay

Walk to Empire Lakes from this home 
on a cul de sac, Vaulted ceilings 

large dining room off kitchen, 
sunroom to enjoy.

MMLLSS##1122665522334433

$195,000

2225 Woodland Dr.,
Coos Bay

Very clean, move-in ready 
manufactured home with detached 

2-car garage on .28 acre lot. Covered 
patio, kitchen pantry, RV parking

 and covered back patio.

MMLLSS##1133001144669911

$169,000

MMOOVVEE--IINN RREEAADDYY!!

NEW LISTING

MMLLSS##1133111188445544

$289,000

63007 Pennsylvania
Coos Bay

Beautiful setting on 2.72 acres with terraced 
gardens, decks on three sides of home, very 

secluded and wind protected amongst the trees. 
Partial view of Coos River. 27x48 shop and extra 
garage with 220 power. Walk-in showers, large 
master bath tub. Must see, is a very nice home .

2490 Grant,
North Bend

Move-in ready! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
.28 acre corner lot. Large 2-car 
garage, fenced yard, deck, RV

parking, dog run. MAKE OFFER!

MMLLSS##1122118844007744

$229,000

MMLLSS##1133660022116622

$211,000

94961 Echo Springs Ln.,  North Bend
Adorable bungalow on 4.33 Master Gardener landscaped acres.

Complete update in 2000. Creek, waterfalls. Beautiful View!

HHoouusseess aarree SSeelllliinngg!! BBUUYY NNOOWW!! LLIISSTT NNOOWW!!

Google us! Morgan Vet, Coos Bay

230 Market, Coos Bay • 541-269-5846
CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK!

FLEAS, TICKS, WORMS AND 
FREE STUFF...OH MY!

PPAARRAASSIITTEE PPRREEVVEENNTTIIOONN

www.vectrapet.com

We’ve got FREE Heartworm tests! 
Limited supply. Visit us today 

and let’s talk about keeping your 
pet parasite free!

Heartworm

Tick

Roundworm

Flea

SCAN ME for a free sample of 
flea and tick control by Vectra!

33113333 BBrrooaaddwwaayy,, NNoorrtthh BBeenndd •• 554411..775566..22005511
MMoonn.. -- FFrrii.. 88aamm--66ppmm;; SSaatt.. 88::3300aamm -- 55ppmm;; SSuunn.. 1100aamm -- 44ppmm

WWee gguuaarraanntteeee tthhee bbeesstt pprriiccee oonn aallll JJaaccuuzzzziiss ssppaass!!We guarantee the best price on all Jacuzzis spas !

$$440000 OOFFFF

$$330000 OOFFFF

$$220000 OOFFFF

$$440000 OOFFFF  J-400 Collection $440000 OOFFFF
The luxury hot tub!

$$330000 OOFFFF  J-300 Collection $330000 OOFFFF
The portable spa that sets the 
standard

$$220000 OOFFFF  J-200 Collection $220000 OOFFFF
The classic hot tub!

NNEEWW 22001133 JJAACCUUZZZZIISSNNEEWW 22001133 JJAACCUUZZZZIISS NEW 2013  JACUZZIS

JJaaccuuzzzzii’’ss eexxcclluussiivvee CClleeaarr RRaayyJJaaccuuzzzzii’’ss eexxcclluussiivvee CClleeaarr RRaayy
WWaatteerr PPuurriiffiiccaattiioonn SSyysstteemm ggiivveessWWaatteerr PPuurriiffiiccaattiioonn SSyysstteemm ggiivveess

cclleeaarr,, cclleeaann wwaatteerr iinnssttaannttllyy!!cclleeaarr,, cclleeaann wwaatteerr iinnssttaannttllyy!!

TODAY
Douglas County Senior Services

Advisory Council — 1 p.m., Riddle
Community Center, 123 Parkside
St., Riddle; regular meeting. 

Reedsport Traffic Safety Advisory
Committee — 1:30 p.m., city hall,
conference room, 451 Winchester
Ave.; regular meeting.

Cammann Road District — 1:30
p.m., 64593 Cammann Road;
budget meeting.

Cammann Road District — 2 p.m.,
64593 Cammann Road; regular
meeting.

South Coast Education Service
District — 5 p.m., 1350 Teak-
wood, Coos Bay; workshop.

South Coast Education Service
District — 6 p.m., 1350 Teak-
wood, Coos Bay; regular meet-
ing.

Myrtle Point Board Meeting —
6:30 p.m., Flora M. Laird Memor-
ial Library, 435 5th St.; regular
meeting.

North Bend City Council — 7:30
p.m., city hall, council chambers,
835 California St., regular meet-
ing.

By Alysha Beck, The World

A man strolls along the beach with his dogs at Seven Devils State Park Monday afternoon during a break in the cloudy weather. A mix
of rain and partly cloudy weather is forecasted for the South Coast this week.

Rainy weather respite
THE WORLD

COQUILLE — A Coos Bay
man accused of choking and
kidnapping a woman has
requested a brief delay of his
trial.

Douglas Paul Reed, 49,
was charged in January after
a woman he previously had
known reported being
choked and assaulted. The
incident allegedly took place
after she walked past a house
Reed was visiting on Welch
Road. The woman said she
was hit and dragged into the
house by her neck.

Police determined that the
two had known each other
for five to seven years.

Reed is charged with four
counts of first-degree kid-
napping; one count of sec-
ond-degree kidnapping; two
counts of third-degree  rob-
bery; strangulation; menac-
ing; coercion; and second-,
third- and fourth-degree
assault.

Kidnapping and second-

degree assault are Measure 11
offenses that carry a 70-
month minimum sentence if
Reed is found guilty.

Reed will appear again in
court at 8:30 a.m. Wednes-
day.

Trial date set for CB
domestic assault case

COQUILLE — A Coos Bay
man will stand trial May 2 in
a domestic assault case.

John Daniel Plott, 56, is
charged with second-degree
assault. The allegations stem
from a Jan. 24 report of a
domestic dispute in the 1900
block of Coos Bay’s Lawn-
ridge Loop.

Second-degree assault is
a Measure 11 offense that
carries a 70-month mini-
mum sentence if Plott is
found guilty.

COOS COUNTY
April 7, 7:25 a.m., cellphone

threats, 100 block of North
Third Street.

April 7, 8:44 a.m., neighbor on
woman’s property threatening
her, 62900 block of Crown Point
Road.

April 7, 12:06 p.m., burglary to
vacant residence, 91300 block
of Barklow Lane.

COOS BAY
April 7, 10:27 a.m., criminal tres-

pass, 400 block of North Main
Street.

April 7, 12:50 p.m., unlawful entry

into a motor vehicle, 900 block
of Michigan Avenue.

April 7, 1:26 p.m., fire department
extinguished kitchen fire, a lot
of smoke in residence, 100
block of South Wasson Street.

April 7, 1:47 p.m., theft of money
from apartment, 200 block of
North Broadway Street.

April 7, 2:29 p.m., man arrested
for failing to perform the duties
of a driver, 800 block of South
Front Street.

April 7, 7:31 p.m., theft, 300 block
of South Fifth Street.

April 7, 8:07 p.m., stolen vehicle,
300 block of North Broadway
Street.

NORTH BEND
April 7, 6:13 a.m., unlawful entry

into a motor vehicle, The Mill
Casino-Hotel, 3201 Tremont Ave.

April 7, 9:39 a.m., unlawful entry
into motor vehicle and theft of
items, 2000 block of Meade Street.

April 7, 11:08 a.m., theft of an
extenstion cord from property,
part of ongoing problem in
neighborhood, 2500 block of
14th Street.

April 7, 11:20 a.m., theft from
yard and shed, 1900 block of
Monroe Avenue.

April 7, 11:20 p.m., man jumping
out into traffic near 7-11 store,
Broadway Avenue.

Strangulation case
moves to Wednesday

COURT
R E P O R T S

Start your day off right by
heading out to Red Rock Java,
located at 68512 U.S. High-
way 101 in North Bend, on
Monday, April 15, between
6:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., to sup-
port your North Bend senior

class. Red Rock Java will be
donating 10 percent of its
proceeds to the North Bend
senior class’ Safe and Sober
All-Night Party. For more
information, call 541-297-
1596.

Morning jolt means
safer NB students

Superheroes are fictional
characters portrayed in
movies and books as people
who have a strong sense of
responsibility and belief in
justice. There are also real
people in the community
who have a calling to serve
others, and could be called
superheroes, according to the
Southwestern Oregon Com-
munity College Foundation.

The Coquille Tribe is the
first superhero to give

$10,000 to the foundation to
create a permanent scholar-
ship fund. The Tribe has
given the college more than
$100,000, over the years for
scholarships for tribal mem-
bers, but this new permanent
scholarship fund is for any
SWOCC student.

Peter and Clarinda Hansen
are the second superheroes to
invest in a $10,000 endowed
fund in honor of Henry and
Elva Hansen, who lead the

petition movement to begin
the college in 1961.

Brenda Brecke is the third
superhero. Friends and fami-
ly have helped memorialize
her late husband, Vernon
Brecke and created an
endowed scholarship fund.

The fourth superhero is
the former congregation of
t h e  Fi rs t  P re s by te r i a n
Church of Coos Bay, which
recently dissolved and gave
a gift of $100,000 to the

foundation.
The foundation is cur-

rently searching for new
superheroes to invest
$10,000 in a named scholar-
ship fund.

Superheroes come in
many forms and anyone who
gives to a scholarship fund,
whether you give $50 or
$5,000, is a superhero in the
foundation’s eyes. Find out
more by visiting the college
website. www.socc.edu

Superheroes swoop in at SWOCC

             



TODAY
AARP Volunteer Tax Aide 9

a.m. to 1 p.m., College Park
Community Church, 2548
Newmark Ave., North Bend.
Bring photo ID, SS card, 2011
and 2012 tax info.

AARP Volunteer Tax Aide 9:30-
11:30 a.m., Bandon Senior
Center, 1200 11th St. SW, Ban-
don. Bring photo ID, SS card,
2011 and 2012 tax info.

Armchair Film Adventure
“Mongolia: In the Land of the
Nomads” 2 p.m., Coos Bay
Public Library Myrtlewood
Room, 525 Anderson Ave.,
Coos Bay. Refreshments.

AARP Tax Preparation Pro-
gram noon-3 p.m, Holy Name
Catholic Church basement, 12
N. Dean, Coquille. Those seek-
ing assistance should bring:
last year’s return; social secu-
rity card; photo ID; earnings
statements and all other
required forms and state-
ments. Please have totals
ready. Completed forms will
be filed electronically for
state and federal returns. For
information call 541-888-7332.

WEDNESDAY
Pacific Orchid Society Meeting

10 a.m. to noon, Pony Village
Mall, 1611 Virginia Ave., North
Bend. Look for signs in the
mall. 541-267-6747

Wednesday Business Connec-
tion 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., The
Mill Casino-Hotel Salmon
Room East, 2201 Tremont,
North Bend. RSVP at 541-266-
0868. No host luncheon. 

Comedy Night with Laura Hay-
den and Dan Farley 7 and 9
p.m., The Mill Casino-Hotel,
3201 Tremont, North Bend.

Dance for Oregon School
Employee Assocation Scholar-
ship Funds 7-10 p.m., Sawmill
Events Center, 3491 Broad-
way, North Bend. Cost is $10.
Live rock ‘n’ roll with Done
Deal. No host bar. Advance
tickets available at Off the
Record or Hennick’s Home
Center in Bandon.

THURSDAY
AARP Volunteer Tax Aide noon-

3 p.m., Lakeside Lions Club,
890 Bowron Road, Lakeside.
Bring photo ID, SS card, 2011
and 2012 tax info.

Threads to New Worlds — A
Collection of Fiber Arts
Reception 5-8 p.m., Pony Vil-
lage Mall suite 157, 1611 Vir-
ginia Ave., North Bend. WeGO
juried show of 30 pieces by
24 artists. 541-404-3068

Art Walk, 5-8 p.m., various
locations, North Bend and
Coos Bay. 541-756-1989. Vari-
ous artists including potters,
painters, glass artists and sil-
versmiths. At Crystal Dolphin
Gallery: Adria Trail’s whimisi-
cal paintings.

FRIDAY
AARP Volunteer Tax Aide 9

a.m. to 1 p.m., College Park
Community Church, 2548
Newmark Ave., North Bend.
Bring photo ID, SS card, 2011
and 2012 tax info.

Dancing with the Stars Dinner
and Show  6 p.m., The Mill
Casino-Hotel Salmon Room,
3201 Tremont, North Bend.
Cost is $35. No host bar until
dinner at 6:30 p.m. LTOB and
Marlo Dance Studio dancers’
show begins at 7:15 p.m.
Open dance follows at 9 p.m.
Proceeds benefit Women’s
Safety & Resource Center.
541-888-1048 or 541-297-
5880

Poetry By The Bay 6 p.m., Ore-
gon Bay Properties,, 1992
Sherman Ave., North Bend.
Celebrate April poetry month.
541-290-0889

Port Orford Water Festival 6
p.m., Driftwood Elementary

School cafeteria, 1202 N. Ore-
gon, Port Orford. Keynote
speaker, Jessica Miller on
tsunami debris and invasive
species.

Orcoast Music Open Mic 6-9
p.m., Orcoast Music Annex,
787 Newmark Ave., Coos Bay.
Bring your instrument and
join. Be prepared with songs.
541-888-6805

Passin’ Notes & Clint Guevara
6:30 p.m., Red Lion Hotel
Umpqua Ballroom, 1313 N.
Bayshore Drive, Coos Bay.
Doernbecher Children's Hos-
pital stuffed animal drive.
General admission, $10; sen-
iors and students, $8. Tickets
available at Tee-Shirt Express,
Bandon True Value and at the
door.

“Corpo Celeste” Foreign Film
Friday 7 p.m., Coos Bay Public
Library, 525 Anderson Ave.,
Coos Bay. Not rated, discre-
tion advised. 541-269-1101

Logos Players “The Dining
Room” Dinner Theater 7 p.m.,
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church,
1290 Thompson Road, Coos
Bay. Dinner begins at 5:45
p.m. Cost is $12 or $7.50 ages
12 and younger. Dessert auc-
tion between acts. Half the
proceeds go to Maslow Pro-
ject. 

The Music Man Jr. 7 p.m., Flo-
rence Events Center, 715
Quince, Florence. Admission:
adults, $16 and 12 and
younger, $8 by calling 541-
997-1994 or online at
www.eventcenter.org.

Toyz — Classic Metal Rock 9
p.m. to 1 a.m., The Mill Casino
Warehouse 101, 3201
Tremont, North Bend. Cover.

SATURDAY
Prefontaine Masters Track

Meet 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., South-
western Oregon Community
College, 1988 Newmark Ave.,
Coos Bay. www.socc.edu

AARP Volunteer Tax Aide 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., College Park
Community Church, 2548
Newmark Ave., North Bend.
Bring photo ID, SS card, 2011
and 2012 tax info.

Free Flight Annual Fundraiser
Sale 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Odd Fel-
lows Hall, Highway 42S and
Ohio, Bandon. Proceeds bene-
fit the only bird rehabilitation
organization on south coast. 

“Talk to a Doc” Physician
Health Information Fair 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Waterfall Com-
munity Health Center, 1890
Waite, North Bend.

Port Orford Water Festival 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., American
Legion Hall, 421 11th St., Port
Orford. Interactive displays
following breakfast. Surf les-
sons follow from 2:30-4:30
p.m. 

Coos County Republican
Women Meeting 9:30 p.m.,
North Bend Lanes, 1225 Vir-
ginia Ave., North Bend. No
host breakfast available start-
ing at 9 a.m. Guest speaker
Elene Walden, Kingsview
Christian School teacher.

AARP Volunteer Tax Aide 9:30-
11:30 a.m., Bandon Senior
Center, 1200 11th St. SW, Ban-
don. Bring photo ID, SS card,
2011 and 2012 tax info.

Headles & Treadles Fiber Guild
Meeting 10 a.m., Pony Village
Mall, Suite 20 on the mezza-
nine, 1611 Virginia Ave., North
Bend. Programs and discus-
sions about handweaving,
dyeing, and handspinning.
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What’s Up features one-time events and
limited engagements in The World’s
coverage area. To submit an event,

email events@theworldlink.com. 
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Physicians from various specialties including 
internal medicine, family practice, pediatrics, 
ear, nose & throat, dermatology, pathology, 

orthopedics, urology, anesthesiology, surgery 
and ophthalmology will be at the Waterfall Clinic 

to answer health questions. We will also have 
care managers and social workers who can assist 
you with health insurance questions or help you 

find a primary care provider.

FREE
 First come, first served.

No physical exams will be done and physicians 
will not be writing prescriptions.
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••• Saw Logs

••• Timber

••• Timber Deeds
Contact our Log Buyers at

Ed Groves: 541-404-3701

Pat: 541-206-4105
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BY AMY MOSS STRONG
The World

BANDON — The day has
come at last. Cheese will once
again be made in Bandon.
Face Rock Creamery in Ban-
don will hold its grand open-
ing from 1-5 p.m., May 8.

The Face Rock Creamery
team will open its doors to the
public with a ribbon cutting
at 1 p.m. Immediately follow-
ing the ribbon cutting, guests
are invited to sample the
creamery’s aged cheddar, fla-
vored cheddars, fresh flavored
or regular curds and high-end
cultured butter. Guests also
can watch factory production
and enjoy the view of the
Bandon waterfront from the
fireside tasting area.

Ongoing retail hours will
be 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sundays. The facto-
ry is located at 680 Second St.
S.E. on U.S. Highway 101.

Owner Greg Drobot
addressed guests at a Bandon
Visitor Center volunteer
appreciation luncheon and
has been visiting other area
chambers of commerce to tell
them about the soon-to-
open facility.

Drobot is originally from
the Seattle area and moved to
Bandon in 2005 to help his
father build The Colony con-
dominiums along Beach Loop
Drive. He then moved back to
Seattle, but has wanted to
come back to Bandon since.

“I fell in love with the area,”
Drobot said.

At the time he met some of
the area’s movers and shakers,
including former Bandon
Cheese Factory owner Joe
Sinko, and the idea of building
a new cheese factory was
born.

“I think it was a dream in
the rough and I knew the old
cheese factory was very suc-
cessful,” said Drobot. “I love
food and wanted to be a chef
until I was about 14, probably
because I love to eat, so cheese
fits right with that. There’s
just lots of opportunities.”

The Face Rock Creamery
construction crew broke
ground under the direction of
Daniel Graham in Bandon in
October 2012. Head cheese
maker Brad Sinko started
cheese production as a guest
of Rogue Creamery in Central
Point in November.

Sinko will move cheese
production to Face Rock
Creamery in the coming
weeks.

Face Rock Creamery
stands in the heart of Ban-
don’s historic industrial
Woolen Mill District, on land
claimed by the city especially
for cheese production. Ban-
don has been home to cheese
making since the 1880s. The
hands-on cheddaring
process pays tribute to gener-
ations of cheese makers in
the area.

Some highlights of the new
Face Rock Creamery:

n The factory’s retail area
will feature an 18-foot
“cheese trough” of samples.

n High-end cultured but-
ter made from the whey gen-
erated during cheesemaking
will be among the creamery’s
products.

n In the spirit of the old
Bandon Cheese Factory,
they’ll serve at least 10 flavors
of Umpqua Ice Cream in 7-
ounce scoops.

n The cheese will be sold
only on site until the factory
builds up enough inventory to
fulfill distribution agree-
ments. There will be 12 or so
varieties at first, along with
other gourmet specialty
cheeses from Oregon produc-
ers.

n Seventy-five percent of
the building is factory space
and there will be windows for
viewing all aspects of the
cheese making.

n Wine and beer will be
sold and a limited number of
cheese-related food items
will be available for purchase.

n Face Rock will initially
provide approximately 10 to
15 jobs.

For more information, visit
www.facerockcreamery.com.

Cheese factory
sets opening 

By Amy Moss Strong, The World

The Face Rock Creamery building along U.S. Highway 101 is nearly com-
plete, with a public grand opening planned for May 8.

Shoreline Education for
Awareness, Inc., a nonprofit
coastal wildlife group, will
present seminars April 13, at
the Oregon Institute of Marine
Biology Boathouse Auditori-
um, 63466 Boat Basin Road,
Charleston.

A session on oceanography
will be presented by Dr. Allen
Shanks, professor at Oregon
Institute of Marine Biology,
from 9 a.m. to noon. A session
on fisheries will begin at 1
p.m., and will be presented by
Jamie Doyle, Sea Grant Exten-
sion Agent.

The seminar is free to SEA
members. Non-members may
make a $5 donation to attend.
A box lunch may be ordered
for $6.25. For additional infor-
mation call 541-260-7770.

Learn about
fisheries in
Charleston

            



In old-time Westerns,
when ranchers hired a gun-
slinger to stop cattle
rustlers, they didn’t ask
about his political affilia-
tions. All that mattered was
whether he could shoot.

That seems to be the
sound logic behind the city
of Coos Bay’s choice of
lawyers to answer the
Mingus Park cross chal-
lenge.

The city retained the
Liberty Institute last week
to assess the legality of the
park’s Vietnam War
memorial, after the
Wisconsin-based Freedom

From Religion Foundation
objected to the cross
mounted on its top. Liberty
is a zealous advocate for
causes dear to the religious
right, having defended
abortion opponents and
the Boy Scouts’ no-gays
policy.

City Manager Rodger
Craddock explained the
overtly partisan choice
without apology: If you
want help defending a
cross, you want somebody
who knows how to defend
crosses.

In other words, a gun-
slinger.

Some supporters of the
Mingus cross contend it’s
not a religious symbol at
all, but merely an emblem
of remembrance for fallen
soldiers. Engaging the
Liberty Institute weakens
that contention.

On the other hand, the
institute may lend the city
some valuable credibility
with cross supporters. Many
local veterans and devout
Christians have made clear
that the cross matters to
them. They expect the city
to fight for it. Any council
member who wavers can
expect backlash.

But it’s a different story if
the Liberty Institute advis-
es a retreat. At this point,
the institute has not pro-
posed a court battle. It’s
merely evaluating the facts,
in order to advise the city
on its legal options. If the
institute’s lawyers con-
clude the city’s case is weak
(a real possibility), the
council will be able to back
away without enraging a
vocal group of citizens.

The city’s next move is
uncertain. A legal opinion
from Liberty may bring
clarity.

WASHINGTON — What if they had a
Senate race and nobody ran?

Not as fanciful as you think. It’s only
April and already seven lawmakers have
announced they won’t run again in elec-
tions still 18 months away. Almost certainly
more will join them. Last year, 10 senators
shied away from running.

Of all the institutions in American life,
the Senate once seemed the sturdiest. For-
tified with rules written by Thomas Jeffer-
son, animated by an 18th-century Enlight-
enment outlook, protected by a generous
sense of tenure, it had charm and stability
and seemed impervious to change.

Within its walls, time stood still, in part
because the traditions of the Senate defied
time, because the rules of the Senate sus-
pended time, because time could not dim
the history — from Webster and Calhoun to

Baker, Dole and three
Kennedys — that was
made within those walls.

Senators from another
time regard their years in
the chamber as among
the richest, most reward-
ing in their lives, and
almost universally they
speak wistfully, nostalgi-
cally, almost romantical-
ly, about their time there.
Yet these days the Senate
is a wretched place.

There’s the partisanship, which always
existed but in the past was much more
muted. There’s the lack of comity, a favorite
Senate word when there actually was some.
There’s the lack of respect from the public,
which once regarded the Senate as the
“upper house” even though longtime
House denizens, particularly onetime
Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr., never bought
that theory. There’s the lack of a sense of
accomplishment, mostly because the Sen-
ate doesn’t accomplish much anymore.

In short, it’s a lousy job, with little satis-
faction because the Senate’s work is con-
sumed with routine filibusters, indefinite
holds on legislation and nominations, and
straight party votes dictated by leaders who
watch helplessly as the chamber lurches
from crisis to crisis.

Some figures make the case. Twenty
years ago the Senate held 395 roll-call votes.
Last year it held 251. Two decades ago it rat-
ified 20 treaties. Last year it ratified none.
Twenty years ago it confirmed 38,676 nom-
inations. Last year it confirmed 24,296 — a
reduction of about 37 percent.

Now, it is perfectly plausible to argue
that a Congress that passes less legislation
is a better Congress and, in a world where
the country would do well to tend to its own
knitting, the reduction of ratified treaties
from 20 to zero is a good thing. But few peo-
ple — Republicans or Democrats — go to the
Capitol with the hope of accomplishing
nothing. Few lawmakers, even in the age of
the tea party, go to Washington with the
stated intent of preventing legislation
rather than promoting it.

The situation is so bad that GOP Sen.
Saxby Chambliss of Georgia, 69, whose two
terms in the Senate followed four in the
House, stunned Washington recently by
announcing he would not seek another
term.

Chambliss was just the sort of lawmaker
who in another era might have been count-
ed for a long career. His service on the
House Permanent Select Committee on
Intelligence and his chairmanship of the
Intelligence and Homeland Security Sub-
committee, along with his status as ranking
Republican on the Senate Intelligence
Committee, set him up to become that
committee’s chairman in a GOP Senate.

Instead, he decided to leave.
There are, to be sure, some hopeful signs.

In the first few months of 2013, there is
more evidence of serious work on impor-
tant legislation, especially immigration,
than the Senate has seen in years.

David M. Shribman is executive editor of
the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette (dshrib-
man@post-gazette.com, 412 263-1890).
Follow him on Twitter at ShribmanPG.

Public Forum

Mourn for
the Senate
that was 

Why is this little
cross a big issue?

It is truly amazing to me that a
monument that has been in the
same place for 40 years is sud-
denly such a big issue. The really
amazing part is that the majority
of the people who are complain-
ing didn’t even know it existed
until some out-of-state group
made it an issue.

I stick with the majority of
Coos Bay area people wanting
our landscapes and monuments
left alone. That poor little monu-
ment hasn’t caused anyone to
leave or join Christianity, as far as
I’ve seen. So why is it a problem
except to the bullies from Wis-
consin? I agree with Mr. M.
Brown of Coos Bay.

BBeettttyy KKlliinnggeerr
Coquille

Angry at store for
bottle policy

Perhaps it is just me, but
returning cans for deposit has
always been somewhat embar-
rassing. Even when I was dirt
poor, I would find someone to
give those cans too. Just because I
didn’t want to deal with that
uneasy feeling of someone star-
ring at me like I was less than.

As I’ve gotten older, I realized
those nickels add up. Embarrass-
ment be darned! As well, I like
that Oregon cares about our
environment and created a law
that encourages recycling. So
every couple of months my dad
and I return cans to the store
from which we purchased them.

The machines they have now
are actually kind of fun. From
time to time, I feel the stares from
people, but now I realize I’m
doing something good for our
environment, and there is gold at
the end of the rainbow.

Until recently, when I was
somewhat dismayed by a com-
ment from a cashier. After
returning the cans we purchased
several grocery items, including
soda (well over the amount of the
refund). I handed the cashier the
refund tickets. She then
announced that OLCC Law does
not allow them to refund more
than $7.20 per day.

Somewhat irritated and
embarrassed, all I could think of
is they sure didn’t make a fuss
when I purchased all these bev-
erages and paid the deposit. Now
I have to waste my time and
gasoline to drive back into town,

on several different occasions, to
retrieve a refund I’ve already
paid. Nice!

When I got home, I went
directly to the OLCC website to
read this law about which we
were informed. You can imagine
my surprise when I read the Ore-
gon Bottle Bill, which states:
Consumers may be limited to a
maximum of 144 containers per
person, per day, at retailers 5,000
square feet or more.

ORS 459A.715(3)(a) Notice
also reads, “Oregon Law allows a
dealer occupying 5,000 or more
square feet to refuse to accept
more than 144 individual bever-
age containers from any one per-
son during one day.”

Oregon Law doesn’t prohibit
retailers from refunding more
than 144 cans in one day. That
would be store policy. I take
great issue when someone mis-
represents information to me
and doesn’t take responsibility
for their own (or their compa-
ny’s) decisions. Fortunately as a
consumer, I can purchase my
items elsewhere.

VViicckkii GGooooddrriicchh
Coos Bay

Cross foes force
beliefs on others

Many war memorials, from
the Revolutionary War to present
day, have crosses on them.
Crosses are on memorials all over
this country, and most other
countries. The cross signifies
ultimate sacrifice; giving your
life for freedom.

According to the Freedom
From Religion Foundation’s
website, they are proud members
of Atheist Alliance International.
Atheism is a belief system; to me
that makes it a religion. So why
are they forcing their beliefs on
us and this community? 

FFRF chooses small towns,
schools, etc., to threaten and
bully because they know, or
think, we will buckle under the
pressure of lawsuit costs. They
will keep it up until they think
they are powerful enough to take
our crosses from all over the
nation. According to their web-
site, they also want “In God we
trust” removed from currency.

We are Christians but enjoy
the beauty of the Choshi Gar-
den in Mingus Park. We like to
visit the Japanese garden in
Portland, which represents
Buddhists. I never thought to
say you have to get rid of it. It
seems the FFRF is only target-

ing Christian symbols.
As one of our daughters stat-

ed, “There are so many things in
this country that we should
spend our energy on, like hunger,
homelessness, abuse, but they
choose to fight over a cross on a
war memorial?”

PPeettee VViillllaammaarr
Coos Bay

Cross critic shows
contempt, disdain

Mark McKelvey’s remarks in
his April 6 letter were couched in
disdain: “Americans are not fond
of atheists,” and “Less than hos-
pitable crowd,” along with an
intimation that an opponent of
the cross is in danger of an
unspecified injury; “She does so
at appreciable personal risk.”
These are divisive words.

This is not unusual in the
manner of attack against the
quiet expression of felicity for the
fallen in Coos Bay, Mingus Park.

The confidence of many citi-
zens is that irrespective of pri-
vately held beliefs, we may honor
our dead as we deem appropri-
ate. Their sacrifice and service
recognized by the pre-eminent
emblem of sacrifice is appropri-
ate to be respected and not be
disturbed.

Unbelieving persons have not
gone into Mingus Park, coming
out Christian, because of the
Mingus cross itself. It does not
rise to the level of an establish-
ment of religion.

Too often, people professing
atheism require every expression
of religious thought and practice
be excluded from the public
square. The undeniable effect of
profaning public morals mani-
fests.

You may not be shamed by acts
against the public morality. You
may contemptuously resist and
defame piety or quiet expressions
of a confidence you do not share.
However, you may not disenfran-
chise a whole body of people

because they believe not as you.
You may not exclude them from
opportunity of constitutionally
protected, public or private, acts
of religious expression.

GGaarryy BBoovveeyy
Everett, Wash.

NB firefighters
know their stuff

I am writing to commend
North Bend Fire Department as
one of the top fire agencies to
train at the Rocky Mountain
Emergency Services Training
Center. I have had the privilege
to train some of the best aircraft
rescue firefighters in the coun-
try, and I have found North Bend
firefighters to be among the top
to perform with us. There truly is
a major difference between the
tremendous abilities of the pro-
fessional firefighters compared
to the maintenance people I see
train at the training center here
in Helena.

I have been an instructor at
the RMESTC for approximately
18 years, and have worked close-
ly with both, so I fully under-
stand the capabilities of each
type of individual. Most main-
tenance personnel train on a
limited basis, whereas the pro-
fessionals train constantly,
which makes a big difference by
the time I get to train with them.
The incredible adaptability with
many firefighting scenarios we
use at the training center shows
the true efficiency of  the
departments, such as North
Bend, which trains constantly
with actual firefighting equip-
ment.

The departments like North
Bend Fire, which have the
uncanny ability to know what
strategy and tactics are required
before we even start the scenar-
ios, is an example of the true
commitment that they have dis-
played for the last 15 years of
training with us. Professional
firefighters such as these demon-
strate flexibility to quickly switch
tactics at the last minute if the
scenario dictates.

North Bend Fire Department’s
great connection with the
RMESTC and the customers in
their community, and the relent-
less perseverance to always make
the customer happy, allowed
them to become (in my opinion)
the No. 1 department to train at
the at the training center since
my employment there.

BBrriiaann RRoobbeerrttss
Helena, Mont.

Our view
An overtly religious legal
foundation may be the
perfect choice to help the
city of Coos Bay handle
the Mingus Park cross
dispute.

What do you think?
The World welcomes
letters. Email us at 
letters@theworldlink.com.
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When you need a gunslinger ...

Write to us
The World welcomes your letter.

Write to letters@theworldlink.com,
or P.O. Box 1840, Coos Bay, 97420.

n Please use your real name.
n 400 words maximum.
n No defamation, vulgarity, busi-

ness complaints, poetry or religious
testimony.

n Please list your address and
daytime phone for verification.

theworldlink.com/opinion

OpinionEditorial Board
Jeff Precourt, Publisher 
Clark Walworth, Editor

Ryan Haas, City Editor
Ron Jackimowicz, News Editor
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Columnist
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Burial, Cremation & 
 Funeral Services

541-267-3131
685 Anderson Ave., Coos Bay

541-756-0440
2014 McPherson Ave. North Bend

 Est. 1915

 Est. 1913

541-267-7182
63060 Millington Frontage Rd., Coos Bay

541-888-4709
1525 Ocean Blvd. NW, Coos Bay

Est. 1914

 Est. 1939

Cremation & Funeral Service

Cremation & Funeral Service

Ocean View 
 Memory Gardens 

Funeral Home

Cremation & Burial Service

The 
 Bay Area’s 

 Only 
 Crematory

 Formerly
 Campbell-Watkins

 Mills-Bryan-Sherwood
 Funeral Homes

4 Locations To Serve You
 • Chapels

• Veterans Honors
• Reception Rooms

• Video Tributes
 • Mausoleum

 • Columbariums
• Cremation Gardens

• Caring Pet Cremation

LOCALLY OWNED
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Bisexual
woman should

show her
rainbow colors

DDEEAARR AABBBBYY:: I am writing
in response to your answer to
“Bi in the Deep South” (Jan.
2), the woman who is happily
married to a man, but who
now realizes she is bisexual
and wants to come out.

My wife is an out bisexual
woman. You were correct
that it is possible to be bisex-
ual without having acted on
it, as people are not defined
solely by the partner they

h a v e .
P r e c i s e l y
for that rea-
son, some
individuals
feel  that
“ bisexual”
is who they
are, and to
omit it feels
like living a
lie.

T h e
notion that
s t a t i n g
one’s bisex-

uality is “advertising that one
is available” is why my wife
chose to come out — to com-
bat this misconception. Just
as straights can be attracted
to people of the opposite sex
besides their spouse, so
might a coupled bisexual
person be attracted to other
individuals of both genders.
Bisexuals, however, are no
more likely to ACT on this
attraction than anyone else.

“Bi” should just be herself
and tell anyone who needs to
know when she feels com-
fortable telling them. And
you’re right, Abby — she
should tell her husband first.
But if her marriage is as
strong and happy as she indi-
cated, I’m pretty sure he
already knows. I know I did.
— JON IN NORTH CAROLI-
NA

DDEEAARR JJOONN:: Thank you for
writing. The comments I
received about that letter
were passionate and
informed:

DDEEAARR AABBBBYY:: Bisexual
women and men who begin
identifying and clarifying
their sexual identities in the
context of committed rela-
tionships need spaces where
they can sort through their
understandings of them-
selves.

A support group that is
either counselor- or peer-
led, in-person or online, can
be an important resource to
help “Bi in the Deep South”
recognize that others have
also experienced what she is
going through and she can
learn from them. She will see
there is a place of support
and encouragement where
it’s OK to talk about what
bisexuality means for her.
Being part of such a group
can be particularly liberating.
— LICENSED COUNSELOR,
AUSTIN, TEXAS

DDEEAARR AABBBBYY:: If “Bi in the
Deep South” is comfortable
enough with who she is to tell
someone, she should not be
advised to stay in the closet
to any degree. She has the
right to be honest with her-
self and her family and not go
through life hiding.

As for posting one’s sexual
orientation on social media
profiles, doing so does not
change your relationship sta-
tus. You can be both “in a
committed relationship”
AND “bisexual.” They are not
mutually exclusive. — BI IN
THE PACIFIC NORTH-
WEST

DDEEAARR AABBBBYY:: There is real
power in coming out, in voic-
ing your authentic self. There
is an emotional cost to
remaining silent. Many who
do so feel like they are allow-
ing others to assume things
about them that are just not
true.

I speak from personal
experience. I was silent for
five years, and the day I start-
ed talking about the fact that
I am bisexual, I felt as though
a huge weight had been lifted
off me.

I hope “Bi in the Deep
South” will find the courage
to come out and fly her rain-
bow colors. Although she
may have to correct some
people’s misconceptions of
what it means to identify as
bisexual, she will feel much
better. — ROBYN IN MASS-
ACHUSETTS

Write Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
90069.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS

DEAR
ABBY

Juanita E. “Nita”
Robertson

March 27, 1930 - April 3, 2013
A graveside service will be

held for Juanita E. “Nita”
Robertson, 83, of Myrtle
Point at 11 a.m. Saturday,
April  20, at the Powers
Cemetery.

Nita was born March 27,
1930, in Poplar Bluff, Mo., to
Frederick Bland and Lillie
(Morse) Bland. She passed
away April 3, 2013, in Myrtle
Point.

As a small girl she and her
parents moved to Santa Ana
Gardens, Calif., where she
attended school. She moved
in 1950 to Powers, where she
met and later married James
“Jimmy” Robertson. In the
early years in Powers she
worked at the Powers Market
and rode the train to work in
the cook house at one of the
logging camps. She later
managed a restaurant in
Powers and worked at
Georgia-Pacific and Douglas
Fir Mill in Coquille.

In 1966, the family moved
to Myrtle Point, where she
continued to work at
Douglas Fir Mill for a time.
Nita, with her husband,
Jimmy, owned and operated
the Casino Bar and
Restaurant in Coquille and
the Colony Bar and
Restaurant in Myrtle Point.
She also opened the Myrtle

Point Laundromat which she
operated for several years.
Nita loved being around
people.

In the mid-1990s she and
Jimmy moved back to Powers
to retire. She was not retired
for long, she once again man-
aged two more bars in Powers.

Nita was a past worthy
matron of the Order of
Eastern Star.

Nita is survived by her
children, Linda Robertson of
Gold Beach, Debra
Robertson Shorb and hus-
band, Albert of Powers,
Susan Robertson Shelton
and husband, Mark of Myrtle

Point and John Robertson of
Ontario; nine grandchildren;
10 great-grandchildren; one
g re a t - g re a t - g ra n d s o n ;
brother, Doland Bland of
Bullhead City, Ariz.; and fos-
ter son, Garry Gallino of
Bandon.

She was preceded in death
by her parents, husband,
Jimmy Robertson; and infant
sister, Leila.

In lieu of flowers, the fam-
ily suggests donations to the
American Cancer Society, 31
W. Sixth St., Medford, OR
97501.

Sign the guestbook at
www.theworldlink.com.

Keith Franklin
Bushnell

Feb. 25, 1930 - April 4, 2013
An informal potluck cele-

bration will be held for Keith
Franklin Bushnell, 83, of
Myrtle Point from noon to 3
p.m. Saturday, April 27, at
the Myrtle Point Senior
Center, 1441 Doborout St.

K e i t h
was born
Feb. 25,
1930, on
C a t c h i n g
Creek, near
M y r t l e
Point. He died April 4, 2013,
in Canyonville.

After graduating from

Myrtle Point High School in
1947, he worked at the
Safeway store until joining
the U.S. Navy in August 1948.
When he was discharged in
March 1951, he returned to
Myrtle Point and his Safeway
store job. Throughout his
working life he raised sheep
and cattle, was a mill worker,
logger, and bartender until
retiring in 1995. Keith is sur-
vived by eight nieces and
eight nephews.

Keith was a descendent of
Linus and Lucinda Bushnell,
homesteaders in the Ollala
area of Douglas County in
the early 1850s. His grandfa-
ther, Hamilton Bushnell,
homesteaded on Catching

Creek near Myrtle Point in
1909 and on that property is
where Keith was born and
raised. He was the eighth
child born of nine to Carl and
Vestie Bushnell who had five
daughters and four sons.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, sisters, and
brothers.

Memorial contributions
can be made to the Coos
County Logging Museum,
705 Maple St., Myrtle Point,
OR 97458; or a charity of
your choice.

Arrangements are under the
direction of Taylor’s Family
Mortuary, 541-679-6983.

Sign the guestbook at
www.theworldlink.com.

Susanne Maine — 61, of
Bandon, died April 7, 2013, in
Bandon. Arrangements are
with Amling Schroeder
Funeral Service, 541-347-
2907.

Harry Hakanson — 87,
of Coos Bay, died April 7,
2013, in Coos Bay.
Arrangements are pending
with Coos Bay Chapel, 541-
267-3131.

1525 Ocean Blvd NW
P.O. Box 749, Coos Bay, OR  Phone: 541.269.2851

Myrtle Grove Funeral Service - Bay  Area
Simple Cremation & Burial. Crematory on Premises.

541-267-4216
405 Elrod • Coos Bay
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Obituaries

BY FRAZIER MOORE
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — She was
the first crush for a genera-
tion of boys, the perfect
playmate for a generation of
girls.

Annette Funicello, who
became a child star as a cute-
as-a-button Mouseketeer on
“The Mickey Mouse Club” in
the 1950s, ruled among baby
boomers, who tuned in every
weekday afternoon to watch
her on their flickering black-
and-white television sets.

Then they shed their
mouse ears, as Annette did
when she teamed up with
Frankie Avalon during the
‘60s in a string of frothy,
fun-in-the-sun movies with
titles like “Beach Blanket
Bingo” and “How to Stuff a
Wild Bikini.”

Decades later, she
endeared herself to baby
boomers all over again after
she announced in 1992 that
she had multiple sclerosis
and began grappling with the
slow, degenerative effects
with remarkably good cheer
and faith.

Funicello died on Monday
at Mercy Southwest Hospital
in Bakersfield, Calif., of
complications from MS, the
Walt Disney Co. said.

She was 70 and had
dropped from public view
years ago.

“She really had a tough
existence,” Avalon told The
Associated Press. “It’s like
losing a family member. I’m
devastated but I’m not sur-
prised.”

Avalon said that when
they were working together,
she never realized how
beloved she was. “She would
say, ‘Really?’ She was so
bashful about it. She was an
amazing girl,” he recalled.

The pretty, dark-haired
Funicello was 13 when she
gained fame on “The Mickey
Mouse Club,” a kids’ variety
show that consisted of sto-
ries, songs and dance rou-
tines. It ran on ABC from
1955 to 1959.

Cast after Walt Disney
saw her at a dance recital,
she appeared in the
Mouseketeer uniform of
mouse ears, a pleated skirt
and a turtleneck sweater
emblazoned with her first
name, and captivated young
viewers with her wholesome,
girl-next-door appeal.

She became the most
popular Mouseketeer,
receiving 8,000 fan letters a
month, 10 times more than
any of the 23 other young
performers.

“It was a happy time.
They were wonderful times,”
she recalled in a TV inter-
view as an adult — and she
might just as well have been
speaking for her “Mickey
Mouse Club” audience.

Singer and composer Paul
Anka, the one-time teen idol
who briefly dated Funicello
when they were on the con-
cert circuit in the late 1950s,
said that like seemingly
every young American male
of the time, he was in love
with her.

“She was just the girl next
door and they were drawn
just to her,” Anka said. “She
had that thing. She had the
it, and there was just no
stopping it.”

They eventually drifted
apart, but during the time
they were together, he said,
Disney tried to end their
relationship, resulting in one
of Anka’s biggest hits,
“Puppy Love.”

“The Disney crowd, and
understandably so, didn’t
want her too involved at too
young an age,” Anka told the
AP. “We had our profession-
al careers and what have you,
and they continued to tell her
it was a puppy love, and
marriage should not be in
question. And I wrote about
it.”

GRANTS PASS (AP) —
Federal fisheries managers
fo r  t h e  We s t  Coa s t  a re
poised for a major change in
the way they make sure that
plenty of fish remain in the
sea.

T h e  Pa c i f i c  Fi s h e ry
Management Council  is
meeting in Portland this
week.

Today, it’s expected to
adopt a  new ecosystem
management approach to
managing the catch off
Oregon, Washington and
California.

That means that when
making decisions on sport
and commercial fishing sea-
sons, quotas and fishing
methods, the council will
take into account factors
such as habitat, and the
impacts on other marine
species that may depend on
another species for food or

be a source of food for oth-
ers.

The Fisheries Ecosystem
Plan is nonbinding, but
conservation groups are
enthusiastic, especially
about a key provision to
consider future protections
for forage fish that aren’t
already targeted by a fishery.
Forage fish are the little fish
that the big fish depend on
for food. Forage fish that
would otherwise be eaten by
larger fish, such as tuna and
salmon, are caught for bait,
food for farm-raised fish,
and fertilizer.

“It’s the beginning of a
paradigm shift in fisheries
management,” said Paul
Shively, a campaign manag-
e r  fo r  Pew  C h a r i ta b l e
Trusts. “We’ve always man-
a ge d  o u r  o cea n s  o n  a
species-by-species level. By
developing an ecosystem

plan we begin to look at how
everything is connected in
the ocean.”

The old-style manage-
ment has been an official
failure since 2000, when
federal fisheries managers
had to declare a fishery dis-
aster for Pacific groundfish
after a decade of declining
catches in the West Coast’s
b i g ge s t  f i s h e ry, wh i c h
include popular species
such as rockfish and ling-
cod.

The government adopted
strict fishing restrictions,
bought out half the ground-
fish fleet, limited the areas
bottom-dragging trawlers
could fish, adopted habitat
protections, and took steps
to limit the numbers of
u nwa n te d  f i s h  d u m p e d
overboard dead — known as
bycatch. Since then, species
have been rebounding.

MULINO (AP) —
Clackamas County sheriff’s
deputies responding to a tip
found an alligator that was
being kept in a shed in a rural
area south of Portland.

Sgt. Robert Wurpes says
that although the person
who lived at the Mulino
property had moved, a rela-
tive had been returning to
care for the 4-foot-long alli-
gator named Wally. The ser-
geant says the gator is
healthy and estimated to be
12 to 14 years old.

The problem: Wurpes
says owning alligators is pro-
hibited in Oregon without a
special permit and no permit
had been issued for Wally.

County accused of
religious discrimination

EUGENE (AP) — A
Christian group trying to
expand a faith-based addic-
tion treatment center alleges
that Lane County discrimi-
nated against it.

The Eugene Register-
Guard reports that a dispute
over the expansion revolves
around the facility’s sewage
system.

Teen Challenge
International says in federal
court the county’s land-use
rules discriminate against
people with disabilities, and
a county permit denial is
religious discrimination.

A spokeswoman for the
county says it is not at fault.

The center known as
Hannah’s House is limited to
five residents. Teen
Challenge wants to have 20.

Neighbors have opposed the
expansion.

The county twice
approved it, but the state
land use appeals board over-
turned the decisions.

Then, a county hearing
officer denied the permit,
ruling there was no new data
to show the wastewater
would meet a state require-
ment.

Victims: Drop deadline
for child sex-abuse cases 

SALEM (AP) — Adult vic-
tims of child sex abuse are
asking Oregon legislators to
eliminate the deadline for
prosecutors for file charges
against alleged abusers.

Prosecutors are currently
prohibited from filing
charges in child sex-abuse
cases after the victim turns
30. The House Judiciary
Committee is considering a
bill that would eliminate that
deadline for certain sex
crimes if the victim is a
minor and the abuser is an
adult.

The measure would apply
only to crimes committed in
the future.

Proponents say it can take
decades for children who are
sexually abused to be com-
fortable coming forward to
authorities.

Critics worry about a
defendant’s right to a fair
trial.

STATE
D I G E S T

The Associated Press

Former “Mouseketeer” Annette Funicello gets set to put her hands in
the cement at Walt Disney Studios Theatre, in Burbank, Calif., as she is
honored with the Disney Legend Award. With Funicello is her husband,
Glen Holt, right, and Jeff Hofman, left, Disney Studios official. Walt
Disney Co. said, Monday, April 8, that Funicello, has died at age 70.

Girl next door Annette Funicello dies at 70

Fisheries to see ecosystem approach

Obituaries are paid announce-
ments. Information is provided by
mortuaries and family members.
Call mortuaries for information.

Deputies find
alligator in shed

Saturday, April 13
Clynn P. McCready Sr.,

11 a.m., graveside memorial
service with military honors,
Ocean View Memory
Gardens Cemetery, 1525
Ocean Blvd., Coos Bay.

Funeral Death Notices
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DILBERT

FRANK AND ERNEST

THE BORN LOSER

ZITS

CLASSIC PEANUTS

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE

ROSE IS ROSE

LUANN

GRIZZWELLS

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

HERMANKIT ’N’ CARLYLEMODERATELY CONFUSED

So, how are those sum-
mer vacation plans coming?

If things aren’t looking so
good for you to get away
from home this year, it’s
probably not because you
d o n ’t h ave t h e t i m e .
According to a survey by
Harris Interactive Inc., the
American worker left an
average of 9.2 days of vaca-
tion unused in 2012. That’s
up from 6.2 unused days in

2011.
M o r e

l i k e l y ,
you keep
p u s h i n g
a va c a -
t i o n to
the back
b u r n e r
b e c a u s e
you just
d o n ’ t
have the
m o n e y.
After all,
a va c a -
tion can

be very expensive. These
days, you’ll spend a small
fortune for a family trip to
Disney World — plus airfare
if you don’t happen to live in
Orlando, Fla.

Of course, there are any
number of ways to cut the
cost of a vacation, but could
you get that cost down as
low as $150 per adult? You
just might be able to pull it
o f f i f yo u c h a n ge yo u r
expectations a bit and adopt
a new kind of vacation atti-
tude.

Volunteer vacations are
n o t n ew, b u t t h ey ’ve
received more attention
s ince A m er ican s are no
longer flushed with a lot of
discretionary income.

For the cost of getting
there, and a reasonable
amount to cover the cost of
your food — like $150 to
$ 3 0 0 fo r a we e k — yo u
throw your sleeping bag in
the car, drive to a nearby
park, and for as little as
$150, spend a week in the
wilderness rebuilding trails
with other nature-lovers.

Do n ’t k n ow wh e re to
l o o k ? G o to
VolunteerMatch.org, which
has an impressive database
of opportunities and groups
that have been vetted to
make sure they comply with
U.S. tax and charity laws.

The site lists not just the
well-heeled agencies, but
also small organizations
that are doing really inter-
esting, innovative work but
might not have the funds to
advertise. Doug Cutchins,
a u t h o r o f “ Vo l u n te e r
Va c a t i o n s : S h o r t -Te r m
A dve n t u re s T h a t W i l l
Benefit You and Others,”
notes in an interview with
Forbes Magazine the chang-
ing demographics for those
taking volunteer vacations:

“The stereotype (for vol-
unteer vacations) used to be
people right out of college
or people who were retired.
But we’re seeing a lot of
mid-career people. This is a
way for people to go on
vacation and also feel really
good about it.”

Working in a national
park is one of the cheapest
and most rewarding volun-
teer vacations you can find,
according to Cutchins. He
recommends trips organ-
ized by the Appalachian
M o u n ta i n C l u b,
A p p a l a c h i a n Tra i l
C o n s e r va n cy, C o l o ra d o
Trail Foundation and the
Bob Marshall Wilderness
Foundation in Montana,
among others.

Families see the money-
saving and stress-reducing
benefits of going on this
type of vacation.

If you can’t afford a trip
this year, save up for next
year. Although most trips
within the United States are
on the cheaper side, those
wishing to go abroad may
need more time to save, as
the trips tend to range any-
wh e re f ro m $ 1 ,5 0 0 to
$3,000 and up. This year,
volunteer.

It’ll do you and others, a
lot of good!

Mary Hunt is the founder of
www.DebtProofLiving.com,a
personal finance member
website.

You can email her at
m a r y @ e v e r y d a y c h e a p -
skate.com, or write to
Everyday Cheapskate, P.O.
Box 2099, Cypress, CA
90630.

To find out more about
Mary Hunt and read her past
columns, please visit the
Creators Syndicate Web page
at www.creators.com.

Feel good
about

vacationing 

Mary
Hunt

EVERYDAY
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Place a special congratulatory message 
for your graduate in The World’s 
““CCllaassss ooff 22001133”” page on SSaattuurrddaayy,,
JJuunnee 11sstt. Kindergarten, middle or high 
school, college or technical school, it is 
an important turning point in a graduate’s 
life. Show your student, friends and 
relatives how proud you are of them.

2 column x 2 inch ad with 
or without photo for

$$22550000

Name: Phone:
Message:

Please send to PO Box 1840, Coos Bay, OR 97420, or stop by 
our office at 350 Commercial Ave. If not paying with a check, 
we will call for a credit card and payment information.

Deadline is May 22nd
Don’t wait for the last minute

Don’t Wait — Place your ad NOW!

SAMPLECongratulations
 Tyler Woods

We Love you,
Mom & Dad

Call Valerie at The World 541-269-1222 ext. 269 or
Sandy at the Bandon Western World 541-347-2423 ext. 21

399C N. C ENTRAL , COQUILLE , OR 97423  •    (541) 260-4663

Mariah Grami
 Principal Broker
554411--229900--77880088

Shaun Wright
Real Estate Broker

554411--440044--88668899

www.gramiproperties.comwww.gramiproperties.com

PRIME LOCATION FOR A BUSINESS 
on Central. This was a service station & 

has two bay shop with office. Tanks have 
been removed. This fantastic property is 

two tax lots (200’x100’) & has many
recent updates. There is a new roof, new 

downspouts, new exterior, new plumbing,
some new windows, & a newer electrical 
panel. Owner may carry or trade. Priced 

 at only $139,500. MLS#12429456

GORGEOUS RIVERFRONT PROPERTY 
with a 2BR, 1BA home in the community 
of Dora. Clean house with a spacious living 
room, new metal roof, and large carport.
This great property is two tax lots, has a 
dock, useable land, and fruit trees. What
an amazing place to enjoy the river for 
 only $129,000. MLS#12399990

 BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY in a great 
location. This .69 acre Coos Bay parcel 
has a fixer/tear down home and lots of 
potential. Bring your plans. This nice 
property can be yours for only 
$55,000. MLS#12287941

North Bend, OR • 541.756.0581
Bandon, OR • 541.347.3066

www.reeseelectric.com CCB# 23563

PPrroommpptt,,

RReelliiaabbllee

Member, 
SHARP  Alliance PPoowweerr YYoouu CCaann TTrruusstt SSiinnccee 11994466PPoowweerr YYoouu CCaann TTrruusstt SSiinnccee 11994466

EElleeccttrriiccaall PPrroobblleemm?? SShhoocckkiinngg!!
Call the

Experts!

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Senators finalizing a massive
immigration bill are arguing
over plans to boost visas for
high-tech workers, Senate
aides and industry officials
say, with disputes flaring over
how best to punish compa-
nies that train workers here
only to ship them overseas.

Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill.,
who’s taken the lead in push-
ing to crack down on out-
sourcing firms, also is seeking
higher wages for workers
brought in on the H-1B visas
that go to specially skilled for-
eigners, aides and officials say.
High-tech industry officials
say his efforts risk punishing
companies not involved in the
abuses he’s trying to target,
and lawmakers including Sen.
Marco Rubio, R-Fla., are tak-
ing the other side.

At issue is overwhelming
demand from companies like
Microsoft, Apple and Google
for the H-1B visas, which are
now capped at 65,000 annual-
ly, plus 20,000 more that are
reserved for foreign workers
who have earned an advanced
degree from a U.S. university.
On Friday, the Homeland
Security Department
announced that after less than
a week of accepting applica-
tions, it already had received
more requests than visas avail-
able for the 2014 budget year.

Admiral says N. Korea
is direct threat to U.S.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The top U.S. military com-
mander in the Pacific says

North Korea’s pursuit of
nuclear weapons and long-
range ballistic missiles rep-
resents a clear and direct
threat to the United States
and its allies in the region.

Adm. Samuel Locklear,
commander of U.S. Pacific
Command, will tell a Senate
committee today that Kim
Jong Un, the country’s young
and still relatively untested
new leader, has used the past
year to consolidate his power.

Locklear says North Korea
is keeping a large percentage
of its combat forces along the
demilitarized zone with
South Korea, a position that
allows North Korea to
threaten U.S. and South
Korean civilian and military
personnel.

Md. lawmakers pass
medical marijuana bill

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) —
The Maryland General Assem-
bly on Monday approved a
measure allowing medical
marijuana programs at
research centers that choose to
participate.

The state Senate approved
the measure, 42-4. Ten of the
Senate’s 12 Republicans joined
32 Democrats, while two
Democrats and two Republi-
cans voted against it. The
action sends the bill to Gov.
Martin O’Malley, who indicat-
ed he is likely to sign the bill.

NEW YORK (AP) — J.C.
Penney is hoping its former
CEO can revive the retailer
after a risky turnaround
strategy backfired and led to
massive losses and steep
sales declines.

The company’s board of
directors ousted CEO Ron
Johnson after only 17 months
on the job. The department
store chain said late Monday,
in a statement, that it has
rehired Johnson’s predeces-
sor, Mike Ullman, 66. Ullman
was CEO of the department
store chain for seven years
until November 2011.

The announcement came
after a growing chorus of crit-

ics including
a former
P e n n e y
CEO, Allen
Q u e s t ro m ,
called for
J o h n s o n ’s
resignation
as they lost
faith in an
a g g re s s ive
o v e r h a u l

that included getting rid of
most discounts in favor of
everyday low prices and
bringing in new brands.

The biggest blow came Fri-
day from Ullman’s strongest
supporter, activist investor
and board member Bill Ack-
man. Ackman had pushed the
board in the summer of 2011
to hire Johnson to shake up the
dowdy image of the retailer.
Ackman, whose company
Pershing Square Capital Man-
agement is Penney’s biggest
shareholder, reportedly told
investors that Penney’s exe-
cution “has been something
very close to a disaster.”

On Saturday, Ullman
received a phone call from
Penney Chairman Thomas
Engibous asking him to take
back his old job, according to
Penney spokeswoman Kate
Coultas. The board met
Monday and decided to fire
Johnson.

Neither Johnson nor Ull-
man was available for an
interview.

The early investor reaction
to the shake-up was nega-
tive. J.C. Penney shares tum-
bled $1.39, or 8.8 percent, to
$14.48 in trading about two
hours before the market
opening today.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Hundreds of thousands of
pounds of frozen food recalled
amid an E. coli scare may have
been served in schools,
according to the company
that manufactured the items.

Buffalo, N.Y.-based Rich
Products Corp. has over the
past two weeks recalled 10
million pounds of frozen
food items after 27 E. coli ill-

nesses in 15 states were
linked to their foods. Of that,
the company estimates that
about 3 million pounds may
still be in the marketplace
and approximately 300,000
pounds may have ended up
in school lunchrooms.

Dwight Gram of Rich
Products said the main items
shipped to schools were
labeled as pizza dippers and

pepperoni pizzatas.
E. coli infection can cause

mild diarrhea or more severe
complications, including kid-
ney damage. According to the
federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 81
percent of the people who fell
ill were under the age of 21.
Nine people were hospital-
ized and two have developed
hemolytic uremic syndrome.

The Associated Press

President Barack Obama looks at Nicole Hockley and her husband Ian, right, after she introduced him at the
University of Hartford in Hartford, Conn., Monday. The Hockley’s lost a child in the school shooting at Sandy
Hook Elementary School in Newtoen, Conn.

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)
— With time running out on
the chance to pass gun con-
trol legislation, President
Barack Obama on Monday
warned Congress not to use
delaying tactics against
tighter regulations and told
families of the Sandy Hook
Elementary School shooting
victims that he’s “deter-
mined as ever” to honor their
children with tougher laws.

Obama’s gun control pro-
posals have run into resistance
on Capitol Hill, leaving their
fate in doubt. Efforts by Sen-
ate Democrats to reach com-
promise with Republicans
over expanding required fed-
eral background checks have
yet to yield an agreement, and
conservatives were promising
to try blocking the Senate
from even beginning debate
on gun control legislation.

“The day Newtown hap-
pened was the toughest day of
my presidency,” Obama said
in an emotional speech from

Connecticut’s capital, an
hour’s drive from Newtown.
“But I’ve got to tell you, if we
don’t respond to this, that’ll
be a tough day for me too.”

Some of the Sandy Hook
families are making an
attempt to push through the
bill. Obama met with them
privately before his speech at
the University of Hartford
Monday evening, then
brought 12 family members
back to Air Force One for the
trip back to Washington. The
relatives want to meet with
senators who’ve yet to back
the legislation to encourage
their support in memory of
their loved ones.

“Nothing’s going to be
more important in making
sure that the Congress moves
forward this week than hear-
ing from them,” Obama said.
His eyes teared as he described
Nicole Hockley, who lost her
6-year-old son, Dylan, saying
how she asks him every night
to come to her in her dreams so

she can see him again.
“If there’s even one thing

we can do to prevent a father
from having to bury his
child, isn’t that worth fight-
ing for?” Obama asked.

Obama’s speech was inter-
rupted repeatedly by standing
ovations from the packed
gymnasium. At one point, the
room erupted with chants of
“We want a vote!” Audience
members, many wearing
green ribbons in support of
the victims, were stomping
their feet on the bleachers and
clapping their hands in uni-
son with the chant.

Obama argued that law-
makers have an obligation to
the children killed and other
victims of gun violence to
allow an up-or-down vote in
the Senate. That would
require 50 votes to pass,
rather than a procedural
maneuver some Republican
senators are threatening to
require 60 votes, potentially
sinking the legislation.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Evidence gathered in an
investigation of a fatal medical
helicopter crash has raised
questions about whether the
pilot was distracted by per-
sonal text messages when he
failed to refuel the helicopter
before taking off and mis-
judged how far the aircraft
could fly without more fuel.

The case, scheduled to be
considered at a meeting today
of the National Transporta-
tion Safety Board, under-
scores concerns the board has
already expressed that use of
cellphones and other distract-
ing electronic devices has
increasingly become a factor
in accidents and incidents
across all modes of trans-
portation — planes, trains,
cars, trucks and even ships.
The Aug. 26, 2011, accident
near Mosby, Mo., which killed
four people, appears to be the
first fatal commercial aircraft
accident investigated by the
board in which texting has
been implicated.

The pilot, James Freuden-
bert, 34, of Rapid City, S.D.,
exchanged 20 text messages
with an acquaintance over a
span of less than two hours
before the helicopter crashed
into a farm field a little over a
mile from where he hoped to
refuel, documents made
public by NTSB show. At
least three of the messages
were sent and five received
while the helicopter was in
flight, although not in the
final 11 minutes of the last leg
of the flight, according to a
timeline prepared by investi-
gators.

The timeline indicates
Freudenbert also exchanged
text messages at the same

time he was reporting by
radio to a company commu-
nications center that the hel-
icopter was low on fuel. The
helicopter was on the ground
at the time waiting for the
patient, who was being
transferred from one hospi-
tal to another, and a nurse
and a paramedic to board.

Although the pilot wasn’t
texting at the time of the
crash, it’s possible the mes-
saging took his mind off his
duties, interrupted his chain
of thought and caused him to
skip safety steps he might
have otherwise performed,
experts on human perform-
ance and cognitive distrac-
tions said.

DENVER (AP) — A storm
that toppled trees, whipped
up blinding dust storms and
may have spawned some tor-
nadoes brought blizzard con-
ditions to parts of Colorado,
where up to 20 inches of
snow was possible in the
mountains through today.

The storm has so far proved
less potent than originally
predicted in Colorado because
a cold front has been lingering
to the north. Wyoming has
been hit harder, with over a
foot falling in Lander.

Up to around 10 inches of
snow had fallen in Colorado’s
mountains by dawn. Another
5 to 10 inches was possible in
some locations but final
snowfall amounts would vary
quite a bit, National Weather
Service forecaster Jim
Daniels said.

Up to a foot had been in
expected in Denver but fore-
casters are now calling for
around 5 inches.

The storm has canceled
465 flights at Denver Inter-
national Airport and deicing
was causing departing flights
to be delayed by as much as a
half hour.

The Associated Press

This photo shows the wreckage of a helicopter that crashed near Mosby,
Mo., on Aug. 26, 2011. The pilot of an emergency medical helicopter may
have been distracted by text messages.
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Bill would boost high-tech
visas, but disputes arise

 



ter about two years ago, it
has fed almost 100 people
per meal, and business is
picking up.

“There’s always a need in
this community,” she said.

The Devereux Center has
about 30 steady volunteers.
More helpers would be wel-
come.

“It’s very important,”
Harrison said. “We work
with veterans, the homeless
and others who come specif-
ically to eat a good meal. We
have a lot of regulars but get
new folks too.”

The Devereux Center

relies on community dona-
tions. The North Bend
Senior Center is one of the
places that chips in when it
can.

Carmen Nukala, who
heads the senior center’s
board, said the center’s chef
delivers leftovers to places
such as the Devereux Center,
Shama House or even the fire
department.

The senior center serves
lunches in a restaurant-style
setting at an affordable
price. The center sees
between 30 and 80 diners at
lunchtime. Social interaction
is a big part of the attraction.

“For our regulars, this is
their home away from
home,” she said. In addition
to the lunches, the center
holds weekly events such as
Zumba and other exercise
programs.

Unlike the Nancy Dev-
ereux Center, the North Bend
and Coos Bay senior centers
charge for lunch. But Nukala
said they never want to turn
anyone away.

“Whatever we can do, we
will do,” she said.
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South Coast
Tonight: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 48.
Northwest wind 5 to 9 mph becoming calm.
WWeeddnneessddaayy: Showers. High near 56. South wind 6 to
11 mph. Chance of precipitation is 90%. 
WWeeddnneessddaayy NNiigghhtt: Showers likely. Mostly cloudy, with
a low around 48. Chance of precipitation is 60%.
TThhuurrssddaayy: A 20 percent chance of showers. Partly
sunny, with a high near 54. North wind 7 to 11 mph. 

Curry County Coast
Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low around 49. North
wind 5 to 14 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.
WWeeddnneessddaayy: A 50 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 57. Calm wind.
WWeeddnneessddaayy NNiigghhtt: Showers likely. Mostly cloudy, with
a low around 47. West southwest wind 5 to 8 mph.
TThhuurrssddaayy: Partly sunny, with a high near 60. North
wind 10 to 14 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph. 

Rogue Valley
Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low around 45.
Northwest wind around 6 mph.
WWeeddnneessddaayy: A 20 percent chance of showers. Partly
sunny, with a high near 69. Calm wind.
WWeeddnneessddaayy NNiigghhtt: A 40 percent chance of showers .
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 47.
TThhuurrssddaayy: Mostly sunny, with a high near 68. Calm
wind becoming north northwest around 6 mph. 

Willamette Valley
Tonight: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 47. Calm wind.
WWeeddnneessddaayy: Rain. High near 61. West southwest wind
5 to 11 mph. Chance of precipitation is 90%.
WWeeddnneessddaayy NNiigghhtt: Showers. Low around 43. West
wind 3 to 5 mph. Chance of precipitation is 80%.
TThhuurrssddaayy: A 20 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 55. Calm wind. 

Portland area
Tonight: A 20 percent chance of rain. Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 48. South wind 3 to 6 mph.
WWeeddnneessddaayy: Rain. High near 61. South wind 7 to 13
mph. Chance of precipitation is 100%.
WWeeddnneessddaayy NNiigghhtt: A 50 percent chance of showers.
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 45. Light wind.
TThhuurrssddaayy: A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 59. Calm wind. 

North Coast
Tonight: Rain likely. Cloudy, with a low around 48.
South wind 11 to 16 mph. Chance of rain is 60%. 
WWeeddnneessddaayy: Rain. High near 55. South wind 18 to 20
mph. Chance of precipitation is 100%.
WWeeddnneessddaayy NNiigghhtt: A 50 percent chance of showers.
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 45. 
TThhuurrssddaayy: A 40 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 52. Northwest wind to 10 mph.

Central Oregon
Tonight: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 36.
Northwest wind around 7 mph.
WWeeddnneessddaayy: A 40 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 59. West wind 7 to 12 mph.
WWeeddnneessddaayy NNiigghhtt: A 50 percent chance of showers.
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 34. 
TThhuurrssddaayy: Mostly sunny, with a high near 56.
Northwest wind 9 to 11 mph.

Temperatures indicate Monday’s high and
overnight low to 5 a.m.

HHii LLoo PPrrcc OOttllkk
Albuquerque 78 48 .03 cdy
Anchorage 19 16 .22 sno
Atlanta 78 57 pcdy
Atlantic City 75 55 clr
Austin 77 71 cdy
Baltimore 78 61 pcdy
Billings 21 17 .17 sno
Birmingham 80 59 cdy
Boise 56 37 clr
Boston 63 45 .06 clr
Buffalo 64 42 .10 cdy
Burlington,Vt. 54 41 .19 cdy
Casper 32 10 .53 sno
Charleston,S.C. 80 59 pcdy
Charleston,W.Va. 79 56 pcdy
Charlotte,N.C. 79 53 pcdy
Cheyenne 54 09 .10 sno
Chicago 64 39 .26 rn
Cincinnati 73 55 cdy
Cleveland 71 46 .01 rn
Colorado Springs 69 18 sno
Columbus,Ohio 73 54 cdy
Concord,N.H. 63 42 .06 pcdy
Dallas-Ft Worth 75 69 cdy
Daytona Beach 80 63 pcdy
Denver 71 15 .05 sno
Des Moines 74 57 .65 rn
Detroit 69 43 .12 rn
El Paso 86 61 clr

Fairbanks 12 09 sno
Fargo 33 15 cdy
Flagstaff 45 30 .12 sno
Fresno 70 44 .03 clr
Green Bay 39 34 .19 rn
Hartford Spgfld 68 49 clr
Honolulu 85 74 clr
Houston 81 69 cdy
Indianapolis 74 56 cdy
Jackson,Miss. 82 68 cdy
Jacksonville 81 56 pcdy
Kansas City 73 65 cdy
Key West 82 75 pcdy
Las Vegas 67 53 .03 clr
Lexington 77 56 cdy
Little Rock 81 58 cdy
Los Angeles 69 55 clr
Louisville 75 62 cdy
Madison 57 39 .67 rn
Memphis 79 66 cdy
Miami Beach 82 71 pcdy
Midland-Odessa 91 66 clr
Milwaukee 50 35 .57 rn
Mpls-St Paul 48 38 .01 sno
Missoula 42 24 clr
Nashville 79 59 cdy
New Orleans 81 72 cdy
New York City 73 51 clr
Norfolk,Va. 80 62 pcdy
Oklahoma City 80 67 cdy
Omaha 69 49 .26 rn
Orlando 85 61 pcdy

Philadelphia 78 57 pcdy
Phoenix 84 55 .06 pcdy
Pittsburgh 74 55 cdy
Pocatello 43 25 .05 clr
Portland,Maine 61 41 .18 cdy
Providence 65 46 .01 clr
Raleigh-Durham 78 57 pcdy
Reno 50 37 clr
Richmond 81 59 pcdy
Sacramento 68 52 clr
St Louis 79 66 cdy
Salt Lake City 46 30 .60 clr
San Angelo 90 68 pcdy
San Diego 61 56 clr
San Francisco 63 50 clr
San Jose 66 48 clr
Santa Fe 73 39 sno
Seattle 56 44 .01 cdy
Sioux Falls 54 30 .43 sno
Spokane 47 34 pcdy
Syracuse 57 47 cdy
Tampa 85 67 pcdy
Toledo 72 45 .03 rn
Tucson 84 48 .12 pcdy
Tulsa 74 68 cdy
Washington,D.C. 80 60 cdy
W. Palm Beach 80 73 pcdy
Wichita 74 67 cdy
Wilmington,Del. 76 56 pcdy
NNaattiioonnaall TTeemmppeerraattuurree EExxttrreemmeess
High Monday 99 at Laredo, Texas 
Low Tuesday -4 at Langdon, N.D. 

The Tide Tables
To find the tide prediction for your area, add or
subtract minutes as indicated. To find your esti-
mated tidal height, multiply the listed height by
the high or low ratio for your area.
Location High time ratio Low time ratio
Bandon -0:18 .81 -0:06 .84
Brookings -0:40 .81 -0:30 .91
Charleston -0:11 .89 -0:04 .91
Coos Bay +1:20 .86 +1:24 .84
Florence +0:38 .77 +0:54 .75
Port Orford -0:28 .86 -0:23 .99
Reedsport +1:05 .79 +1:20 .75
Umpqua River -0:01 .81 -0:01 .91

HIGH TIDE A.M. P.M.
Date time ft. time ft.
9-April 12:14 8.6 12:46 7.8 
10-April 12:48 8.8 1:30 7.8 
11-April 1:21 8.8 2:12 7.6 
12-April 1:54 8.7 2:53 7.4 
13-April 2:27 8.5 3:34 7.1 

LOW TIDE A.M. P.M. 
Date time ft. time ft.
9-April 6:27 0.1 6:32 1.1
10-April 7:07 -0.3 7:09 1.5
11-April 7:46 -0.5 7:45 1.9
12-April 8:23 -0.4 8:21 2.4
13-April 9:01 -0.3 8:57 2.8

SSuunnrriissee,, ssuunnsseett
April 1-9 — 6:58, 7:44

MMoooonn wwaattcchh
New Moon — April 9

Temperature extremes and precipitation
for the 24 hours ending at 5 a.m. today.

HHii LLoo PPrreecc
Astoria 52 40 T
Brookings M M M
Corvallis 54 39 0.04
Eugene 55 40 0.06
Klamath Falls M M M
La Grande 48 32 0.02
Medford M M M
Newport 52 37 0.01
Pendleton 51 30 T
Portland 54 39 0.01
Redmond 51 22 0
Roseburg M M M
Salem 55 37 0.02

Oregon Temps Local high, low, rainfall
Monday: High 54, low 41
Rain: 0.05 inches
Total rainfall to date: 11.59 inches
Rainfall to date last year: 21.45 inches
Average rainfall to date: 27.28 inches

Oregon weather Wednesday, April 10
Weather Underground forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures

StormMoves Into Mid-Missippi Valley

Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy

A strong low pressure system will advance into the Mid-Mississippi
Valley, bringing rain and strong to severe thunderstorms to the
Midwest and the Southern and Central Plains. Snow may also
develop in parts of the Upper Midwest.

National forecast
Forecast highs for Wednesday, April 10

Fronts Pressure
Cold Warm Stationary Low High

s001s01- -0s 0s 10s 20s 30s 40s 50s 60s 70s 80s 90s 110s

IceSnowFlurriesT-stormsRainShowers

Weather Underground • AP

Chicago
43° | 45°

Seattle
48° | 54°

San Francisco
50° | 77°

Los Angeles
55° | 77°

El Paso
41° | 66°

Houston
68° | 73°

Denver
12° | 41°

Billings
9° | 55°

Atlanta
55° | 81°

Miami
72° | 82°

Washington D.C.
63° | 90°

New York
55° | 90°Detroit

43° | 48°

Minneapolis
27° | 41°

Pressure
Cold Warm Stationary

Miami
74° | 81°

Pressure
Cold Warm Stationary

Miami
Partly

Cloudy

Cloudy

Showers

Thunder-
storms

Rain

Flurries

Snow

Ice
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Tonight/Wednesday
Wednesday, April 10

City/Region
Low | High tempsForecast for

Portland
48° | 57° Pendleton

41° | 64°

Ontario
39° | 70°

Bend
37° | 61°

Klamath Falls
34° | 61°

Medford
43° | 68°

Eugene
48° | 59°

Newport
46° | 52° Salem

46° | 57°

Weather Underground• AP

North Bend
Coos Bay
47° | 55°

Extended outlook
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Rain
56/48

Chance of rain
54/42

Partly sunny
53/41

Chance of rain
53/40

350 Commercial Ave.,
Coos Bay, OR 97420

To report news: 269-1222
Fax: 269-5071 

email:
news@theworldlink.com

LOTTERY
Win For Life

Monday’s winning numbers:
19-35-76-77

Megabucks
No winner of $13.0 million jackpot. 
Next jackpot: $13.1 million.

4-9-23-30-41-43

Pick 4
Monday’s winning numbers:

1 p.m.: 8-5-7-2

4 p.m.: 5-6-3-0

7 p.m.: 6-2-8-4

10 p.m.: 8-6-0-7

NORTHWEST STOCKS
Closing and 8:30 a.m. quotations:

Stock . . . . . . . . . Close 8:30
Frontier. . . . . . . . . . . 4.08 4.10
Intel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.09 21.47
Kroger . . . . . . . . . . . 31.88 32.18
Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.22 1.25

Microsoft. . . . . . . . . 28.59 29.10
Nike . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.95 59.54
NW Natural . . . . . . 44.66 44.50
Safeway. . . . . . . . . . 25.22 25.54
SkyWest . . . . . . . . . . 15.19 14.86
Starbucks . . . . . . . . 58.12 57.38

Sterling Fncl. . . . . . . 21.75 21.51
Umpqua Bank. . . . . 12.69 12.53
Weyerhaeuser . . . . 31.48 31.24
Xerox . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.64 8.68
Dow Jones closed at 14,613.48

Provided by Coos Bay Edward Jones

Weather

 COOS BAY 
541-267-2137

COQUILLE
 541-396-3161

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS SERVING COOS COUNTY FOR OVER 96 YEARS.  Exp. 4-14-13 
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 Wagon 
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SKU# 159059

 SALE PRICE

Lunch program
sites and hours

NNaannccyy DDeevveerreeuuxx CCeenntteerr — 1200
Newmark Ave., Coos Bay;
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 11
a.m. to 12:30, free. 541-888-3202

NNoorrtthh BBeenndd SSeenniioorr CCeenntteerr —
1470 Airport Lane, North Bend;
Monday through Friday, 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., low-cost. 541-756-
7622

CCooooss BBaayy SSeenniioorr CCeenntteerr — 886 S.
Fourth St., Coos Bay; Monday
through Friday, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., low-cost. Contact: 541-269-2626

MEALS
Helpers needed
to serve diners
Continued from Page A1

The changes at ORCCA
have been for the better,
according to one formerly
unhappy pantry leader.

“ORCCA’s doing really
well,” said Terri Creager,
director of the Charleston
Food Pantry, which feeds
about 400 people a month.

South Coast Food Share
cut off food deliveries to the
pantry in 2011, saying it was-
n’t paying its bills, then rein-
stated it after dealing with
accounting problems.

Creager said the
Charleston pantry’s current
relationship with ORCCA is

“way good.”
“We are very pleased with

what’s going on there,” she
said. “They’ve got a good
staff now.”

Lehman echoed that
assessment.

“We all took a deep breath
and everybody got back on
the same page,” he said.

“I attended a pantry net-
work meeting a month ago
and it was very positive, very
upbeat.”

But one pantry that parted
with South Coast Food Share
last year is waiting to see
how things go before they
renew their relationship.

“I guess I’m waiting for
the dust to settle before we
try to do that,” said Lea
Sevey, executive director of
Oasis Shelter Home in Gold
Beach, an emergency shelter
for adults and children who

are victims of domestic vio-
lence and sexual assault.

As with Charleston Food
Pantry, South Coast Food
Share ended deliveries to the
shelter for allegedly unpaid
bills during a period of
billing problems at Food
Share. Sevey said the rela-
tionship already had been
strained by spoiled food,
incorrect bills and conflicts
with staff.

“It’s been a long time
since we’ve had good service
from that organization.
We’re a little gun-shy,” she
said.

“We want to see how they
prove themselves with their
new administration.”

Reporter Gail Elber can be
reached at 541-269-1222, ext.
234, at gail .elber@the-
worldlink.com, or on Twitter
at @gailtheworld.

ORCCA
Local pantries
are happier
Continued from Page A1

assurance of quality.”
Under the bill, facilities

would be required to test all
batches of marijuana for pes-
ticides, mold and mildew. It
would also mandate that
facilities meet certain security
requirements.

Donald Morse, a co-direc-
tor of the Human Collective
dispensary in Tigard, said
growing pot is not an option
for many patients, especially
those with full-time jobs who
can’t tend to the plant or those

with disabilities.
“And for some, they sim-

ply have no more desire to
grow their own medicine
than they would to raise a
chicken for tonight’s dinner,”
he told lawmakers.

He said some cardholders
are uncomfortable looking for
growers without knowing
who they are.

Rep. Wally Hicks, a Repub-
lican from Grants Pass, told
lawmakers he does not sup-
port legitimizing dispen-
saries. He is backing an alter-
native approach that would
make it easier for cardholders
to connect with growers and

would impose quality require-
ments on the products.

The committee also heard
testimony on a bill that would
limit the number of growers
per grow site to three in an
effort to crack down on com-
mercial marijuana growing
operations. There is currently
no limit, which has resulted in
sizeable plantations, especial-
ly in Southern Oregon.

Oregon voters last
November rejected legalizing
the recreational use of mari-
juana, but there is another
effort under way in the Leg-
islature that would try again
to make it legal.

MEDICAL
Continued from Page A1

SALEM (AP) — Democratic leaders in the
Oregon House said Monday that their plan to
raise more tax revenue would target corpora-
tions and wealthy individuals.

Speaker Tina Kotek and Rep. Peter Buck-
ley, the House Democrats’ budget chief, said
their plan would limit the amount an indi-
vidual can claim in tax deductions on a grad-
uated scale beginning with individuals earn-
ing at least $125,000 and households earning
more than $250,000. Those same taxpayers
also would be eligible for a smaller share of
the personal exemption — a $183 tax credit
for every individual on a tax return.

The Democratic plan would eliminate the

cap on the corporate minimum tax, which
would affect corporations with more than
$100 million in revenue. It also would try to
collect more from multi-state and multi-
national corporations by trying to keep better
tabs on how much of their revenue comes from
Oregon and should be subject to taxes here.

The House Revenue Committee is sched-
uled to begin discussing the proposal today.

Democratic leaders have proposed raising
$275 million in additional revenue over the
next two years to help balance the state
budget. They’ll need at least two Republican
votes in the House and Senate to reach the
three-fifths majority required to raise taxes.

Oregon tax plan takes shape 
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North Bend’s boys tennis team
blanked Class 6A Thurston 8-0 in
a  nonleague match in Coos Bay on
Monday.

“I was pleased with the play of
our doubles teams today,” said
North Bend coach Dustin Hood.
“They served really well and had
solid footwork.”

North Bend
won all  eight
matches in
straight sets.

The winning
doubles teams were

Nathan Petrie and James Jordan,
Brant Hamner and Clint Cheney,
Stewart Lyons and Ian Bream, and
Kyle Zomerschoe and Chris
Seldon.

Singles winners included
Keaten Baker, Kevin Johnson, Josh
Dediego and Steven Chan.

SOFTBALL
Oakland 5, Reedsport 0: The

Braves managed just five hits in a
road loss to Oakland Monday as
the teams made up a league game
that was rained out Friday.

“Defensively, we had some
great plays, but just couldn’t get in
a rhythm batting,” Reedsport
coach Jennie Nelson said.

Britney Manicke had two hits,
including a double, for the Braves.
Jessica Howell also had a double.

The Braves fell to 3-2 in the 11-
team Class 2A-1A District 2.

Reedsport has a busy week
filled with league games, visiting
Glendale today, hosting Yoncalla
on Friday and visiting Oakridge on
Saturday.

BASEBALL
Gold Beach splits twin bill:

Garrett Litterell had a huge day to
carry Gold Beach to a split of a
doubleheader with visiting Rogue
River on Monday.

The Panthers won the opener
13-3 as Litterell clubbed two home
runs. One of his homers was a
grand slam and he finished with
seven RBIs in the win.

Litterell hit another homer and
a double in the nightcap, a 5-4 win
by the Chieftains. Dustin Carter
also hit a home run in the game,
but the Panthers couldn’t over-
come too many walks issued to the
Chieftains.

The loss was the first of the
season for the Panthers, who
return to league play Wednesday
with a home doubleheader against
Myrtle Point, make-up games for a
twin bill washed out by rain last
Friday. Gold Beach also hosts
Marshfield on Friday.

POSTPONEMENTS
Marshfield’s baseball and soft-

ball games against Springfield
were postponed to today because
of the weekend rains and wet
weather Monday morning.

The Pirates host the Millers in
baseball starting at 4:30 p.m. and
softball starting at 5.

Reedsport’s baseball team,
meanwhile, wasn’t able to play its
makeup game with district foe
Oakland on Monday or its regular-
ly scheduled game with Bandon.
The Braves visit Glendale today
and will  play Oakland on
Wednesday. No date has been set
for the game with Bandon, which
is not a league game.

NB boys
top Colts
in tennis

Local
Recap

By Alysha Beck, The World

Montana Frame putts on the 11th hole of Bandon Trails at the Bandon Dunes Golf Resort Monday afternoon. Frame parred the hole.

BY JOHN GUNTHER
The World

BANDON — Reedsport’s
Montana Frame used a blazing
start to take medalist honors in the
Bandon Trails Invitational on
Monday at Bandon Dunes Golf
Resort.

Frame birdied four of the first
six holes on the way to a 2-under-
par 69. That score left him far
ahead of a field that included sev-
eral of the golfers Frame is expect-
ed to battle for the individual state
title later this spring.

Dylan Wu and Will Street of St.
Mary’s both shot 74, while

defending state champion Kevin
Murphy of Rogue River had a 76.
Cascade Christian’s Max Davis
and Mark Stockamp of Westside
Christian both shot 77.

Murphy and Wu are the only
two players who beat Frame at the
Class 3A-2A-1A state meet last
year. St. Mary’s won the team title,
Westside Christian was third and
Rogue River fourth.

As good as Frame’s score was,
he said he left some shots on the
course.

“It could have been a better
front nine,” he said. “It could have
been a better back nine.”

It couldn’t have been a much

better start, though.
Frame birdied the par-3 second

hole, just missed an eagle on the
par-5 third, was within a foot of a
hole-in-one on the par-3 fifth and
also birdied the sixth.

“After I was 4-under through
6, I thought I could go really low,”
Frame said. “It got harder on the
back nine when the wind picked
up.”

But while Frame took individ-
ual honors, the Braves were sixth
overall and fifth among the small
schools.

St. Mary’s had four players
shoot 80 or better and had a team
score of 306, which easily beat

runner-up Westside Christian
(332). Rogue River finished at 340,
Eagle Point at 341, Cascade
Christian 352 and Reedsport 354.

Gold Beach was eighth and
Bandon ninth.

Andrew Wall shot an 82 for
Reedsport, while Gold Beach’s top
player, Cody Hawkins, shot an 84.
Braden Fugate had an 89 to lead
Bandon.

Far West League: Tyler Franke
led Sutherlin to the team title in the
second of the league’s five regular-
season matches by shooting a 78 at
Sandpines in Florence.

Frame is medalist at Bandon Trails
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BY PAUL NEWBERRY
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — Rick Pitino held
court in a tunnel beneath the
Georgia Dome, going on and on
about the grittiest bunch of guys
he’s ever coached.

One of them sat in the corner of
the locker room, a net around his
neck, grinning away.

The Louisville Cardinals vowed
to finish the job for Kevin Ware.

Boy, did they ever.
With their injured teammate

cheering them on from the bench,
Louisville capped its run through
the NCAA tournament, coming
back again from a 12-point deficit
to beat Michigan 82-76 in the
championship game Monday
night.

“These are my brothers,” said
Ware, still getting around on
crutches after a horrific injury in
the regional final. “They got the
job done. I’m so proud of them, so
proud of them.”

Ware is just getting started on
what could be a yearlong recovery
from a broken right leg, but he’s
already got something no one can
take away — a championship.

They even lowered the goal so
he could take a turn with the scis-
sors, helping cut down the net that
wound up around his neck.

“It meant the world to me,”
Ware said. “I don’t really have any
other words to describe how I feel

right now.”
Pitino knows how it feels to

win a championship, having guid-
ed Kentucky to a crown in 1996.
Now, working right down the road
from Lexington, he became the
first coach to win titles at different
schools.

“This team is one of the most
together, toughest and hard-
nosed teams,” he said. “Being
down never bothers us. They just

come back.”
It was quite a capper to perhaps

the best week of Pitino’s life.
Earlier Monday, he was intro-

duced as a member of the latest
Hall of Fame class. On Saturday,
his horse won the Santa Anita
Derby to set up a run for the roses
in the Kentucky Derby. And last
week his son got the coaching job
at Minnesota.

What’s next? 

His first tattoo, apparently.
Pitino vowed to get inked up if

his players won the championship.
They intend to hold him to that
promise.

“I have a couple of ideas,” said
Luke Hancock, who became the
first backup in tournament history
to be designated as most out-
standing player. “He doesn’t know
what he’s getting into.”

“Our biggest motivation,”
Peyton Siva added, “was to get
coach a tattoo.”

Not a bad week for Louisville,
either. The school has a chance to
make it two national titles in 24
hours when the surprising
women’s team faces Connecticut
on Tuesday night in the champi-
onship game at New Orleans.

On the eve of their big game,
the women got together with hun-
dreds of fans in a hotel lobby to
cheer on the men.

“It’s a great time to be a
Cardinal,” coach Jeff Walz said.

A great time, indeed. Hancock
produced another huge game off
the bench, scoring 22 points, and
the Cardinals (35-5) lived up to
their billing as the top overall seed
in the men’s tournament.

They sure had to work for it,
though.

Louisville trailed Wichita State
by a dozen in the second half
before rallying for a 72-68 victory.

Inspired Cardinals beat Michigan for title

The Associated Press

Louisville guard Kevin Ware holds the net after the Cardinals beat Michigan 82-76 in
the NCAA championship game Monday.
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ATLANTA (AP) — Rick Pitino
got the phone call of a lifetime and
an incredible text at the same
time.

Last Wednesday, John Doleva,
the president of the Naismith
Memorial Hall of Fame, called
seven people to tell them they’d in
the class of 2013.

Pitino was one of the seven.
“When I got the call I was try-

ing to call my wife over so she
could hear it and I’m trying to put
it on speaker phone and a text
keeps beeping as I’m getting this
special call,” Pitino said Monday,
just hours before he led Louisville
against Michigan in the national
championship game. “I saw the
text. ‘Go Gophers. I got the job.’”

It was his son, Richard, who
had just found out he was chosen
to be the head coach at Minnesota.

It’s been that kind of week for
Pitino, who is among 12 people
overall who will join the class of
2013.

The others announced Monday
at a ceremony at the Final Four
were college coaches Guy Lewis of
Houston, Jerry Tarkanian of UNLV

and Sylvia Hatchell of North
Carolina, former NBA stars
Bernard King and Gary Payton and
former University of Virginia star
Dawn Staley.

The inductions will take place
in Springfield, Mass., on Sept. 8.

Inductees announced previ-
ously were: Edwin E.B. Henderson,
a direct elect by the Early African
Pioneer Committee; longtime
Indiana Pacers guard Roger Brown;
Oscar Schmidt of Brazil, the lead-
ing scorer in Olympic history;
Richie Guerin, a star for the New
York Knicks in the 1950s; and, Russ
Granik, the longtime assistant
commissioner of the NBA.

It was Pitino, however, who
stole the show on a day that he
later became the first coach to win
the title at two schools. He won it
all with Kentucky in 1996.

On Saturday, Goldencents, a
horse which Pitino co-owns, won
the Santa Anita Derby, a major
prep race for the Kentucky Derby.

“I was looking around for
lightning,” Pitino joked. “This was
such a special moment.”

Pitino, the only coach to take

three schools to the Final Four.
When he was a young assistant

with the Knicks from 1983-85,
Pitino forged a relationship with
King, one of the most feared scor-
ers in his playing days.

“I remember Rick as a very
young coach, a coach starting his
career, a coach who knew the
game,” said King, who averaged
22.0 points in his 15-year NBA
career, including averaging 34.8
points in the 1984 NBA playoffs. “I
remember Rick came with me to
the NBA All-Star game and we
were flying from Denver to San
Antonio. We talked a lot about that
even though we had some injuries
we had to get off to a good start.

“That first  game in San
Antonio I scored 50 points. The
next day in Dallas I had a milk
shake and a turkey sandwich and
scored 50 points again. I guess you
can say this is the culmination of
my life in basketball.”

Payton was known as “The
Glove” for his defensive prowess
in his years with the Seattle
SuperSonics. He was a two-time
Olympic gold medalist.

“I was an offensive-minded
guy when I went to Oregon State
and coach Ralph Miller pulled me
to the side and said ‘You’ll be one
of the greatest defensive point
guards ever and I said to myself
‘Yeah right. I’m shooting every
time I get the ball.’ I got really good
at it and started liking it and took it
from there,” Payton said.

Lewis led Houston to five Final
Fours in his 30 years with the
Cougars. His teams featured future
Hall of Famers Clyde Drexler, Elvin
Hayes and Hakeem Olajuwon.

Tarkanian took three schools to
the NCAA tournament but he will
always be known for his teams at
UNLV that made four Final Four
appearances and won it all in 1990.

Former OSU standout Payton nabs spot in Naismith Hall of Fame

The Associated Press

Former Oregon State star Gary Payton holds his jersey during the Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame class announcement Monday.
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CLEVELAND — Travis
Hafner drove in four runs in
his return to Cleveland and
Robinson Cano homered
twice as injury-riddled New
York ruined the Indians’
highly anticipated first home
game under manager Terry
Francona with an 11-6 win
Monday.

Hafner hit a three-run
homer in
the first
inning off
U b a l d o
J i m e n e z
(0-1) and
added an

RBI single in the third. Cano
connected in the fifth and
sixth for the Yankees.

Hiroki Kuroda (1-1) shook
off a shaky, 34-pitch first and
showed no signs of being
bothered by a bruised right
middle finger as the Yankees
finally won a home opener
after losing their own and
Detroit’s last week.

Red Sox 3, Orioles 1:
Daniel Nava hit a three-run
homer, Clay Buchholz
pitched seven shutout
innings and the surprising
Red Sox won their ninth
straight home opener.

Nava broke open a score-
less duel between Buchholz

(2-0) and Wei-Yin Chen (0-1)
in the seventh inning with his
second homer in two days.

The Red Sox are off to a
strong start at 5-2 under new
manager John Farrell.

Royals 3, Twins 1: Ervin
Santana pitched eight strong
innings, Alcides Escobar
doubled home the go-ahead
run and the Royals rallied to
beat Minnesota in their home
opener.

Twins right-hander
Kevin Correia (0-1) limited
the Royals to five singles and
no runs the first  seven
innings before Lorenzo Cain
doubled to right-center to
lead off the three-run eighth.
After Chris Getz’s sacrifice
bunt moved Cain to third,
Alex Gordon singled him

home to tie the score.
Escobar’s double scored

Gordon and chased Correia.
Rangers 5, Rays 4: Joe

Nathan picked up his 300th
career save when he got Ben
Zobrist to look at a disputed
strike three as Texas beat
Tampa Bay.

The Rays scored once in
the ninth and had a runner on
first with two outs when
Zobrist took a full-count
pitch and started to take his
base. Plate umpire Marty
Foster called strike three, and
later acknowledged he made
the wrong call.

A.J. Pierzynski and Mitch
Moreland hit consecutive
home runs for the Rangers off
Jeremy Hellickson (0-1) on
his 26th birthday.

Mariners 3, Astros 0:
Joe Saunders rebounded from
a rough first start to throw 6
1-3 shutout innings and the
Seattle Mariners debuted the
new look of Safeco Field by
sending Houston to its sixth
loss in a row.

Kendrys Morales snapped
Seattle’s 0-for-14 drought
with runners in scoring posi-
tion by chopping an RBI sin-
gle in the first and adding an
RBI double in the third off
Philip Humber (0-2).

Saunders (1-1) and the
bullpen made it stand on a cool
night with the stadium roof
open. He combined with three
relievers for the Mariners’ sec-
ond shutout. Tom Wilhelmsen
pitched a perfect ninth for his
third save.
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SupplyCoquille

“Everything for your home but the view.” The helpful place.

10054 Hwy. 42 Coquille, Oregon • (541) 396-4264
* Instant Savings amount available as mail-in savings for non Ace Rewards members. Prices valid through 4/30/13 while supplies last. See store for details.

GET READY TO
GROW!

NOW THROUGH APRIL 30

2999

 Craftsman®

12” Electric Trimmer
Fold-down edge guide, auto 
line feed, pivoting head.
7306749

 Roundup® Pump ‘N Go ®

 Extended Control TM Weed
& Grass Killer Spray
 1.33 gal. 7203334
Limit 2 at this price.

RREEDDRED
HHOOTT
HOT

BBUUYYSS!!
BUYS!

1499

Sale $22.99
-$8

You 
Pay

with 
card*

3999
VALUE

3299
VALUE

2499
VALUE

6 Cu. Ft. Poly
 Wheelbarrow
Poly tray, hardwood 
handles, 16” tire.
7331739

3999

4999
VALUE

1499

Sale $19.99
-$5

You 
Pay

with 
card*

 Flexogen®  Garden 
 Hose  Lifetime 
 Warranty! 5/8”x50’. 
Strong, flexible and 
 durable. 71928
Limit 1 at this price.
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BALTIMORE — Joe
Flacco, the Ravens’ Super
Bowl-winning quarterback,
will  play the part of
Baltimore’s greatest quarter-
back, former Colts star
Johnny Unitas, in an upcom-
ing movie entitled “Unitas
We Stand.”
The movie
is being
c o - p r o -
duced by
Joe Unitas,
the late quar-
terback’s son.

He told WBAL-TV that
Flacco will portray Unitas in
scenes of the 1958 NFL
championship game, in
which Unitas led the Colts to
victory over the New York
Giants in sudden-death
overtime, called the greatest
NFL game ever played.

Judge approves NFL’s
settlement with retirees

MINNEAPOLIS — The
$50 million settlement
between the NFL and a group
of retired players over pub-
licity rights was given pre-
liminary approval by a feder-
al judge who likened some of
the retirees to petulant chil-
dren for complaining about
the money now that it has
been awarded.

The settlement of the
class-action lawsuit was
reached last month, but some
of the plaintiffs opposed the
agreement, arguing it’s not
good enough. U.S. District
Judge Paul Magnuson said in
his order that the con-
tentious nature of the case
and the complexity and
expense of further litigation
“weigh heavily in favor” of
final approval of the settle-
ment, which could take place
this summer.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Former Auburn player
gets prison sentence

OPELIKA, Ala. — Former
Auburn defensive back Mike
McNeil was sentenced to
serve at least three years in
prison after pleading guilty to
first-degree robbery for an
incident his attorney charac-
terized as “possibly a prank.”

Lee County Circuit Judge
Christopher Hughes accept-
ed McNeil’s plea deal as his
trial was set to begin. Under
the deal, McNeil received a
15-year split sentence: He
must serve three years, plus
three years of supervised
probation, and pay $2,000 in
restitution. If he violates any
terms, the judge could sen-
tence him to the remainder of
the 15 years.

McNeil, 24, and three
teammates from the Tigers’
2010 national championship
team were charged with
armed robbery and dismissed
from the team in March 2011.

HOCKEY
Crosby not sure when
he’ll return to the ice

PITTSBURGH — Sidney
Crosby said he’s feeling pret-

ty good but still isn’t certain
when he’ll return from a bro-
ken jaw.

The Pittsburgh Penguins
star addressed reporters for
the first time since taking a
redirected slap shot off his
face in a win over the New
York Islanders on March 30.
Crosby underwent dental
surgery and spent two days in
the hospital. He’s not quite
sure how many teeth were
either lost or damaged.

Crosby is still on a liquid
diet but isn’t concerned
about weight loss. He has not
been cleared to practice.
Crosby can afford to take his
time. The Penguins clinched
a playoff spot on Sunday
night and barring a massive
collapse will lock up the
Atlantic Division title.

Former star Messier
receives Order of Hockey

OTTAWA — Mark Messier
was one of three recipients of
the Order of Hockey in
Canada for his contributions
to the game.

Messier, who won six
Stanley Cups during a Hall of
Fame career with Edmonton,
the New York Rangers and
Vancouver, was honored
along with Paul Henderson
and coach Dave King. During
a two-hour ceremony held
on Parliament Hill, Messier
broke down as he spoke of the
national pride he felt as a
young boy watching Hender-
son score the goal that sealed
Canada’s hockey supremacy
over the Soviet Union in the
1972 Summit Series.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Clemson hires UAB coach
to lead women’s team

Clemson has hired UAB’s
Audra Smith as its new
women’s basketball coach.
Smith spent the past nine sea-
sons with the Blazers, where
she went 138-138. Smith
teams were 57-39 over the
past three seasons, however,
and finished in the top-50
nationally in scoring defense.

Smith takes over for Itoro
Coleman, fired last month
after going 25-63 overall and
10-38 in Atlantic Coast
Conference play.

SNOWBOARDING
Bode Miller’s younger
brother dies in California

MAMMOTH LAKES,
Calif. — Snowboarder
Chelone Miller, the younger
brother of Olympic gold
medalist Bode Miller, died
Sunday in the area of
Mammoth Lakes. He was 29.

The Mono County
Sheriff’s Office confirmed
his death Monday in a state-
ment. The cause of death is
being investigated, but
authorities say foul play is
not suspected.

Miller, of Easton, N.H.,
was hoping to make the U.S.
squad in snowboardcross for
the 2014 Sochi Games.
Nicknamed Chilly, Miller
recently finished fourth at
the 2013 U.S. Snowboarding
Grand Prix in Canyons, Utah.

Flacco will play
Unitas in movie

Sports 
Shorts

The Associated Press

New York’s Travis Hafner hits a three-run home run off Cleveland Indians starting pitcher Ubaldo Jimenez in
the first inning Monday.

Hafner,
Cano lead
Yankees 
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CHICAGO — Marco Estrada pitched
seven effective innings and doubled
home a run Monday, helping the
Milwaukee Brewers stop a five-game
slide with a 7-4 victory over the
Chicago Cubs in the first game of the
season at Wrigley Field.

Estrada (1-0) allowed two runs and
five hits while bouncing back from a
lackluster season debut against
Colorado. The right-hander also drove
in Alex Gonzalez with a drive into the
gap in right-center during Milwaukee’s
two-run seventh.

Norichika Aoki collected three more
hits and Ryan Braun
went 3-for-4 with
two doubles after
missing Milwaukee’s
weekend sweep by
Arizona due to
spasms on the right

side of his neck
Welington Castillo belted a two-run

homer for Chicago, which has dropped
four in a row and five of six.

Reds 13, Cardinals 4: Brandon
Phillips kick-started a nine-run ninth
inning with a tiebreaking bloop double
and Shin-Soo Choo made amends for
two botched fly balls with a three-run
double as the Reds spoiled the
Cardinals’ home opener.

Mitchell Boggs (0-1), the stand-in
closer for St. Louis, yielded six runs
while getting only one out and the
Cardinals needed four more pitchers to
get out of the ninth.

Phillips added his 150th career
homer for the Reds, who have won six of
seven since losing in extra innings to the
Angels on opening day. Jay Bruce had
four hits and Chris Heisey doubled
twice with an RBI.

Braves 2, Marlins 0: Justin Upton
went 4 for 4, including his sixth home
run, and Paul Maholm allowed one hit

in seven sharp innings to help Atlanta
spoil Miami’s home opener.

The Braves earned their fourth con-
secutive victory and improved to 6-1,
their best start since 2007. The Marlins
lost their third game in a row and fell to
1-6, their worst start since 2006.

Announced attendance was 34,439,
with thousands of empty seats and many
tickets sold at discounted prices. Some
fans pledged to stay away this season
because they’re angry that owner Jeffrey
Loria reverted to a frugal payroll only a
year after the team opened a new ballpark
built mostly with taxpayer money.

Upton hit a solo shot for a 2-0 lead
against Kevin Slowey (0-2). Atlanta also
scored in the fourth when Upton dou-
bled, went to third on a flyout and came
home on Dan Uggla’s groundout.

Mets 7, Phillies 2:  Matt Harvey
threw seven impressive innings, John
Buck hit a three-run homer and the
Mets roughed up Roy Halladay in a vic-

tory over the Phillies.
Harvey (2-0) followed up a dominant

first start with another sharp outing. He
gave up one run and three hits and
struck out nine. The 24-year-old righty
allowed one hit and fanned 10 in seven
scoreless innings against San Diego last
Wednesday.

Meanwhile, Halladay (0-2) allowed
seven runs and six hits in four-plus
innings. He’s given up 12 runs in 7 1-3
innings in two starts after a tough spring.

Giants 4, Rockies 2: Hunter Pence
hit a three-run homer in the first
inning, Buster Posey added a late RBI
single and San Francisco snapped
Colorado’s five-game winning streak.

Madison Bumgarner (2-0) won his
sixth decision in a row against the
Rockies. The left-hander began his
career 0-3 against Colorado in five
starts.

San Francisco extended its winning
streak against the Rockies to seven
games and bounced back from a 14-3
loss to St. Louis a day earlier when ace
Matt Cain was tagged for nine runs in
the fourth inning.

Pence sent the first pitch he saw
from Jorge De La Rosa (0-1) deep into
the bleachers in left-center.

Pirates 5, Diamondbacks 3:
Andrew McCutchen drove in two runs,
Garrett Jones homered and Pittsburgh
snapped a five-game losing streak by
beating Arizona.

McCutchen doubled in a run in the
Pirates’ three-run first inning and broke
a 3-all tie with his sacrifice fly after
Starling Marte’s leadoff triple in the
fifth.

Jeanmar Gomez (1-0) got the victory
in relief of Wandy Rodriguez, who left
after 2 1-3 innings because of tightness
in his left hamstring. Trevor Cahill (0-2)
allowed four runs and four hits in five
innings for the Diamondbacks, who had
won four in a row and were coming off a
three-game sweep at Milwaukee.

AL
Recap

Brewers beat Cubs in Wrigley Field opener

The Associated Press

Milwaukee’s Carlos Gomez breaks his bat after
striking out during the seventh inning Monday.

NL
Recap

            



On The Air
TTooddaayy

WWoommeenn’’ss CCoolllleeggee BBaasskkeettbbaallll —— NCAA tourna-
ment final, Louisville vs. Connecticut, 5:30 p.m.,
ESPN. 

MMaajjoorr LLeeaagguuee BBaasseebbaallll —— Milwaukee at Chicago
Cubs, 5 p.m., WGN; Houston at Seattle, 7 p.m., Root
Sports. 

HHoocckkeeyy —— Chicago at Minnesota, 5 p.m., NBC
Sports Network. 

WWeeddnneessddaayy,, AApprriill 1100
NNBBAA BBaasskkeettbbaallll —— Brooklyn at Boston, 5 p.m.,

ESPN; Los Angeles Lakers at Portland, 7 p.m.,
KEVU; San Antonio at Denver, 7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

MMaajjoorr LLeeaagguuee BBaasseebbaallll —— New York Yankees at
Cleveland, 4 p.m., ESPN; Houston at seattle, 7 p.m.,
Root Sports. 

GGoollff —— Masters Par-3 contest, noon, ESPN. 
HHoocckkeeyy —— Boston at New Jersey, 4:30 p.m., NBC

Sports Network. 
TThhuurrssddaayy,, AApprriill 1111

GGoollff —— The Masters, noon, ESPN. 
NNBBAA BBaasskkeettbbaallll —— New York at Chicago, 5 p.m.,

TNT; Oklahoma City at Golden State, 7:30 p.m., TNT. 
MMaajjoorr LLeeaagguuee BBaasseebbaallll —— Texas at Seattle, 7 p.m.,

Root Sports. 
HHoocckkeeyy —— Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, 4:30 p.m.,

NBC Sports Network. 
CCoolllleeggee HHoocckkeeyy —— Frozen Four, UMass-Lowell vs.

Yale, 1:30 p.m., ESPN2; Quinnipiac vs. St. Cloud
State, 5 p.m., ESPN2. 

Local Schedule
TTooddaayy

HHiigghh SScchhooooll BBaasseebbaallll —— Springfield at
Marshfield, 4:30 p.m.; North Bend at Douglas, 5
p.m.; Siuslaw at Sutherlin, 5 p.m.; South
Umpqua at Brookings-Harbor, 5 p.m.; Reedsport
at Glendale, 4:30 p.m.  

HHiigghh SScchhooooll SSooffttbbaallll —— Springfield at
Marshfield, 5 p.m.; Douglas at North Bend, 5
p.m.; Sutherlin at Siuslaw, 5 p.m.; Brookings-
Harbor at South Umpqua, 5 p.m.; Reedsport
at Glendale, 4:30 p.m.; Myrtle Point at
Chiloquin (2), 1 p.m.; Marshfield JV at
Coquille, 4:30 p.m.  

HHiigghh SScchhooooll TTrraacckk && FFiieelldd —— Myrtle Point and
Bandon at Pacific, 4 p.m.; Marshfield and
Sheldon at Springfield, 3 p.m.; North Bend,
South Umpqua and Sutherlin at Siuslaw JV
meet, 4 p.m. 

CCoolllleeggee BBaasseebbaallll —— SWOCC at Chemeketa (2), 1
p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,, AApprriill 1100
HHiigghh SScchhooooll BBaasseebbaallll —— Myrtle Point at Gold

Beach (2), 2 p.m.
HHiigghh SScchhooooll SSooffttbbaallll —— Myrtle Point at Gold

Beach (2), 2 p.m.
HHiigghh SScchhooooll GGiirrllss GGoollff —— Reedsport at

Sutherlin, TBA. 
CCoolllleeggee SSooffttbbaallll —— Clark at SWOCC (2), 3 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,, AApprriill 1111
HHiigghh SScchhooooll BBaasseebbaallll —— Bandon at UVC, 6:30

p.m. 
HHiigghh SScchhooooll BBooyyss TTeennnniiss —— Marshfield at

Springfield, 4 p.m. 
HHiigghh SScchhooooll GGiirrllss TTeennnniiss —— Springfield at

Marshfield, 3 p.m. 
HHiigghh SScchhooooll TTrraacckk && FFiieelldd —— Reedsport and

Days Creek at Yoncalla, 4:30 p.m. 
HHiigghh SScchhooooll BBooyyss GGoollff —— Bandon at Diamond

Woods Invitational, TBA. 

High School Results

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
FFiirrsstt GGaammee

GGoolldd BBeeaacchh 1133,, RRoogguuee RRiivveerr 33
Rogue River 000 03 — 3 3 3
Gold Beach 162 4x — 13 13 3

Devish, Carpenter (3) and Harris; Dustin
Carter, CJ Maxwell (5) and Garrett Litterell. HR—
GB: Litterell 2. 
SSeeccoonndd GGaammee

RRoogguuee RRiivveerr 55,, GGoolldd BBeeaacchh 44
Rogue River 400 010 0 — 5 3 2
Gold Beach 301 000 0 — 4 5 2

Rohr and Harris; Jorge Ochoa, Garrett Litterell
(5) and CJ Maxwell. 2B—GB: Litterell. HR—GB:
Litterell, Dustin Carter. 

SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL
OOaakkllaanndd 55,, RReeeeddssppoorrtt 00

Reedsport 000 000 0 — 0 5 na
Oakland 121 100 x — 5 11 na

Mariah McGill, Britney Manicke (4) and Ruby
Cardoso; Lytle and catcher na. 2B—Ree: Manicke,
Jessica Howell. 

TTEENNNNIISS
BBOOYYSS

NNoorrtthh BBeenndd 88,, TThhuurrssttoonn 00
SSiinngglleess:: Keaten Baker, NB, d. Treyson Sherk, 6-

2, 6-1; Kevin Johnson, NB, d. Josh Richardson, 6-
0, 6-1; Josh Dediego, NB, d. Beau Baumann, 7-6
(7-5), 6-4; Steven Chan, NB, d. Ray Lai, 6-4, 6-0. 

DDoouubblleess:: Nathan Petrie and James Jordan, NB,
d. Hunter Lewis and Eric Anderson, 6-1, 6-1;
Brant Hamner and Clint Cheney, NB, d. Bryce
Vogt and Brent Hill, 6-0, 6-4; Stewart Lyons and
Ian Braem, NB, d. Ryan Warner and Cameron
Coggins, 6-0, 6-0; Kyle Zomerschoe and Chris
Seldon, NB, d. Chris Kamkar and Chase Robbins,
6-1, 6-1.

GGOOLLFF
BBOOYYSS

FFaarr WWeesstt LLeeaagguuee
AAtt SSaannddppiinneess
MMeeddaalliisstt:: Tyler Franke, Sutherlin, 78
SSUUTTHHEERRLLIINN ((339933)):: Tyler Franke 78, Matt Tew

97, Ian Downs 101, Jaden Shelton 107, Scout
Meyer 111. 

CCOOQQUUIILLLLEE ((440011)):: Terrence Edwards 82, Taylor
Fischer 103, Ryan Swenson 108, Kai Griggs 108,
Evan Ross 126. 

BBRROOOOKKIINNGGSS--HHAARRBBOORR ((441111)):: Kyle Gordon 84,
Blake Butler 97, Donnie Cooper 113, Nate Orman
117, Alex McKee 132. 

NNOORRTTHH BBEENNDD ((442222)):: Jared Davisson 100, Eddie
Metcalf 108, Adam Urban 112, Garret Ereth 112,
Cole Hollingsworth 138. 

SSIIUUSSLLAAWW ((iinncc)):: Jason Height 116. 
SSeeaassoonn SSttaannddiinnggss:: Sutherlin 383-393—776,

Brookings-Harbor 366-411—777, Coquille 399-
401—800, North Bend 450-422—872. 

BBaannddoonn TTrraaiillss IInnvviittaattiioonnaall
MMeeddaalliisstt:: Montana Frame, Reedsport, 69. 
SSTT.. MMAARRYY’’SS ((330066)):: Dylan Wu 36-38—74, Will

Street 40-34—74, Joshua Wu 39-39—78, Jeremy
Wu 40-40—80, Tom Thorndike 41-43—84. 

WWEESSTTSSIIDDEE CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN ((333322)):: Mark Stockamp
38-39—77, Steven Olmstead 41-37—78, Preston
Kupish 45-41—86, Morgan Cho 45-46—91, Cullen
Kyte 51-42—93. 

RROOGGUUEE RRIIVVEERR ((334400)):: Kevin Murphy 39-37—76,
Shawn Donahue 44-42—86, Devin Milligan 47-
41—88, David Murphy 40-50—90, Cole
McFetridge 61-50—111. 

EEAAGGLLEE PPOOIINNTT ((334411)):: Michael Macedl 44-39—
83, Glenn Linder 43-42—85, Zach Henley 41-44—
85, Ethan DeVore 43-45—88, Taylor Scott 46-
44—90. 

CCAASSCCAADDEE CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN ((335522)):: Max Davis 37-40—
77, Jake Quast 39-40—79, MIchael Clark 44-51—
95, Cameron Thom 48-53—101, Brandon Winter
55-51—106. 

RREEEEDDSSPPOORRTT ((335544)):: Montana Frame 32-37—69,
Andrew Wall 41-41—82, Mike MItchell 50-49—99,
Daniel Gentry 53-51—104, Andy Lopez 72-63—135. 

CCRRAATTEERR ((336666)):: Corey Marineau 42-40—82,
Race Reiter 43-49—92, Luke Parent 49-47—96,
Mike Piazinni 46-50—96, Jake Gustafson 51-52—
103. 

GGOOLLDD BBEEAACCHH ((338800)):: Cody Hawkins 45-39—84,
Brennen Eilek 43-47—90, Shane Roberts 46-47—
93, Chance Underhill 55-58—113, Jaxsun Gysbers
57-59—116. 

BBAANNDDOONN ((338855)):: Braden Fugate 41-48—89,
Logan Shea 47-44—91, Ethan Wickstrom 50-49—
99, Tyler Wiprud 51-55—106, Shelby Banister 51-
56—107. 

OOAAKKRRIIDDGGEE ((440022)):: Gerry Snyder 42-43—85, Ace
Pugh 46-51—97, Rex Gardner 53-53—106, Kyle
Powell 59-55—114, Daniel Taber 57-65—122. 

SSWWEEEETT HHOOMMEE ((441144)):: Stephen Bishop 47-45—
92, Christian Porter 54-51—105, Casey Horner 52-
54—106, Michael Tolles 50-61—111, Brenner
Roberts 53-65—117. 

CCRREESSWWEELLLL ((444422)):: Dayne Miller 41-43—84, Joel
Newell 53-49—102, McKenzie David 60-60—120,
Caleb Scrivner 76-60—136. 

GGIIRRLLSS
AAtt BBaannddoonn CCrroossssiinnggss

CCoommpplleettee ssccoorreess uunnaavvaaiillaabbllee
TTeeaamm wwiinnnneerr:: Eagle Point: 449. 
IInnddiivviidduuaall SSttaannddiinnggss:: Jessica Young, Gold

Beach, 88; Lindsay Neussl, Eagle Point, 97; Lexi
Laird, North Bend, 98; Lacy Lang, Gold Beach,
108; Sariah Beal, Eagle Point, 114; Brookline
Dunham, North Bend, 115; Nina Pelayo, Bandon,
116. 
FFrriiddaayy

CCaassccaaddee CChhaalllleennggee
AAtt RRoosseebbuurrgg
BBOOYYSS
MMeeddaalliisstt:: Devin Caylor, Rosebug, 75. 
TTeeaamm SSccoorreess:: Roseburg 307, North Medford

319, Sheldon 321, Grants Pass 356, Marshfield
357, Crater 359, Reedsport 363, Sutherin 364.

MMAARRSSHHFFIIEELLDD ((335577)):: Jacob Klein 85, Kasey
Banks 86, Sean Paris 90, Cody Easton 96, Tyler
Yeager 98. 

RREEEEDDSSPPOORRTT ((336633)):: Montana Frame, 78,
Andrew Wall 92, Mike Mitchell 92, Daniel Gentry
101, Andy Lopez 139. 

GGIIRRLLSS
MMeeddaalliisstt:: Haleigh Krause, Sheldon, 75. 
TTeeaamm SSccoorreess:: Sheldon 323, Roseburg 349,

Grants Pass 418, Marshfield 479, Sutherlin 498. 
MMAARRSSHHFFIIEELLDD ((447799)):: Brittany Banks 103,

Hannah McMillan 119, Natalie Fleck 120, Janey
Suppes 137. 

CCoommbbiinneedd TTeeaamm SSccoorreess:: Sheldon 644,
Roseburg 656, Grants Pass 774, Marshfield 836,
Sutherlin 862. 

Pro Basketball

NNBBAA
EEAASSTTEERRNN CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
AAttllaannttiicc DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
x-New York 50 26 .658 —
x-Brooklyn 44 32 .579 6
x-Boston 40 37 .519 101⁄2

Philadelphia 31 45 .408 19
Toronto 29 48 .377 211⁄2

SSoouutthheeaasstt DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
z-Miami 60 16 .789 —
x-Atlanta 42 36 .538 19
Washington 29 48 .377 311⁄2

Orlando 19 59 .244 42
Charlotte 18 59 .234 421⁄2

CCeennttrraall DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
y-Indiana 48 29 .623 —
x-Chicago 42 34 .553 51⁄2

x-Milwaukee 37 39 .487 101⁄2

Detroit 26 52 .333 221⁄2

Cleveland 24 52 .316 231⁄2

WWEESSTTEERRNN CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
SSoouutthhwweesstt DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
x-San Antonio 57 20 .740 —
x-Memphis 52 25 .675 5
Houston 43 34 .558 14
Dallas 38 39 .494 19
New Orleans 27 50 .351 30
NNoorrtthhwweesstt DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
x-Oklahoma City 56 21 .727 —
x-Denver 53 24 .688 3
Utah 41 37 .526 151⁄2

Portland 33 44 .429 23
Minnesota 29 47 .382 261⁄2

PPaacciiffiicc DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
y-L.A. Clippers 51 26 .662 —
Golden State 44 33 .571 7
L.A. Lakers 40 37 .519 11
Sacramento 27 50 .351 24
Phoenix 23 54 .299 28
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division

z-clinched conference
MMoonnddaayy’’ss GGaammeess

No games scheduled
TTooddaayy’’ss GGaammeess

Cleveland at Indiana, 4 p.m.
Washington at New York, 4:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, 4:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Miami, 4:30 p.m.
Toronto at Chicago, 5 p.m.
Phoenix at Houston, 5 p.m.
Charlotte at Memphis, 5 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Utah, 6 p.m.
Minnesota at Golden State, 7:30 p.m.
New Orleans at L.A. Lakers, 7:30 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss GGaammeess
Detroit at Cleveland, 4 p.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 4 p.m.
Milwaukee at Orlando, 4 p.m.
Miami at Washington, 4 p.m.
Brooklyn at Boston, 5 p.m.
Phoenix at Dallas, 5:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Portland, 7 p.m.
New Orleans at Sacramento, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at L.A. Clippers, 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Denver, 7:30 p.m.

College Basketball

MMeenn’’ss NNCCAAAA TToouurrnnaammeenntt
FFIINNAALL FFOOUURR

AAtt AAttllaannttaa
NNaattiioonnaall CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
MMoonnddaayy,, AApprriill 88
Louisville 82, Michigan 76

NNCCAAAA WWoommeenn’’ss TToouurrnnaammeenntt
FFIINNAALL FFOOUURR

AAtt NNeeww OOrrlleeaannss
NNaattiioonnaall CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
TTooddaayy
Louisville (29-8) vs. Connecticut (34-4), 4:30

p.m.

Pro Baseball

AAmmeerriiccaann LLeeaagguuee
EEaasstt DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Boston 5 2 .714 —
Baltimore 3 4 .429 2
New York 3 4 .429 2
Tampa Bay 3 4 .429 2
Toronto 2 4 .333 21⁄2

CCeennttrraall DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Chicago 4 2 .667 —
Kansas City 4 3 .571 1⁄2

Minnesota 4 3 .571 1⁄2

Detroit 3 3 .500 1
Cleveland 3 4 .429 11⁄2

WWeesstt DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Oakland 5 2 .714 —
Texas 5 2 .714 —
Seattle 4 4 .500 11⁄2

Los Angeles 2 4 .333 21⁄2

Houston 1 6 .143 4
MMoonnddaayy’’ss GGaammeess

Boston 3, Baltimore 1
N.Y. Yankees 11, Cleveland 6
Kansas City 3, Minnesota 1
Texas 5, Tampa Bay 4
Seattle 3, Houston 0

TTooddaayy’’ss GGaammeess
Toronto (Morrow 0-0) at Detroit (A.Sanchez 0-

0), 10:05 a.m.
Chicago White Sox (Peavy 1-0) at Washington

(G.Gonzalez 1-0), 4:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Pettitte 1-0) at Cleveland

(Carrasco 0-0), 4:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Ro.Hernandez 0-1) at Texas

(Tepesch 0-0), 5:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Pelfrey 1-0) at Kansas City

(Guthrie 1-0), 5:10 p.m.
Oakland (Parker 0-1) at L.A. Angels (C.Wilson

0-0), 7:05 p.m.
Houston (Bedard 0-0) at Seattle (Maurer 0-1),

7:10 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss GGaammeess

Toronto (Buehrle 0-0) at Detroit (Porcello 0-1),
10:05 a.m.

Tampa Bay (M.Moore 1-0) at Texas (D.Holland
0-0), 11:05 a.m.

Chicago White Sox (Floyd 0-1) at Washington
(Zimmermann 1-0), 4:05 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees (Nova 0-1) at Cleveland (Myers 0-
1), 4:05 p.m.

Baltimore (Arrieta 0-0) at Boston (Dempster
0-1), 4:10 p.m.

Minnesota (Hendriks 0-0) at Kansas City
(W.Davis 0-0), 5:10 p.m.

Oakland (Milone 1-0) at L.A. Angels (Blanton
0-1), 7:05 p.m.

Houston (Peacock 0-1) at Seattle (Beavan 0-
0), 7:10 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall LLeeaagguuee
EEaasstt DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Atlanta 6 1 .857 —
New York 5 2 .714 1
Washington 4 2 .667 11⁄2

Philadelphia 2 5 .286 4
Miami 1 6 .143 5
CCeennttrraall DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Cincinnati 5 2 .714 —
St. Louis 3 4 .429 2
Chicago 2 5 .286 3
Milwaukee 2 5 .286 3
Pittsburgh 2 5 .286 3
WWeesstt DDiivviissiioonn WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Arizona 5 2 .714 —
Colorado 5 2 .714 —
Los Angeles 4 2 .667 1⁄2

San Francisco 4 3 .571 1
San Diego 1 5 .167 31⁄2

MMoonnddaayy’’ss GGaammeess
Milwaukee 7, Chicago Cubs 4
Cincinnati 13, St. Louis 4
N.Y. Mets 7, Philadelphia 2
Atlanta 2, Miami 0
Pittsburgh 5, Arizona 3
San Francisco 4, Colorado 2

TTooddaayy’’ss GGaammeess
L.A. Dodgers (Beckett 0-1) at San Diego

(Richard 0-1), 3:40 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Peavy 1-0) at Washington

(G.Gonzalez 1-0), 4:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Gee 0-1) at Philadelphia (Lee 1-0),

4:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Medlen 0-1) at Miami (LeBlanc 0-1),

4:10 p.m.
Milwaukee (W.Peralta 0-1) at Chicago Cubs

(Wood 1-0), 5:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Arroyo 1-0) at St. Louis (Lynn 0-0),

5:15 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Ja.McDonald 0-1) at Arizona

(McCarthy 0-0), 6:40 p.m.
Colorado (Nicasio 1-0) at San Francisco

(Lincecum 1-0), 7:15 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss GGaammeess

Cincinnati (H.Bailey 1-0) at St. Louis
(Westbrook 0-1), 10:45 a.m.

Pittsburgh (J.Sanchez 0-1) at Arizona (Miley 1-
0), 12:40 p.m.

Colorado (Francis 1-0) at San Francisco (Zito 1-
0), 12:45 p.m.

Chicago White Sox (Floyd 0-1) at Washington
(Zimmermann 1-0), 4:05 p.m.

N.Y. Mets (Hefner 0-1) at Philadelphia
(K.Kendrick 0-1), 4:05 p.m.

Atlanta (Minor 1-0) at Miami (Sanabia 1-0),
4:10 p.m.

Milwaukee (Lohse 0-0) at Chicago Cubs
(Feldman 0-1), 5:05 p.m.

L.A. Dodgers (Billingsley 0-0) at San Diego
(Stults 1-0), 7:10 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss LLiinneessccoorreess
RReedd SSooxx 33,, OOrriioolleess 11

BBaallttiimmoorree 000000 000000 000011 —— 11 55 00
BBoossttoonn 000000 000000 3300xx —— 33 55 00

W.Chen, Tom.Hunter (7) and Wieters;
Buchholz, A.Bailey (8), Hanrahan (9) and D.Ross.
W—Buchholz 2-0. L—W.Chen 0-1. Sv—Hanrahan
(3). HRs—Baltimore, A.Jones (1). Boston, Nava

(2). 
MMeettss 1111,, IInnddiiaannss 66

NNeeww YYoorrkk 330011 112211 330000 —— 1111 1133 00
CClleevveellaanndd 330000 000000 003300 —— 66 99 11

Kuroda, Logan (6), Kelley (7), Chamberlain (9)
and C.Stewart; Jimenez, Albers (5), R.Hill (7),
Allen (8), C.Perez (9) and C.Santana, Marson.
W—Kuroda 1-1. L—Jimenez 0-1. HRs—New York,
Hafner (2), Cano 2 (2). Cleveland, Aviles (1). 

RRooyyaallss 33,, TTwwiinnss 11
MMiinnnneessoottaa 110000 000000 000000 —— 11 88 00
KKaannssaass CCiittyy 000000 000000 0033xx —— 33 99 00

Correia, Burton (8), Fien (8) and Mauer;
E.Santana, Crow (9) and S.Perez. W—E.Santana
1-1. L—Correia 0-1. Sv—Crow (1). 

RRaannggeerrss 55,, RRaayyss 44
TTaammppaa BBaayy 001100 000000 002211 —— 44 77 11
TTeexxaass 110000 220000 2200xx —— 55 88 11

Hellickson, B.Gomes (6), C.Ramos (7),
Farnsworth (7), J.Wright (8) and J.Molina;
Ogando, J.Ortiz (6), Kirkman (8), D.Lowe (8),
Nathan (9) and Pierzynski. W—Ogando 2-0. L—
Hellickson 0-1. Sv—Nathan (2). HRs—Texas,
Pierzynski (1), Moreland (2). 

MMaarriinneerrss 33,, AAssttrrooss 00
HHoouussttoonn 000000 000000 000000 —— 00 77 11
SSeeaattttllee 110011 001100 0000xx —— 33 55 00

Humber, W.Wright (7), R.Cruz (8) and J.Castro;
J.Saunders, Capps (7), Furbush (8), Wilhelmsen
(9) and J.Montero. W—J.Saunders 1-1. L—Humber
0-2. Sv—Wilhelmsen (3). 

BBrreewweerrss 77,, CCuubbss 44
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 441100 000000 220000 —— 77 1122 11
CChhiiccaaggoo 002200 000000 000022 —— 44 99 00

Estrada, Gorzelanny (8), Kintzler (9),
Henderson (9) and Lucroy; E.Jackson, Camp (7),
Marmol (8), Bowden (9) and Castillo. W—Estrada
1-0. L—E.Jackson 0-2. Sv—Henderson (1). HRs—
Chicago, Castillo (1). 

RReeddss 1133,, CCaarrddiinnaallss 44
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 000000 110011 111199 —— 1133 1144 22
SStt.. LLoouuiiss 220000 110011 000000 —— 44 44 11

Latos, Simon (7), LeCure (8), Hoover (9) and
Hanigan; J.Garcia, Choate (7), Rosenthal (8),
Boggs (9), Rzepczynski (9) and Y.Molina. W—
LeCure 1-0. L—Boggs 0-1. HRs—Cincinnati,
Phillips (2). 

MMeettss 77,, PPhhiilllliieess 22
NNeeww YYoorrkk 003311 003300 000000 —— 77 99 11
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 000000 110000 001100 —— 22 44 00

Harvey, Edgin (8) and Buck; Halladay, Durbin
(5), Horst (6), Valdes (8) and Quintero, Kratz. W—
Harvey 2-0. L—Halladay 0-2. HRs—New York,
Buck (3). 

BBrraavveess 22,, MMaarrlliinnss 00
AAttllaannttaa 000000 110011 000000 —— 22 1100 11
MMiiaammii 000000 000000 000000 —— 00 22 00

Maholm, O’Flaherty (8), Kimbrel (9) and
Gattis; Slowey, Qualls (8), Maine (9) and Brantly.
W—Maholm 2-0. L—Slowey 0-2. Sv—Kimbrel (3).
HRs—Atlanta, J.Upton (6). 

PPiirraatteess 55,, DDiiaammoonnddbbaacckkss 33
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 330000 001100 001100 —— 55 55 11
AArriizzoonnaa 001122 000000 000000 —— 33 66 00

W.Rodriguez, J.Gomez (3), Ju.Wilson (5),
Melancon (8), Grilli (9) and R.Martin; Cahill,
Mat.Reynolds (6), Ziegler (7), Collmenter (8) and
Nieves. W—J.Gomez 1-0. L—Cahill 0-2. Sv—Grilli
(2). HRs—Pittsburgh, G.Jones (1). 

GGiiaannttss 44,, RRoocckkiieess 22
CCoolloorraaddoo 000011 000011 000000 —— 22 66 00
SSaann FFrraanncciissccoo 330000 000000 0011xx —— 44 88 11

De La Rosa, Volstad (7), Belisle (8) and
Torrealba; Bumgarner, S.Casilla (6), Affeldt (8),
Romo (9) and Posey. W—Bumgarner 2-0. L—De
La Rosa 0-1. Sv—Romo (4). HRs—Colorado,
C.Gonzalez (3). San Francisco, Pence (3).

College Baseball

CCoolllleeggee PPoollllss
CCoolllleeggiiaattee BBaasseebbaallll PPoollll

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — The Collegiate Baseball
poll with records through April 7, points and pre-
vious rank. Voting is done by coaches, sports
writers and sports information directors:

RReeccoorrdd PPttss PPvvss
1. Louisiana St. 30-2 498 2
2. North Carolina 29-2 497 1
3. Vanderbilt 29-4 496 3
4. Virginia 29-3 494 4
5. Cal St. Fullerton 28-4 491 5
66.. OOrreeggoonn SStt.. 2255--55 448866 66
7. Florida St. 27-5 483 7
8. Oklahoma 27-6 480 10
99.. OOrreeggoonn 2233--88 447766 88

10. Arkansas 23-9 473 11
11. Louisville 25-6 470 12
12. South Carolina 26-7 468 14
13. Indiana 25-4 463 16
14. Kentucky 22-9 460 9
15. UCLA 19-9 457 13
16. Notre Dame 19-10 453 23
17. Clemson 21-11 449 NR
18. Georgia Tech 23-9 443 15
19. N.C. State 24-10 441 27
20. Cal Poly 21-8 440 17
21. Rice 23-11 439 28
22. Alabama 20-13 437 22
23. Stanford 16-10 435 NR
24. Texas A&M 20-13 431 18
25. Arizona 21-11 429 NR
26. Mississippi St. 26-9 428 24
27. Arizona St. 19-9-1 426 NR
28. Houston 24-9 423 20
29. Florida Gulf Coast 20-8 419 25
30. Creighton 18-6 415 NR

BBaasseebbaallll AAmmeerriiccaa TToopp 2255
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — The top 25 teams in the

Baseball America poll with records through
April 7 and ranking (voting by the staff of
Baseball America):

RReeccoorrdd PPvvss
1. North Carolina 29-2 1
2. Vanderbilt 29-4 2
3. Louisiana State 30-2 3
4. Cal State Fullerton 28-4 4
5. Virginia 29-3 5
66.. OOrreeggoonn SSttaattee 2255--55 66
7. Florida State 27-5 8
8. Louisville 25-6 9
9. Oklahoma 27-6 13

10. Arkansas 23-9 14
11. South Carolina 26-7 15
12. Indiana 25-4 16
13. Kentucky 22-9 7
14. Rice 23-11 18
15. Arizona State 19-9 24
1166.. OOrreeggoonn 2233--88 1111
17. UCLA 19-9 10
18. Notre Dame 19-10 20
19. North Carolina St. 24-10 NR
20. Georgia Tech 23-9 12

21. Mississippi State 26-9 NR
22. Clemson 21-11 NR
23. Mississippi 23-9 17
24. Houston 24-9 19
25. Campbell 28-5 NR

Hockey

NNHHLL
EEAASSTTEERRNN CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
AAttllaannttiicc GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
x-Pittsburgh 39 29 10 0 58 127 95
N.Y. Rangers 39 19 16 4 42 96 94
N.Y. Islanders 39 19 16 4 42 113 119
New Jersey 39 15 14 10 40 92 106
Philadelphia 38 17 18 3 37 106 118
NNoorrtthheeaasstt GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Montreal 38 25 8 5 55 120 91
Boston 38 25 9 4 54 108 81
Toronto 39 22 13 4 48 121 109
Ottawa 38 19 13 6 44 94 85
Buffalo 39 16 17 6 38 105 118
SSoouutthheeaasstt GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Washington 39 20 17 2 42 117 110
Winnipeg 40 19 19 2 40 98 120
Carolina 38 16 20 2 34 99 121
Tampa Bay 38 16 20 2 34 121 114
Florida 39 13 20 6 32 96 132
WWEESSTTEERRNN CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
CCeennttrraall GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
x-Chicago 38 29 5 4 62 128 83
St. Louis 37 21 14 2 44 106 98
Detroit 39 19 15 5 43 99 101
Columbus 39 16 16 7 39 91 104
Nashville 40 15 17 8 38 96 109
NNoorrtthhwweesstt GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Vancouver 39 22 11 6 50 105 95
Minnesota 38 22 14 2 46 103 97
Edmonton 39 16 16 7 39 101 108
Calgary 38 14 20 4 32 102 134
Colorado 39 12 22 5 29 90 124
PPaacciiffiicc GGPP WW LL OOTT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Anaheim 40 27 8 5 59 123 99
Los Angeles 39 22 13 4 48 114 96
San Jose 38 20 11 7 47 98 94
Phoenix 39 17 16 6 40 105 106
Dallas 38 18 17 3 39 104 117
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for over-
time loss.
x-clinched playoff spot

MMoonnddaayy’’ss GGaammeess
Boston 6, Carolina 2
Toronto 4, N.Y. Rangers 3
Calgary 3, Colorado 1
Vancouver 2, Phoenix 0
Anaheim 2, Edmonton 1

TTooddaayy’’ss GGaammeess
Philadelphia at N.Y. Islanders, 4 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Carolina, 4 p.m.
San Jose at Columbus, 4 p.m.
Washington at Montreal, 4:30 p.m.
Ottawa at Tampa Bay, 4:30 p.m.
Buffalo at Winnipeg, 5 p.m.
St. Louis at Nashville, 5 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota, 5 p.m.
Los Angeles at Dallas, 5:30 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss GGaammeess
Boston at New Jersey, 4:30 p.m.
Toronto at N.Y. Rangers, 4:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Calgary, 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Edmonton, 6:30 p.m.
Colorado at Anaheim, 7 p.m.

Golf

TThhee MMaasstteerrss
22001133 MMaasstteess qquuaalliiffiieerrss

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — The 94 players who have
qualified and are expected to compete in the
77th Masters, which starts Thursday at Augusta
National Golf Club. Players listed in only first
category for which they are eligible.

MASTERS CHAMPIONS: Bubba Watson, Charl
Schwartzel, Phil Mickelson, Angel Cabrera,
Trevor Immelman, Zach Johnson, Tiger Woods,
Mike Weir, Vijay Singh, Jose Maria Olazabal,
Mark O’Meara, Ben Crenshaw, Bernhard Langer,
Fred Couples, Ian Woosnam, Sandy Lyle, Larry
Mize, Craig Stadler, Tom Watson.

U.S. OPEN CHAMPIONS (five years): Webb
Simpson, Rory McIlroy, Graeme McDowell, Lucas
Glover.

BRITISH OPEN CHAMPIONS (five years): Ernie
Els, Darren Clarke, Louis Oosthuizen, Stewart
Cink, Padraig Harrington.

PGA CHAMPIONS (five years): Keegan Bradley,
Martin Kaymer, Y.E. Yang.

PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIPS CHAMPIONS (three
years): Matt Kuchar, K.J. Choi, Tim Clark.

U.S. AMATEUR CHAMPION AND RUNNER-UP:
a-Steven Fox, a-Michael Weaver.

BRITISH AMATEUR CHAMPION: a-Alan Dunbar.
U.S. AMATEUR PUBLIC LINKS CHAMPION: a-T.J.

Vogel.
U.S. MID-AMATEUR CHAMPION: a-Nathan

Smith.
ASIAN AMATEUR CHAMPION: a-Guan Tianlang.
TOP 16 AND TIES-2012 MASTERS: Peter

Hanson, Lee Westwood, Ian Poulter, Justin Rose,
Adam Scott, Jim Furyk, Sergio Garcia, Hunter
Mahan, Kevin Na.

TOP EIGHT AND TIES-2012 U.S. OPEN: Michael
Thompson, David Toms, John Peterson, Jason
Dufner.

TOP FOUR AND TIES-2012 BRITISH OPEN:
Brandt Snedeker.

TOP FOUR AND TIES-2012 PGA CHAMPI-
ONSHIP: David Lynn, Carl Pettersson.

TOP 30-2012 PGA TOUR MONEY LIST: Luke
Donald, Steve Stricker, Dustin Johnson, Rickie
Fowler, Nick Watney, Bo Van Pelt, Ryan Moore,
Robert Garrigus, Scott Piercy, John Huh, Ben
Curtis.

PGA TOUR EVENT WINNERS SINCE 2012 MAS-
TERS (FULL FEDEX CUP POINTS AWARDED): Marc

Leishman, Ted Potter Jr., Russell Henley, Brian
Gay, John Merrick, Kevin Streelman, D.A. Points,
Martin Laird.

FIELD FROM THE 2012 TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP:
John Senden.

TOP 50 FROM FINAL WORLD RANKING IN 2012:
Paul Lawrie, Francesco Molinari, Gonzalo
Fernandez-Castano, Branden Grace, Bill Haas,
Nicolas Colsaerts, Jason Day, Hiroyuki Fujita,
Matteo Manassero, Thomas Bjorn, Jamie
Donaldson, George Coetzee, Thorbjorn Olesen.

TOP 50 FROM WORLD RANKING ON MARCH 31:
Fredrik Jacobson, Richard Sterne, Henrik
Stenson.

SPECIAL FOREIGN INVITATIONS: Ryo Ishikawa,
Thaworn Wiratchant.

Pro Soccer

MMaajjoorr LLeeaagguuee SSoocccceerr
EEAASSTTEERRNN CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

WW LL TT PPttss GGFF GGAA
Montreal 4 1 0 12 6 4
Sporting KC 3 1 2 11 7 3
Houston 3 2 0 9 8 6
Columbus 2 1 2 8 8 5
Philadelphia 2 2 1 7 6 7
Toronto FC 1 2 2 5 7 8
New York 1 3 2 5 7 10
Chicago 1 3 1 4 4 10
D.C. United 1 3 1 4 2 5
New England 1 2 1 4 1 2
WWEESSTTEERRNN CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

WW LL TT PPttss GGFF GGAA
FC Dallas 4 1 1 13 10 7
Chivas USA 3 1 1 10 10 7
Los Angeles 2 0 2 8 8 3
San Jose 2 2 2 8 5 7
Vancouver 2 2 1 7 6 6
Real Salt Lake 2 3 1 7 5 6
Portland 1 1 3 6 9 8
Colorado 1 3 2 5 5 7
Seattle 0 3 1 1 2 5
NOTE: Three points for victory, one point for tie.

SSaattuurrddaayy,, AApprriill 1133
Columbus at Montreal, 11 a.m.
New England at Seattle FC, 1 p.m.
Real Salt Lake at Vancouver, 1 p.m.
Toronto FC at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
New York at D.C. United, 4 p.m.
Los Angeles at FC Dallas, 4:30 p.m.
Colorado at Chivas USA, 7:30 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,, AApprriill 1144
Chicago at Houston, 2 p.m.
San Jose at Portland, 7:30 p.m.

Transactions
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann LLeeaagguuee
HOUSTON ASTROS—Placed RHP Josh Fields on

the 15-day DL, retroactive to April 4. Recalled
RHP Paul Clemens from Oklahoma City (PCL).

TEXAS RANGERS—Acquired C Robinson
Chirinos from Tampa Bay for a player to be
named later or cash considerations.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Claimed 1B Mauro
Gomez off waivers from Boston and optioned
him to Buffalo (IL).

NNaattiioonnaall LLeeaagguuee
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Placed LHP Chris

Narveson on the 15-day DL.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Activated 3B David

Freese from the 15-day DL. Optioned INF Ryan
Jackson to Memphis (PCL).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall BBaasskkeettbbaallll AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
CHICAGO BULLS—Signed F Malcolm Thomas

for the remainder of the season.
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall FFoooottbbaallll LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA CARDINALS—Signed P Will Batson.
BUFFALO BILLS—Signed QB Kevin Kolb to a

two-year contract.
CLEVELAND BROWNS—Signed WR David

Nelson to a one-year contract.
DENVER BRONCOS—Announced RB Lance Ball

signed his tender.
DETROIT LIONS—Released WR Brian Robiskie.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Agreed to terms with

S Jim Leonhard on a one-year contract.
NEW YORK JETS—Announced TE Jeff

Cumberland signed his one-year tender offer.
OAKLAND RAIDERS—Waived T Jason Slowey.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Agreed to terms with

WR Deon Butler and CB Cornelius Brown on one-
year contracts and WR Dan DePalma on a two-
year contract.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Signed WR Brett Swain
to a two-year contract.

CCaannaaddiiaann FFoooottbbaallll LLeeaagguuee
CALGARY STAMPEDERS—Acquired OL Dan

Federkeil from Toronto for LB Akwasi Antwi.
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS—Released QB Alex

Brink. Signed QB Max Hall and Chase Clement.
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
CLEMSON—Named Audra Smith women’s bas-

ketball coach.
KANSAS STATE—Announced sophomore F

Adrian Diaz has decided to transfer from the
men’s basketball program.

NEW MEXICO—Announced junior guard Tony
Snell will enter the NBA draft.

RUTGERS—Named Carl Kirschner interim ath-
letic director.
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We make house calls

• Income Tax 
• Payroll

• Bookkeeping

Scoreboard

GOLF
From Page B1

Franke finished four shots
ahead of Coquille’s Terrence
Edward’s. Kyle Gordon of
Brookings-Harbor was next
at 84.

As a team, Sutherlin shot
393, while the combined
Coquille-Myrtle Point team
had a 401. Brookings-Harbor
finished at 411.

North Bend, led by Jared
Davisson’s score of 100, had a
score of 422. But, as Bulldog
coach Casey McCord noted,
North Bend was the only
team to improve its score
from last week’s opening
tournament at Watson
Ranch. The Bulldogs got a
boost from Garret Ereth, who
shot a 112 in his first varsity
tournament.

Sutherlin also slipped
ahead of Brookings-Harbor
by one shot in the season
standings. The team with the
best cumulative score after

the five regular-season
events will earn one of the
league’s two berths at state.
The other spot will be deter-
mined at the district tourna-
ment next month.

Bandon Crossings
girls: Gold Beach’s Jessica
Young took medalist honors
with an 88 in the four-school
tournament Monday.

Only two other players
broke 100. Lindsay Neussl of
Eagle Point shot a 97 and
North Bend’s Lexi Laird had a
98.

Eagle Point won the team
title.

Cascade Challenge: The
Marshfield boys were fifth and
the Pirate girls were fourth in
the tournament at Roseburg
Country Club on Friday.

Frame tied for sixth for
Reedsport with a 78, leading
the Braves to seventh place.
Jacob Klein led Marshfield’s
boys with an 85 and Kasey
Banksshot an 86. Brittany
Banks led Marshfield’s girls
with a 103.

NCAA
Hancock spurs
Louisville rally
From Page B1

This time, they fell behind
by 12 in the first half, then
unleashed a stunning spurt
led by Hancock that wiped
out the entire deficit before
the break.

“I had the 13 toughest
guys I’ve ever coached,”
Pitino said. “I’m just amazed
they could accomplish
everything we put out there.”

No one was tougher than
Hancock, who matched his
season high after a 20-point
effort in the semifinal victory
over Wichita State. This
time, he came off the bench
to hit four straight 3-pointers
in the first  half  after
Michigan got a boost from an
even more unlikely player.

Freshman Spike Albrecht
made four straight from

beyond the arc, too, blowing
by his career high before
halftime with 17 points.
Coming in, Albrecht was
averaging 1.8 points a game
and had not scored more than
seven all season.

Albrecht didn’t do much
in the second half, but
Hancock finished what he
started for Louisville. He
made it 5-for-5 from long
range when he hit his final 3
from the corner with 3:27
remaining to give the
Cardinals their biggest lead,
76-66. Michigan wouldn’t go
away, but Hancock wrapped
it up by making two free
throws with 29 seconds left.

While Pitino shrugged off
any attempt to make this
about him, there was no
doubt the Cardinals wanted
to win a title for Ware.

Watching again from his
seat at  the end of the
Louisville bench, his battered
right leg propped up on a
chair, Ware smiled and
slapped hands with his team-

mates as they celebrated in
the closing seconds, the vic-
tory coming just 30 miles
from where he played his
high school ball.

Ware’s awful injury will
forever be linked to this tour-
nament. Against Duke, he
landed awkwardly, snapped
his leg and was left writhing
on the floor with the bone
sticking through the skin. On
this night, he hobbled gin-
gerly onto the court with the
aid of crutches, basking in a
sea of confetti and streamers.

This one belonged to him
as much as anyone on the
court.

Siva added 18 points for
the Cardinals, who closed the
season on a 16-game winning
streak, and Chane Behanan
chipped in with 15 points and
12 rebounds as Louisville
slowly but surely closed out
the Wolverines (31-8).

Michigan was in the title
game for the first time since
the Fab Five lost the second
of two straight championship

games in 1993. Players from
that team, including Chris
Webber, cheered on the latest
group of young stars.

But, like the Fab Five,
national player of the year
Trey Burke and a squad with
three freshman starters came
up short in the last game of
the season.

“A lot of people didn’t
expect us to get this far,” said
Burke, who led the
Wolverines with 24 points. “A
lot of people didn’t expect us
to get past the second round.
We fought. We fought up to
this point, but Louisville was
the better team today, and
they’re deserving of the win.”

“I’ve had a lot of really good
teams over the years, and some
emotional locker rooms, and
that was the most emotional
we’ve ever had,” Michigan
coach John Beilein said. “We
feel bad about it. There are
some things we could have
done better and get a win, but
at the same time, Louisville is a
terrific basketball team.”
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BY ALISON LADMAN
The Associated Press

Bright citrusy flavors.
Splashes of colorful sugary
confetti. Rich creamy frost-
ing flecked with berries.

These cupcakes have it all
and are a perfect way to wel-
come spring. We start with a
moist white chocolate cake
recipe, but infuse it with
lemon and lime zest so the
flavor pops that much more.
Then we spike the cake with
confetti — finely chopped
jelly beans. Finally, we top it
all with a cream cheese
frosting blended with rasp-
berry jam.

Want to push these over
the top? Get mini jelly beans
and use them as “sprinkles”
on top of the cupcakes.

Resist the urge to use a
food processor to chop the
jelly beans added to the bat-
ter; we tried and it doesn’t
work. Just use a good knife
and finely chop them the old
fashioned way. Sprinkling
them with a bit of flour while

chopping will help keep
them from sticking to the
knife.

Pectin jelly beans may be a
little harder to find than the
regular variety; you’ll need
to read the ingredient list to
find them. But the pectin

variety will have a better tex-
ture when baked. The more
common cornstarch-based
variety will still work if you
can’t find the pectin kind,
but be extra diligent about
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 541-808-1654
63340 Boat Basin Drive, Charleston, OR

WWiilldd WWoommeenn ooff CChhaarrlleessttoonn
WWiilldd WWoommeenn ooff CChhaarrlleessttoonn
WWiilldd WWoommeenn ooff CChhaarrlleessttoonn

WWiinnee && GGiifftt SShhooppWWiinnee && GGiifftt SShhooppWWiinnee && GGiifftt SShhoopp
OOPPEENN TThhuurr--MMoonn 1100AAMM ttoo 44PPMMOOPPEENN TThhuurr--MMoonn 1100AAMM ttoo 44PPMMOPEN Thur-Mon 10AM to 4PM 

AATT OOYYSSTTEERR CCOOVVEEAATT OOYYSSTTEERR CCOOVVEEAT OYSTER COVE  

April Showers, May bring flowers…
What do Wild Women bring?

Gewurztraminer! Pinot Grigio, Reisling 
and Chardonnay, too!

541-756-7264
1960 SHERMAN, HWY. 101 S., DOWNTOWN NORTH BEND

OOPPEENN DDAAIILLYY

COOS HEAD FOOD CO-OP
Anyone Can Shop, Anyone Can Join.

Start the year as a Co-Op owner.
ssiinnccee 11997711!!

It’s in the bag
YYOOUU use a sustainable bag, WWEE send a nickel to South Coast Food Share 

each sustainable bag used sends a nickel to South Coast Food Share to feed 
the hungry! Bring your bag, feed the hungry.

ON SALE NOW
UDI’s Gluten Free Whole Grain 
Sandwich Bread 
& Pizza Crust

$4.19
Reg. $5.69

Daiya Vegan Cheese 
Wedge or Shreds

$3.99
Reg. $5.49

6633338833 KKiinnggffiisshheerr DDrr..,,�CChhaarrlleessttoonn,, OORR 9977442200 •• 554411--888888--55554444 •• wwwwww..ppoorrttssiiddeebbyytthheebbaayy..ccoomm •• CChheecckk uuss oouutt oonn ffaacceebbooookk

RReesseerrvvaattiioonnss RReeccoommmmeennddeedd
RReesseerrvvaattiioonnss RReeccoommmmeennddeedd
RReesseerrvvaattiioonnss RReeccoommmmeennddeedd

 Gift Certificates  Available

PPeettrraalléé SSoollee MMoonntteerreeyy
SSttuuffffeedd wwiitthh jjaacckk aanndd MMoozzzzaarreellllaa cchheeeessee,, sshhrriimmpp,, ccrraabb mmeeaatt aanndd oonniioonnss..

TTooppppeedd wwiitthh PPaarrmmeessaann aanndd oovveenn bbaakkeedd..

TThhee PPoorrttssiiddeeTThhee PPoorrttssiiddeeTThhee PPoorrttssiiddee
TThhee FFrreesshheesstt SSeeaaffoooodd iiss AAllwwaayyss AAtt TThhee DDoocckkss..

LLuunncchh:: 1111::3300aamm -- 22::3300 ppmm •• DDiinnnneerr:: 44::0000ppmm -- 99::3300 ppmm •• SSuusshhii GGaarrddeenn OOppeenn WWeedd--SSuunn.. 44::3300 ppmm -- 99::0000 ppmm
FFiisshh && CChhiippss aanndd CChhoowwddeerr ttoo ggoo ffrroomm 1111::3300aamm -- 44::0000ppmm

BANDON — An array of
domestic and imported
wines and cheeses, including
cheese from the soon-to-
open Face Rock Creamery,
will be offered at Bandon
Rotary’s 19th annual Wine
and Cheese Extravaganza,
from 6-10 p.m. Saturday,
April 20, at The Barn, 1200
11th St. S.W. in Bandon City
Park.

The event will feature
wines from Casa Bruno,
Galaxy Wine Co., Ken
Wright Cellars and Chateau
Ste. Michelle Wine Estates,
nearly 60 varieties of cheese
to sample and buy, hearty
hors d’oeuvres and desserts
prepared by Bandon Bill’s
Grill, along with live music
and silent and live auctions.

Proceeds benefit graduat-
ing local high school seniors
through scholarships as well
as many other community
programs and Rotary Inter-
national efforts.

Some of the exciting auc-
tion items include a chance
to make cheese with Face
Rock Creamery owner Greg
Drobot and head cheese-
maker Brad Sinko; two bikes
from South Coast Bicycles
provided by Karl Maxon; an

African Photo Safari for six
days for two, with two photo
safaris a day and all meals at
one of two Zulu Nyala Lodges
on the East Coast of South
Africa;  a Portland Trail Blaz-
er package that includes two
club level tickets with a din-
ner buffet and a night at the
Benson Hotel; two round-
trip airline vouchers for Sea-
Port Airlines; a Tom Watson
golf wedge; golf rounds; out-
of-town hotel, dining and
entertainment packages;
hand-crafted quality wood
items by both Joe Sinko and
Bart Stein; creative themed
baskets; and much more.

Event sponsors include
Allen & Co Real
Estate/Penny Allen; Bain
Insurancy Agency; Eagle
Home Mortgage; Edward
Jones Investments/Bart
Stein; Inn at Face Rock; and
Tiffany’s Drugs and Wine
Shop.

Tickets cost $25 each are
available at Tiffany’s, Ban-
don Mercantile, from Rotary
members and at the door.
Tickets can be reserved in
advance by calling 541-290-
9989.

For more information,
visit www.bandonrotary.org.

Where in The World? — San Antonio, Texas

If you are going on vacation, take an edition of The World
with you. When you find yourself in a picturesque spot like
the Dixons and Steeles did in San Antonio, snap your fami-
ly/group with the paper.  Then, when you visit a local
restaurant, get a picture of your meal. 

Send the vital information: your name and hometown,
the city you visited, the restaurant, who was in your group,
what you ordered and what you liked about the meal.
Photos can be emailed to twphoto@theworldlink.com as .jpg-
format attachments.

Where in
The World?

Contributed Photos

The Dixon and Steele families of Coquille spent a week in March in the San Antonio, Texas area celebrating Rex Dixon’s graduation from
basic training at Lackland Air Force Base. Several airmen had suggested Rex and the family should go to the Magic Time Machine
Restaurant in San Antonio. The very special dining experience brings your favorite character as the waiter/waitress to your dining area. In
our case, The Queen of Hearts served us a dinner of Superman Pasta, Southwest Chicken along with the regular Chicken Parmesan and
Chicken Alfredo. A special dessert of a flying whip cream treat was experienced by Rex. Pictured, left to right: David Steele, Tristan Dixon,
Kaitlyn Dixon, Albert Dixon, Airman Rex Dixon, The Queen of Hearts (waitress), Angela Dixon, Barbara Steele (with The World newspaper).

Bandon’s annual
Wine & Cheese
Extravaganza       

BY DAVID WHITE

For the past three decades,
wine enthusiasts have shud-
dered when presented with
American rosé.

The reason?
Domestic rosé has
long been associated
with the cheap, sweet
“blush” wines that
became popular in
the 1980s, like Sutter
Home’s White Zin-
fandel. While these
wines will  always
have fans, they’re
quite different from
the dry, refreshing
Old World rosés that
oenophiles crave
when the weather warms.

In recent years, however,
American vintners have
started to produce rosés that
can easily rival the Old
World’s best offerings. With
summer just around the cor-
ner, these wines are worth
exploring — and stocking up
on.

Rosé is made in one of two
ways.

In the first method, the
winemaker crushes red wine
grapes and leaves the juice in
contact with the skin for a
brief period, typically one or
two days. She then discards
the skins, allowing the juice
to finish fermentation on its
own. Thanks to the short
period of skin contact, the

wine retains some color.
In the second method,

rosé is a byproduct of red
wine fermentation. Red wine
obtains color, tannin, struc-

ture and flavors from
grape skins. If  a
winemaker wants to
increase the skin-to-
juice ratio during
fermentation, she
can simply remove
some juice at an early
stage. This pink juice
can be fermented
separately to create
rosé. This method is
known as saignée.

Since rosé is the
only goal with the
first method, some

oenophiles call such wine
“true” rosé. These wines
typically have more texture
and higher acid than
saignées, so can easily pair
with a variety of foods.

True rosé has been a part
of life in Europe for cen-
turies. In Provence, France,
residents and visitors alike
have long recognized the
brilliance of pairing rosé
with warm weather and
coastal cuisine.

The Old World remains
the source of countless fan-
tastic rosés. But many
domestic producers are now
making wines that are just as
delicious.

The Associated Press

Fruit punch spring cupcakes are a great way to welcome the season. But resist the urge to use the food
processor when “chopping” the jelly beans.

SEE CUPCAKES |  C3

Sweet
start to
spring WHITE’S

WINE

The rise of
American rosé

SEE WINE |  C2

             



BY MICHELLE LOCKE
The Associated Press

The internet is blossom-
ing into quite the virtual
vineyard.

Online wine options are
everywhere, from flash sale
sites like Lot18 offering daily
deals to Facebook prodding
you to send a little some-
thing for Aunt Suzy’s birth-
day. And now there’s a new
generation of startups such
as Club W, which adds a little
algorithm to your albarino,
using surveys and ratings to
figure out what you might
like to drink next.

The click-and-sip
approach seems to be catch-
ing on, says Jeff Carroll of
ShipCompliant, a Boulder,
Colo.-based company that
helps wineries comply with
shipping laws. “Wine is a
unique product and it lends
itself well  to the social
aspects of the Internet in
terms of discovery.”

Online sales have been
around for a while, with
individual wineries selling
wine through their websites,
a practice that has become
more prevalent as more

states relax Prohibition-era
laws that had banned alcohol
shipments.

Today, only seven states
have an outright ban on
direct-to-consumer ship-
ping, though some of the
states that do allow shipping
have various restrictions,
and 89 percent of the U.S.
population has access to
direct-to-consumer sales,
according to Steve Gross of
the San Francisco-based
Wine Institute, a trade asso-
ciation.

What’s changed is the rise
of third-party sites run by
companies that don’t make
wine, like Lot18.com, which
offers special deals on wine.
These sites got a boost in
2011 when the California
Alcohol Beverage Control
officials issued guidelines
allowing third-party
providers to act as agents in
the sale of alcohol but
requiring wineries to stay in
control of the wine, making
them responsible for follow-
ing all the relevant laws. The
advisory applies only to Cal-
ifornia, but was seen as cre-
ating a framework that oth-
ers could follow. “That really

changed the dynamic,” says
Carroll.

Since the guidelines were
issued, major Internet retail-
er Amazon has gotten back
in the wine business, its third

attempt, and Facebook has
added wine to the gifts
friends can send each other.
Meanwhile, a number of
smaller companies have
jumped into the market.

Thanks to the data-gath-
ering and interactive capa-
bilities of the new technolo-
gy, online sites serve as more
than a digital catalog. Rela-
tive newcomer Club W tries
to anticipate what customers
want by basing selections on
information gathered from
surveys on customer flavor
preferences along with their
ratings of wines already pur-
chased.

Club W CEO and co-
founder Xander Oxman says
the idea is to combine the
convenience of a traditional
wine club shipment with the
personalized experience made
possible by tools that capture
a buyer’s likes and dislikes.

The club, which sends out
monthly shipments of three
bottles for $39, aims to
appeal to casual drinkers,
who usually shop for wine at
supermarkets or liquor
stores.

In its first nine months,
Club W sold more than
100,000 bottles of wine,
Oxman says.

Though it’s easier to ship
wine across state lines now
than it was 10 years ago,
there still are numerous legal
challenges being played out
and some state legislators are
looking at bills that could
restrict third-party sales.
Opponents generally cite
concerns that alcohol will be
delivered to underage
drinkers; proponents say age
verification tools and adult
signature requirements on
delivery prevent that.

Jeff Stai, owner of Twisted

Oak winery, a winery based
in the foothills of the Sierra
in Northern California, has
sold online for years, includ-
ing lately through Amazon
and Facebook.

Twisted Oak is licensed to
sell in 30 states and though
the tasting room accounts
for the bulk of sales, about
20 percent of his business is
from outside California and
Nevada.

Stai jokes that he’s “not
shoveling money into the
bank,” from third-party site
sales, but they do provide a
steady stream of orders.
Twisted Oak also sells wine
directly from its own web-
site, going back about nine
years and that has steadily
increased, especially during
the past two years, Stai says.

“It went from, ‘Oh, look,
we have an order today,’ to
‘We’ve got orders every day.’"

One of my favorites comes
from Arnot-Roberts, a small
producer in California. Made
from Touriga Nacional, a
Portuguese variety best
known for its large role in
Port, the Arnot-Roberts rosé
is delicate, crisp and struc-
tured and packed with com-
plexity.

Elsewhere in California,
other favorites come from
Copain, Peay, and Radio-
Coteau’s County Line, three
producers that utilize Pinot
Noir to make bright, bril-
liantly seductive wines.
Another comes from
Matthiasson, a Napa Valley

producer that uses Syrah to
produce a wine that’s stony,
refreshing, and bursting
with ripe, citrus flavors. All
four are worth seeking out.

California isn’t the only
source of top-notch domes-
tic rosé.

In Oregon’s Willamette
Valley, Ponzi Vineyards
makes one that’s consistent-
ly delightful. In New York,
Channing Daughters on
Long Island has gained a cult
following for its offerings —
this year, the winery pro-
duced seven different rosés!
Many wineries in New York’s
Finger Lakes also are gaining
recognition for their bot-
tlings. The list goes on.

Of course, America
remains awash in cloyingly
sweet pink wine. And it’s still
too easy to accidently wind
up with a bottle that tastes

more like Kool-Aid than
wine. But more and more
producers are taking rosé
seriously, so it’s easier than
ever before to find a crisp,
refreshing summertime
quaffer that’s worth stocking
up on.

David White , a wine
writer, is the founder and edi-
tor of Terroirist.com. His
columns are housed at Palate
Press: The Online Wine
Magazine (PalatePress.com).
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STORE HOURS 
MON. - FRI. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
 CLOSED SUNDAY

Hwy. 42 E. Coquille • 541-396-3742 •  Prices good Apr. 10– Apr. 16, 2013

FROM ROSEBURG

Oregon grown 
Strawberry buckets will 
be back in June call in 
and sign up NOW! They 
will be washed, sliced 

and delicious as always!

STRAWBERRIESSTRAWBERRIES 2FO R
$42FO R
$4 GREEN

 CABBAGE
GREEN
 CABBAGE 59¢

LB.59¢
LB.

$1.1 9
EA.

$1.1 9
EA.CELERYCELERY

RED LEAF, GREEN 
LEAF & ROMANIE
RED LEAF, GREEN 
LEAF & ROMANIE89¢

EA.89¢
EA.

California
NAVAL ORANGES
California
NAVAL ORANGES

39¢
LB.39¢
LB.

$3.49
10 LB. BAG

$3.49
10 LB. BAG

$1.9 9
LB.

$1.9 9
LB.

ASPARAGUS
 TIPS
ASPARAGUS
 TIPS

Fuji
APPLES
Fuji
APPLES 79¢

LB.79¢
LB.

E.L. EDWARDS REALTY II,  INC.

Property Management & Real Estate Sales
Kris Thurman, Principal Broker - Owner
Joyce Edwards*** Buyer’s Agent Call 541-297-5918

22770077 BBrrooaaddwwaayy,, NNoorrtthh BBeenndd,, OORR •• wwwwww..eelleeddwwaarrddssrreeaallttyy..ccoomm
CCaallll MMaarrkk oorr yyoouurr ffaavvoorriittee rreeaallttoorr ffoorr ddeettaaiillss..

BBuuyy,, SSeellll,, RReenntt,, WWee ddoo iitt aallll...... wwiitthh ggrreeaatt rreessuullttss!!

Mark Hodgins, Real Estate Broker 
541-751-7915 • Cell: 541-297-3404

Now serving Bandon, Coquille & Myrtle Point.
Buy, Sell, Rent, We Do It All…with Great Results!

MMLLSS##1122113344113399

$139,900

63946 Wallace Rd.,
Coos Bay

3 bedroom 2 bath double wide 
manufactured home includes 3 bay shop. 

Fenced yard with large covered deck, 
room for a hot tub. RV Parking. Make an offer.

PPRRIICCEE RREEDDUUCCEEDD

New 
Carpet!

90864 Travis Ln.,
Coos Bay

Wrap around deck, covered patio, 
RV hook-up, fenced. Fire pit. 

Possible lease to own on approval 
of credit. Negotiable.

MMLLSS##1122004499664488

$139,900

LLEEAASSEE TTOO OOWWNN

2709 D St.,
North Bend

Complete interior remodel, kitchen 
with new appliances/cabinets. 

Brick faced fireplace. Fenced yard
with view creek. Attached solarium. 

Great garden spot.

MMLLSS##1122115566661199

$219,000

NNEEWW KKIITTCCHHEENN//FFLLOOOORRIINNGG

MMLLSS##1122112233003311
425 Radar Road,

Coos Bay
Remodeled kitchen with granite 

counters, bamboo flooring, open floor 
plan, patio and fenced back yard, 

video security system, newer 30 year 
roof.$169,900

BBAAYY VVIIEEWW

290 N 3rd Ct Unit 13,
Coos Bay

Beautiful bay and city view from the front room, 
kitchen, dining area & deck. Enjoy sunrises and 
morning sun. Easy living in 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
unit. HOA laundry room & storage provided. 

Assigned carport parking. Unit #13

$129,000

MMLLSS##1122667711331100

TTiimmee ttoo
LLIISSTT yyoouurr
pprrooppeerrttyy!!

$175,900  $169,900

MMLLSS##1122665522334433
92310 Cape Arago Hwy,

Coos Bay
3 bed, 2 bath. Several outbuildings with a 

shop. All chain link fenced with electric 
gate. Lots of room for RV/boats/toys. 

Very nice manufactured home with bay 
view. Sunroom. Possible owner carry.

PPRRIICCEE RREEDDUUCCTTIIOONN

1865 Garfield, North Bend
3 bedroom, 2 bath. New roof 2010, patio, fenced yard, 

garden area, fruit trees. Video security system.

$189,900

MMLLSS##1122117722112266

NNEEWW SSTTOOVVEE TTOOPP

New 
Oven!

Call Mark 
Today!

PLU#71431

Excludes alcoholic beverages. Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per visit per person. 
Valid at Coos Bay Grocery Outlet only. Cannot be used toward purchase of gift cards.

Good Thru 4-30-13

$5OFF
ANY 

PURCHASE 
OF $50 OR 

MORE.

The Associated Press

Jeff Stai, owner of Twisted Oak winery in Vallecito, Calif., has sold online for years, including lately through Amazon and Facebook. Twisted Oak is
licensed to sell in 30 states and although the tasting room accounts for the bulk of sales, about 20 percent of his business is from outside
California and Nevada.

WINE
Ponzi makes a
consistent rosé
Continued from Page C1

Click, swirl, sip
Interest in online

wine surges

BY J.M. HIRSCH
The Associated Press

What I wanted? A simple
recipe — any recipe, any
trick, any technique — that
would entice my 8-year-old
son to embrace broccoli.

What I  got? A simple
recipe that ended up so good,
so crispy, so delicious I no
longer cared if he ate the
broccoli (he did), because I
wanted it all to myself.

And it was pathetically
easy. I wanted something
that accentuated, rather than
masked, the flavor of the
broccoli. I wanted something
that appealed with both tex-
ture and taste. And that
meant that as far as tech-
nique went, steaming and
boiling were right out. We’d
be doing some roasting or
frying.

For inspiration, I consid-
ered the vegetable tempura
served at Japanese restau-
rants. I liked the idea, but not
all the fat (not to mention
mess, trouble and time) that
goes with the frying of it. So

A new
veggie
trick

SEE VEGGIE |  C3

         



BY SARA MOULTON
The Associated Press

When I informed The
Husband that I was going to
make pork with a rhubarb
sauce, he dismissed the idea
out of hand. He does not like
sweet in his savory.

I tried to explain (as I have
a thousand times before)
that there’s a good reason
why any number of classic
dishes team up meat and
fruit, including duck a l’or-
ange, foie gras with apples,
and pork with prunes. Fruit
contains acid as well as
sugar, and acid has a winning
way of cutting through the
fatty richness of duck, pork
and brisket.

The Husband wasn’t buy-
ing it. He’ll eat his roast duck
with a peppercorn sauce, his
pork with French mustard,
and his foie gras without
accompaniment of any kind,
thank you.

I could have added that
rhubarb is a vegetable, not a
fruit, and that it’s so tart (not
sweet) it’s rarely present in a
recipe without some kind of
sugar added for balance. But
I would have been banging
my head against a wall. So I
rocked on regardless because
I love rhubarb.

An import from England,
rhubarb was known in 19th
century America as “the pie
plant” because that was
where it usually ended up —
in pies, often paired with
strawberries. But I think the
rhubarb’s acidity makes it a
splendid ingredient in savory
dishes, too.

On the shelf in your gro-
cery store, rhubarb looks a
lot like celery, except that it’s
usually a fetching reddish-
purple in color. It comes in
long, slender stalks, with
strings running from top to
bottom. To eliminate the
toughness of the strings,
some cooks peel  their
rhubarb before cooking. I
deal with the issue (and more
easily, I think) by thinly slic-
ing the stalks across the grain
of the strings.

Given its high water con-
tent, turning rhubarb into a
sauce requires little more
than cooking it. It breaks
down quickly and becomes

nice and thick.
In my recipe, it needed

some counter-balancing
sweetness, so — as a sop to
The Husband — I kept the
granulated sugar to a bare
minimum in favor of fresh
orange juice. By the way,
given how quickly this recipe
comes together, you do want
to make sure all your ingre-
dients are prepped and ready
to go before you start rolling.

As for the cut of pork on
which we ladle this sauce, I
went with the tenderloin
instead of its neighbor, the
loin. Both are lean, but they
call it the tenderloin, after
all, for a reason. However,
this isn’t to say it won’t turn
out tough and dry if you
overcook it, so be sure to
keep your eye on the cooking
time and let it rest after
you’ve taken the meat out of
the skillet.

In the end, this dish made
a believer out of The Hus-
band. He even suggested
that the sauce might work
wonderfully with duck
breasts. I’m sure he’s right.

PORK TENDERLOIN

MEDALLIONS WITH

RHUBARB-ORANGE SAUCE

Start to finish: 45 minutes
Servings: 6

2 pork tenderloins (about
11⁄2 pounds total),
trimmed of fat

Kosher salt and ground
black pepper

2 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil, divided

2 cups thinly sliced
rhubarb

2 teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoons minced

shallot
1⁄2 teaspoon minced garlic
1 cup orange juice
2 teaspoons water
1 teaspoon cornstarch
2 teaspoons Dijon mus-

tard
Chopped fresh chives, to

garnish
Trim off the thin end

piece of each tenderloin,
cutting off about a 3-inch
section. Slice the remaining
portion of each tenderloin
crosswise into 3⁄ 4-inch

rounds. You should end up
with about 18 to 20 pieces,
including the 2 thin sections
cut from the ends. Season
the pork on all sides with salt
and pepper.

In a large skillet over
medium-high, heat 1 table-
spoon of the oil. Working in
batches, add the pork to the
skillet. Cook, turning to
brown on all sides, for about
4 to 5 minutes, or until the
pork is just pink at the center
(about 145 degrees). Transfer
the pork to a plate, cover

with foil and let it rest while
you prepare the sauce.

Return the skillet to the
heat and add the remaining
tablespoon of oil, the
rhubarb and the sugar. Saute
for 2 minutes. Add the shal-
lots and garlic and cook, stir-
ring, for another minute.
Add the orange juice and
simmer for 2 minutes.

In a small bowl or glass,
whisk together the water and
cornstarch, then add to the
simmering broth in a stream,
whisking. Return the sauce

to a boil, then whisk in the
mustard and any juices that
have collected on the plate
from the pork.

To serve, divide the pork
medallions between 6 plates,
then top with some of the
sauce. Garnish with chives.

Nutrition information per
serving: 200 calories; 60
calories from fat (30 percent
of total calories); 7 g fat (1.5 g
saturated; 0 g trans fats); 75
mg cholesterol; 8 g carbohy-
drate; 1 g fiber; 2 g sugar; 25 g
protein; 420 mg sodium.
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finely chopping them, as
they sink even more readily.

FRUIT PUNCH SPRING

CUPCAKES

Start to finish: 1 hour (20
minutes active)

Makes 12 standard cup-
cakes

For the cupcakes:
1⁄2 cup (1 stick) unsalted

butter, room tempera-
ture

1 cup superfine sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Zest of 1 lemon
Zest of 1 lime
2 whole eggs
2 egg yolks
11⁄2 cups cake flour, sifted,

plus extra
1⁄4 teaspoon baking soda
1⁄2 teaspoon baking pow-

der
1⁄4 teaspoon salt
1⁄3 cup milk
4 ounces white chocolate

bits, melted
81⁄2-ounce bag (about 1

cup) pectin-based jelly
beans, finely chopped
and tossed with a bit of
flour to coat

For the frosting:
8-ounce package cream

cheese, softened
1⁄2 cup (1 stick) unsalted

butter, softened
1⁄4 cup raspberry jam

Heat the oven to 350
degrees. Line a muffin pan
with cupcake papers.

In a medium bowl, use an
electric mixer to beat togeth-
er the butter, sugar, vanilla,
and both zests until light and
fluffy. Add the whole eggs
and egg yolks, one at a time,
beating thoroughly between
each addition.

In a small  bowl, stir
together the flour, baking
soda, baking powder and
salt. Mix half of the flour
mixture into the butter-
sugar mixture, then half of
the milk. Repeat with the
remaining flour and milk.

Gently but thoroughly
fold in first the melted white
chocolate, then the bits of
jelly beans. Spoon the mix-
ture into the prepared muffin
cups, filling them three-
quarters full. Bake for 20 to

25 minutes, or until a tooth-
pick inserted at the center
comes out clean. Allow to
cool in the pan for 5 minutes,
then transfer to a rack and
cool completely.

To make the frosting, in a
large bowl use an electric
mixer to beat together the
cream cheese and butter
until smooth. Add the rasp-
berry jam and stir until just
combined. Spread or pipe
the frosting onto the cooled
cupcakes. Store any leftovers
in an airtight container in the
refrigerator.

Nutrition information per
serving: 470 calories; 240
calories from fat (51 percent
of total calories); 27 g fat (16 g
saturated; 0 g trans fats); 130
mg cholesterol; 53 g carbohy-
drate; 1 g fiber; 34 g sugar; 5 g
protein; 180 mg sodium.

my goal was a crispy coated
vegetable that cooked up
without a lot of oil.

I started by cutting the
broccoli into small florets.
Small pieces not only cook
faster, they also collectively
provide more surface area.
And more surface area meant
more coating and more
crunch.

Since I wasn’t frying, my
coating would need to be
made from dry ingredients
(traditional tempura coating
is a pancake-like batter), and
those ingredients would
need some sort of glue if they
were to stick to my florets.
Eggs whites were an easy
choice. I whisked a few (from
a carton for ease) in a very
large bowl. Then I added my
florets and used my hands to
toss until thoroughly coated.

Onward to my dry coat-
ing. Breadcrumbs were an
obvious choice, but I wanted
something with more body
and more flavor. After sever-
al attempts, almond flour
(sold in the gluten-free and
natural foods sections, or
made at home by grinding
almonds in the food proces-
sor) proved to be the best
choice.

Once I’d seasoned my
almond flour, it was just a
matter of tossing the egg
white-coated florets a few at a
time in the almond mixture.
For even roasting on all sides
of the florets, I set a wire rack
over a rimmed baking sheet,
then arranged the florets on
the rack. A quick roast at high
heat resulted in deliciously
crisp, savory and — dare I say
— meaty broccoli.

But since we’re coming
into spring, I wanted to see
just how adaptable this
recipe is. Turns out it pro-
duces equally good crispy
asparagus. Because aspara-

gus is much smoother than
broccoli, the coating doesn’t
adhere quite as evenly, but
it’s still delicious.

ALMOND-CRUSTED
BAKE-FRIED ASPARAGUS

Start to finish: 35 minutes
(15 minutes active)

Servings: 6
6 egg whites
11⁄2 cups almond flour
11⁄2 teaspoons garlic

powder
11⁄2 teaspoons smoked

paprika
11⁄2 teaspoons ground

cumin
2 teaspoons kosher salt
3⁄4 teaspoon ground black

pepper
2 bunches asparagus,

tough bottoms trimmed

Heat the oven to 450
degrees. Set a wire rack over
a rimmed baking sheet. Coat
the rack with cooking spray.

In a very large bowl, whisk
the egg whites until frothy.
Set aside.

In a medium bowl, mix
together the almond flour,
garlic powder, paprika,
cumin, salt and pepper.

Place the asparagus in the
egg whites and gently roll or
toss until all of the spears are
coated and moistened. A few
spears at a time, transfer the
asparagus to the almond
flour mixture. Roll the spears
in the mixture until evenly
and well coated. If needed,
pat the coating on with your
hands. Arrange the coated
spears on the prepared rack.
When all of the spears are on
the rack, spritz them lightly
with cooking spray.

Roast for 20 minutes, or
until  crispy and lightly
browned. Serve immediately.

Nutrition information per
serving: 190 calories; 110
calories from fat (58 percent
of total calories); 12 g fat (1 g
saturated; 0 g trans fats); 0
mg cholesterol; 12 g carbohy-
drate; 7 g fiber; 4 g sugar; 12 g
protein; 700 mg sodium.

VEGGIE
Coating equals
more crunch
Continued from Page C1

CUPCAKES
Pectin makes for
better baking
Continued from Page C1

The Associated Press

Pork tenderloin medallions with rhubarb-orange sauce is a meal that comes together quickly.

Sweet-and-savory rhubarb
sauce for pork tenderloin 

Finding a
carpaccio

compromise
BY J.M. HIRSCH

The Associated Press

My 8-year-old has very
set notions of what consti-
tutes a great steak. It has to
be rare and it has to be sweet.

The rare part he takes to an
extreme. He’d prefer if the
cow meandered into our
kitchen and he could just take
a fork to it.

When I make dinner, I like
to plan to have leftovers. I use
those leftovers to pack my
son’s lunch the next day. But
while I don’t have a problem
feeding my son raw steak at
the dinner table, packing it in
his lunch — where it will sit for
hours before being consumed
— really does strike me as a
poor parenting decision.

So I developed a compro-
mise — a recipe for a steak
that preserves the essence of
carpaccio, but adds both the
texture and taste of a light
sear to the exterior. For
sweetness, I give the steaks a
brief bath in mirin, a sweet
Japanese cooking wine
(available in the grocer’s
Asian aisle). A bit of salt and
coarsely cracked pepper, and
you’re good.

KIND OF CARPACCIO

Start to finish: 30 minutes
(10 minutes active)

Servings: 2
1⁄4 cup mirin
Kosher salt and coarsely

ground black pepper
Two 6-ounce bison steaks
1 tablespoon vegetable or

canola oil
1 lemon, cut into wedges

In a medium bowl, whisk
together the mirin, 1 tea-
spoon salt and 1 teaspoon
pepper. Add the steaks, turn-
ing to coat evenly, then
refrigerate for at least 20
minutes and up to an hour.

When ready to cook, in a
large skillet over medium-
high, heat the oil until very
hot but not smoking. Add the
steaks and sear on each side
for 11⁄2 minutes. Transfer the
steaks to a platter and let rest
for 5 minutes.

Once the steaks have rest-
ed, thinly slice them across
the grain. Fan the slices onto 2
serving plates, then seasoned
with salt and pepper. Squeeze
1 or 2 lemon wedges over each.
Serve immediately.
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 202  Admin./Mgmt.

Controller
The World is seeking an

experienced, hands-on Controller to 
lead our financial department and 

join our leadership team. Reporting 
to the Publisher, this results-

oriented position provides 
pro-active financial analysis and 

evaluation, advice to senior
managers in performing their

responsibilities and directs the 
small local accounting staff to
accomplish specific initiatives.

The focus of this position is
financial planning, analysis and 

consultation, including maintaining 
internal accounting controls;
ensuring accurate financial
statements; providing the

leadership team with financial
information and analysis to make 
informed decisions and accurately 

assess the ongoing impact of
strategies; and protecting the

assets of the company.

The successful candidate will have 
solid accounting (GL, budgeting,
financial statement prep, AR/AP) 
experience, prior management

experience, analytical and
organization skills, solid computer 

application skills, and demonstrated 
ability to effectively lead in a

complex business environment.
The successful candidate will have 

demonstrated innovative
leadership, communication and 
staff development skills. Prior

accounting management
experience and a bachelor’s degree 
or higher in accounting is required.
CPA preferred. Prior experience in 
the newspaper industry is a plus.

We offer competitive pay and
benefits. This is an excellent

opportunity for a proven financial 
professional to bring his/her skills, 

ideas and knowledge to an
established organization.

As part of Lee Enterprises, we offer 
a strong package of pay and

benefits, including medical, dental, 
vision and 401(k). See our Web site 

at www.theworldlink.com. Learn 
about our parent company at 

www.lee.net.

Please apply online at 
www.lee.net/careers. Submit 

cover letter, resume and salary
requirements.

We are an equal opportunity
and drug-free workplace.

Pre-employment drug screen and 
criminal background check

required.

www.theworldlink.com

 204  Banking

BANKING JOBS!

No Resume?  No Problem!
Monster Match assigns a

professional to hand-match 
each job seeker with each

employer!

This is a FREE service!

Simply create your profile by 
phone or online and, for the 

next 90-days, our professionals 
will match your profile to

employers who are
hiring right now!

CREATE YOUR
PROFILE NOW

BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any day!!
Use Job Code 13!

1-888-491-9029
or

Thewo-www2.theworldlink.com/t
opads/job/top_jobs/

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone
profiling system or use our

convenient Online form today 
so our professionals can get 

started matching you with
employers that are hiring -

NOW!

Choose from one of the
following positions to enter your 

information:

“Teller
“Personal Banker / Financial
Rep

“Payment Processor & Data
Entry

“Branch Manager
“Loan Officer & Mortgage 
Banker
“Loan Processor
“Loan Closer / Funder

“Underwriter

We are excited to announce an 
available position for a

Full-Time Teller
in Coos Bay, Oregon. Salary 

Range: $9.00 - $17.00 EOE For 
more details please apply online:

www.myfirstccu.org

 205  Construction

Truck Driver & Laborer
experienced in

underground construction,
competitive wages. Criminal

background & drug
screen required.

Please fax your resume to
(541) 269-5346 or email it to 
hempstead@epuerto.com

 206  Customer Service
Customer

Care Coordinator

The World has an immediate
opening for an experienced full

time customer service specialist.
Responsibilities include inbound 

and outbound calls with circulation 
customers, and communication with 

independent contract carriers.
The successful candidate must 

have excellent organizational skills, 
enthusiasm, and the ability to

communicate calmly and clearly
to resolve customer issues. Cash 

handling and sales experience
desired. This position reports to
Circulation Director and works in 
coordination with our call center 

and the Home Delivery Manager.
Hours are Monday through Friday 

8am to 5pm.

The ideal candidate will be highly 
motivated, with an excellent

customer service record, call center 
or phone experience, ability to work 
with Microsoft Office products and 
possessing the aptitude to learn a 
variety of software programs and 

assist customers with digital
subscriptions in addition to home 

delivery customers.

As part of Lee Enterprises, we
offer a strong package of pay and
benefits, including medical, dental, 
vision and 401(k). See our Web site 

at www.theworldlink.com.
Learn about our parent company at 

www.lee.net.

Please apply online at 
www.lee.net/careers.

We are an equal opportunity
and drug-free workplace.

Pre-employment drug screen
and criminal background

check required.

www.theworldlink.com

 207  Drivers
Driver - Two raises in first year. Qual-
ify for any portion of $.03/mile quar-
terly bonus: $.01 Safety, $.01 Produc-
tion, $.01 MPG. 3 months OTR expe-
rience. 800-414-9569
www.driveknight.com
OCAN

Drivers - Get on the ROAD FAST! IM-
MEDIATE OPENINGS!! TOP PAY, 
FULL BENEFITS, CDL-A Hazmat, 
Doubles Required! Haney Truck Line, 
CALL NOW 1-888-414-4467.
www.GOHANEY.com
OCAN

GORDON TRUCKING-CDL-A Drivers 
Needed! Dedicated and OTR Posi-
tions Now Open! $1000 SIGN ON BO-
NUS. Consistent Miles, Time Off! Full 
Benefits, 401k, EOE, Recruiters Avail-
able 7 days/week! 866-435-8590
OCAN

John Davis Trucking has openings for 
CDL-A Drivers and Maintenance Me-
chanics in Battle Mountain, NV. Wage 
is D.O.E. Call 866-635-2805 for appli-
cation or www.jdt3d.net
OCAN

 211  Health Care
Healthcare

Start your Career Today! 
Join our Prestige 

Care Team
in Florence & Eugene 

Oregon

Administrator, Executive
Director, Director of

Nursing, RN, LPN, CNA, 
CMA, Admissions, 
Sales/Marketing, 

Dietary/Dining Services, 
Transportation, Building

Maintenance

Apply Now! 
www.PrestigeCare.com/Careers

EEO/AA Employer

Lower Umpqua
Hospital,

located on the beautiful Oregon 
Coast, is seeking a temporary 

part-time licensed Occupational 
Therapist to cover up-coming

maternity leave. The successful 
candidate will have strong

organizational and documentation 
skills, and work independently

with a stable team of
professionals in a well-equipped 

clinic. Patient
caseload will include orthopedic, 
neurologic, and medical patients, 

consisting of inpatients,
outpatients, and extended

care residents. Apply online at
www.lowerumpquahospital.com

 211  Health Care
LOWER UMPQUA 

HOSPTIAL
in Reedsport is seeking a

Full-time, night shift
 Registered Nurse

In Med-Surg/ICU/ER dept.
Current Oregon RN License, 

CPR, and ACLS required. Must be 
able to function independently in a 

small, rural hospital setting. A 
positive team attitude is essential.
Criminal background check and 

drug screen required.
Two years of

experience preferred.
To apply go to

 www.lowerumpquahospital.com

 213  General

Bandon Dunes Golf Resort is
hiring for the following positions:

�� COOK
�� DISHWASHER

�� FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR
�� GREENKEEPER
�� HOUSEKEEPERS

�� LODGE SHOP ASSISTANT
�� RESERVATION AGENT

�� WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTION 
DRIVER

Applications available online at 
www.bandondunesgolf.com
or in person at 57744 Round

Lake Drive,
Bandon, OR 97411

Fax applications to 541-347-5850
or email to

jobs@bandondunesgolf.com

T.H.E.
(Temporary Homeless Emergency) 

is seeking a

Director of Non-Profit
40 Hrs/week. 2 Weeks paid

vacation. Good communication 
skills required. Send resume to:

rose.cottage@frontier.com

Do you need extra income and con-
sistent cashflow on the side? Email 
cyndiwanghrm@gmail.com for 
more details.
OCAN

FOOD SERVICES
Coos Bay School district is looking 
for Part time/on call/ Sub- worker  

kitchen help.
Call 541-267-1479.

At Sodexo we value work force
diversity. EOE, M/F/V/D

LOGGING CREW 
NEEDED

Experience A plus. Good Pay with 
Benefits. Please contact 

541-670-8512

Part-time Housekeeper
needed for hospital located in 

Bandon, Oregon.
Apply by emailing 

cvollmer@southerncoos.org
or calling 541-347-4515.

EOE and Tobacco-Free

 Care Giving 225
 227  Elderly Care

HARMONY HOMECARE
“Quality Caregivers provide

Assisted living in your home”.
541-260-1788

 Business 300
 301  Business for Sale

Business Service &
Advertising Business

For Sale. Strong Repeat Clientele.
Owner Retiring No Exp Nec.

Training & Support
For More Info Call:

1-800-796-3234

Business Service
Franchise For Sale

Advertising, Promotional
Items & Digital Graphics.

Great Repeat Client Base!
Owner Retiring. No Exp Nec!

Call: 1-800-796-3234

 302  Business Service
DIVORCE $155. Complete prepara-
tion. Includes children, custody, sup-
port, property and bills division. No 
court appearances. Divorced in 1-5 
weeks possible. 503-772-5295.
www.para lega la l te r na t i ves.com  
divorce@usa.com
OCAN

 304  Financing
$$EASY QUALIFYING real estate

equity loans. Credit no problem.
Oregon Land Mortgage.
541-267-2776. ML-4645.

 306  Jobs Wanted
Windy Maid Housecleaning

Tired of cleaning? I’ll do it for you! 
Private home, vacation rentals, 

commercial buildings. Call Wendy 
at 541-435-4045

 Notices 400
 401  Adoptions

ADOPT:
Loving parents promise your

baby a safe, happy home.
Expenses paid.

Amy & Cameron,
1-888-449-0803

ADOPT: Loving parents promise your 
child a safe, happy home. Expenses 
pd. Amy & Cameron, 1-888-449-0803
OCAN

 403  Found
Found: Black Lab in airport heights 
area. Call Pacific Cove Human society 
to identify. 541-756-6522.

Free Ads
All free ads must fit the
criteria listed below.

They also include free photo.

Merchandise for Sale 
under $500 total.

4 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobiles.

Found & Found Pets
4 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobile.

Lost & Lost Pets
6 lines - 3 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, and The World 
link, theworldlink.com and 

Smart Mobile.

 404  Lost
Free Ads

All free ads must fit the
criteria listed below.

They also include free photo.

Merchandise for Sale 
under $500 total.

4 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobiles.

Found & Found Pets
4 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobile.

Lost & Lost Pets
6 lines - 3 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, and The World 
link, theworldlink.com and 

Smart Mobile.

Lost Female Boston Bull Terrier 
(Miley). Last seen 3/11/13 corner of 
Ocean Blvd and Butler, Coos Bay.
Right Blue eye w/green tattoo on 
stomach. Reward! Please call 
Heather. 541-290-7511

 406  Public Notices
HIGH SPEED INTERNET

ACCESS
Now available in CB. No phone 

lines req’d. Not a satellite service.
Month to Month Service as low

as $20/mo.Installation fee required.
Call for details.

DC Wireless ISP, Inc.
www.dcwisp.net  541-435-7796

SMALL BUSINESS
OWNERS!!

Advertise your business and the 
services you offer in the
BULLETIN BOARD

Special 4 week price!! Call Valerie 
for more information at The World 

541-269-1222 ext.269

 Holidays 475
 477  Birthdays

Birthdays! Anniversaries! Birth 
Announcement or any milestone 
your family will be celebrating.
Let everyone know! We offer 
Beautiful, full color ads. 2x3

announcement with photo for 
$30.00 or 3x5 announcement 

with photo for $50.00.
Contact Valerie at

The World.
valerie.henson@theworldlink.co

m or 541-269-1222 ext. 269

 Real Estate 500

 501  Commercial
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the  Fair 
Housing Act which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any preference, limita-
tions or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or 
an intention, to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimina-
tion.” Familial status includes chil-
dren under the age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custodians, preg-
nant women and people securing 
custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis. To com-
plain of discrimination call HUD 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone number for the 
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

 504  Homes for Sale
This home has character! Coquille 
historic Craftsman. 2bdm 1bth. Au-
thentic vintage charm plus recent cus-
tom updates. Hygienic interior.
$129,900. Owner: 541-396-3737

WANTED:
House in Coos Bay or North Bend 

area for under $50,000, in any 
condition. Have cash and can 
close quickly. Call Howard

541-297-4834

 506  Manufactured 
Beautiful spacious home on lake. 2 
bd/2bth. Appliances. 1620 sq. ft. Feed 
ducks & swans. Shed w/ carport 
$89,900. Located in 55 plus park. 505 
Shorepines Vista. 541-888-0668 or 
360-751-1798

Reedsport: 1971 2bdrm. 1 bth. in 
family park. New carpet and paint 
on inside. Being sold as is for 
$8,000 OBO. Owner will carry.
541-271-3707 or 541-556-7618

Reedsport: For sale in family park, 
2 bdr. 1 bth 14x60 1976 Tamerac.
Very well kept, 1413 Hawthorne sp.
44. $20,000 or make offer. Owner 
will carry. 541-271-3707 or 
541-556-7618.

 507  2-4-6 Plexes
LETS GO MAKE SOME MONEY!!!

Cute deplex - 1unit 2 bed
w/ amazing view, 2nd unit - 1 bed.

7 unit RV park. Long term
residents. His and her shower and 
laundry. Great views and deck for 
entertaining. On dead end street, 

close to beach and casino!! Owner 
willing to carry contract. Don’t miss 
out on the amazing opportunity!!

Debi Key Alpine Realty Group 
503-320-7999

 510  Wanted 

Real Estate
Rentals

All RE & Rental ads includes 
Photos and must be

classified in categories
501 to 620

Good Ad - $40.00
6 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobiles.

Better Ad - $55.00
6 lines - 3 weeks in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobile.

Best Ad - $75.00
(includes boxing)

6 lines - 4 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, and The World 
link, theworldlink.com and 

Smart Mobile.

 Rentals 600
 601  Apartments

2 bedroom, 1 bath in Coos Bay, 
580 Schetter Ave. Refrigerator, 
range & dishwasher, storage.
W/S/G paid. Coin-op laundry.

$525/mo + $525 security deposit.
Call 541-294-8808.

One Bedroom
109 South 9th Street

The Ghlynn Apartments
By The Coos Bay Library

Very Large  and Spacious. Quiet 
and Clean, conveniently located.
Hardwood floors, coin operated 
laundry. No pets, No smoking.

$495 mth, $400 dep.
Willett Investment Properties

541-297-4834

 603  Homes Furnished

Fully furnished 2 bdrm. 1 bth home in 
nice neighborhood. Newly remodeled.
By weekly house cleaning and Gar-
bage included. No smoking/pets.
$1300 month.1st/last/dep. required.
541-297-3456

 604  Homes Unfurnished
BANDON: 875 Division St. Taking 
Applications. Small 2 bedroom, large 
yard.No Pets/No Smoking.$425 per 
month & $425 deposit. 541-396-7209

NB: Clean 3 bed 2 bath.
Appliances, garage, fenced yard, fire-
place insert, dishwasher &disposal.

$950/mo. No pets/smoking.
541-756-3957

EASTSIDE HOUSES: 1 bdr. house in 
Apt. complex W/S/G pd. 520 8th Ave.
$550/ mo. And 2 bdr. house, 232 Fink.
$750- W/D hook ups, fenced yards, 
deck. Pets ok. 541-294-0623

1bdr. 1bath cabin with sleeping loft.
Located up east fork, millicoma river.
$500 first and last. 541-269-2325.

Victorian 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Very clean.
Natural gas. All appliances incl., W/D, 
deck, landscaped fenced backyard, 
single car garage. Close to amenities.
No smoking/ pets. $1100/mo + $1500 
sec. dep. 541-756-2408.

3 bedroom, 2 bath large updated 
home, with pool and shop. On 5 acres 
with 2 ponds, fruit trees, large fenced 
backyard. Dogs/ cats with approval.
No smoking. Private and secluded in 
Lakeside. $1400/mo, First, last + de-
posit flex/neg. W/ maintenance agree-
ment 541-290-4166.

Coos Bay Libby- Two bdrm. 1 bath.
W/D hook up, stove, refrigerator.
Basement Garbage & yard work in-
cluded $550 mo.plus $575 Deposit.
541-267-7615

Myrtle Point, 3 bedroom house with 
large fenced yard shown by appoint-
ment. Application, rental history and 
reference required. $750 mo w/ $500 
security deposit. No smoking 
541-824-0355. Leave mesa age.

 606  Manufactured
BARVIEW: Single wide 2 bedroom, re-
cently updated. New carpet and paint.
$570/ month + $400 deposit. Garbage 
& Sewer paid. No Smoking. No Sec-
tion 8, please. Please call 
541-888-3426.

 610  2-4-6 Plexes
2 bedroom, 1 bath, Garage W/D 
hookup. Quite - Empire Lake Area.
Garbage paid. No pet/ smoking -
$650. + dep. 277 Ackerman.
541-888-5310 for application

3 bdrm, + den, 1 1/2 bath, all kitchen 
appliances included, Attached double 
car garage. W/D hookups, garbage 
paid. Fenced yard. $850/month + de-
posit. No pet/smoking. Oak St, NB 
area. Contact 541-404-3829.

Myrtle Point: Newer duplex, nice, 
quiet neighborhood, 2 bedroom.

Private patio, fenced, oak cabinets, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal.

W/D hookups, private garage, W/S 
paid. Ideal for seniors. No pets.

$660/mo + deposit. 541-572-3349.

REEDSPORT
Large Townhouse style 

duplex
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 1 car

garage, W/D hookups, dishwasher, 
pellet stove, patio plus fenced yard.
Available now,  700/mo., 1st/ last + 
$150 deposit. No pets/smoking.

Tenant responsible for until.
Credit check required.

Call 541-271-3743

 612  Townhouse/Condo
BAYFRONT TOWNHOMES

Wooded setting, fireplace, decks, 
view of bay and bridge.
2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths.
Tamarac 541-759-4380

 614  Warehouses 
Real Estate

Rentals
All RE & Rental ads includes 

Photos and must be
classified in categories

501 to 620

Good Ad - $40.00
6 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobiles.

Better Ad - $55.00
6 lines - 3 weeks in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobile.

Best Ad - $75.00
(includes boxing)

6 lines - 4 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, and The World 
link, theworldlink.com and 

Smart Mobile.

 Other Stuff 700
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 2013
Friends and/or associates will

back you up when things get out
of hand in the year ahead.
Knowing that support will be
available when you need it will
enable you to confidently go after
what you want.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
— You’ll do your best work with
enterprises you originate or can
personally control. Stick to these
sorts of undertakings, and you’ll
go far.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —
The beginning of a very interest-
ing cycle could be under way.The
first instance of it will be someone
going out of his or her way to
repay a kindness.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) —
An endeavor that you have high
hopes for is likely to take a turn
for the better. Even if it isn’t as
huge as you envisioned, relax
and give it time to develop.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) —
Don’t despair if one of your proj-
ects isn’t turning out to be as
grandiose as you hoped. It may
just need a bit more tweaking to
make it perfect.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — This
might be the perfect day to light
the fuse on something that you
expect to be very influential.
Timing is everything.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Transformations are developing
that could have a good effect on
your financial status. Though
you’ll have little control over
them, the results will be pleasant.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) —
Someone whose influence
exceeds yours is beginning to
view you as a possible partner for
an important project. There’s a
chance a beneficial alliance
could develop.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) —
Continue to perform in ways that
could impress your superiors,
because they likely have their
eyes on you. If you do your best,
a promotion or raise might be
forthcoming.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) — People of all types are like-
ly to be drawn to you because,
perhaps without you even realiz-
ing it, you’ll have an exciting
charisma. A rise in popularity is
inevitable.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) — The lucky feeling you have
is likely to be accurate. Rely on it,
even if surface indicators don’t
appear to be supporting it.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
— If you have some innovative
ideas or plans that you would like
to develop, go for it. Make this a
day for thinking and operating on
a grand scale.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
— Although your financial trends
may have been erratic lately, you
should relax. Some stabilizing
influences are starting to enter

the picture.
THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 2013
You will almost certainly real-

ize many of your aspirations in
coming months. This is mostly
because you’ll be unusually prag-
matic and will actively take meas-
ures to turn your dreams into
realities.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
— If you’re thinking of teaming up
with others in something that
requires an investment, test the
waters before plunging in. That
pond might not hold everybody.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
— Independence is a wonderful
quality, but you can carry it too far
when it’s necessary to play nice
with others. Be a team player
when conditions ask it of you.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) —
Guard against a tendency to treat
your duties indifferently. Serious
matters should never be treated
in a cavalier fashion.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
— Accept your friends for who
and what they are, faults and all.
If you display intolerance, rest
assured others will call attention
to your imperfections.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) —
The best way to get a message
across to your family is to lead by
example. If your attitude is “Do as
I say, not as I do,” you could get
into trouble.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
Unless associates believe that
you know what you’re talking
about, they aren’t likely to put
much credence in your words. If

you want to sway an audience,
you must be factual.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) —
Even though you are presently in
a good financial cycle, things
could still get rocky. In fact,
chances are this could be one of
those uncertain days.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
— Usually, you are a strong and
decisive person who isn’t prone
to wavering. However, today you
could make associates nervous
because of an inability to make
up your mind.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) — Under most conditions,
you’re not averse to helping oth-
ers.Today, though, you might lack
your usual compassion and miss
a chance to assist one who real-
ly needs support.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) — Be extremely selective
regarding with whom you associ-
ate. If you get mixed up with the
wrong people, the results could
be disastrous.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) — Be particularly mindful of
your behavior when in public,
because your image is currently
fragile. Try not to do anything that
could provide fodder for your
detractors.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
— Your associates will have a
strong influence on your thinking.
If you link up with a negative indi-
vidual, you’re likely to see the
world from a dark perspective.

Celine Dion said, “Golf is a search
for perfection, for balance. It’s about
meditation and concentration. You
have to use hand and brain.”

In bridge you must use your brain
to gain the most from each hand you
hold. And in this week’s columns, we
are looking at balancing, when one
player, if he passes, will end the auc-
tion.

If the dealer opens one of a suit,
the next two players pass, and the
fourth player jump-overcalls two no-
trump, it is no longer unusual, showing
at least 5-5 in the two lowest unbid

suits. Now it is natural. In principle, the
intervenor has a hand with which he
would have opened two no-trump, but
he might be a point or two short of the
normal requirements when he has a
respectable six-card minor.

In this deal, though, South has a
classic two-no-trump opening and a
balancing two-no-trump overcall.
North transfers into hearts, then rebids
three no-trump to offer a choice of
games. South, with only two hearts,
passes.
After West leads the spade queen,

how should South plan the play?
Declarer starts with

eight top tricks: two
spades, three hearts
and three clubs. He
should work to get a
fourth heart winner.
After winning the first
trick in his hand with the
spade ace (to keep
dummy’s king as an
entry), South should
cash his heart ace, then
overtake the heart
queen with dummy’s
king. He continues with
the heart 10 to drive out
the jack and ends with
nine tricks.

Note that if declarer
gets greedy, cashing his
two hearts, then cross-
ing to the spade king, he
goes down.

BRIDGE
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 No other news outlet monitors 
 local officials the way our 
 reporters do.

 Watchdog journalism. We’ve got it!

 What are they up to?

 Legals 100
 701  Furniture
Flexsteel love seat and chair, oak 
frame, Southwest inspired upholstery 
$150 for both pieces. 541-888-5420, 
leave message.

Free Ads
All free ads must fit the
criteria listed below.

They also include free photo.

Merchandise for Sale 
under $500 total.

4 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobiles.

Found & Found Pets
4 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobile.

Lost & Lost Pets
6 lines - 3 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, and The World 
link, theworldlink.com and 

Smart Mobile.

leather sofa $550 obo and a 3 corner 
entertainment center $550 obo.
541-888-9848

Med. Lift Lazyboy 3-way recliner.
Power assisted standing /sitting 
/reclining. Battery back up . Still under 
warranty. Brown Sugar color. made in 
the USA. $900. 541-267-5158

Merchandise
All merchandise ads must be

classified in categories
700 to 710 & 775 to 799

Good Ad - $5.00
3 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobiles.

Better Ad - $7.00
4 lines - 2 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobile.

Best Ad - $12.00
(includes a photo & boxing) -
6 lines - 3 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, and The World 
link, theworldlink.com and 

Smart Mobile.

 707  Tools
Radial arm Saw: Black and Decker 
commercial duty Saw w/ blade and 
stand. 2 &1/4 HP. Works perfect.
$100. Jet 6” Joint mod. #jj-6 w/stand.
Exc. cond.. 3/4 HP. 4500 rpm. 13,500 
cuts per. min. $225. 541-297-4146

 709  Wanted to Buy
Wanted to buy a Jaccard 48 Blade 
meat tenderizer in good working con-
dition or plastic Mr. Tenderizer com-
plete. 541-888-2012

(basket ball, baseball and foot ball) 
541-888-2012

 710  Miscellaneous
Chattam and Wells electric blanket 
twin $25. Woolrich denim Comforter 
sets shams and pillows Queen $45 
and Twin $35. 2 wall mirrors 18” dia.
celtic knot $25. 19 x 23” coppertone 
$20 541-217-1309

 710  Miscellaneous
Complete HP computer system $99.
Matched starter golf set 5 irons, 3 
woods, bag $20. Large lot of garage 
sale left overs $50 for all.
541-888-2012

FOR SALE: Several wood pallets.
$8.00 Each. Call 541-756-5123.

Misc. 1 and 2 inch. wood blocks.
take any 12 pieces take 10% off.
Random sizes of hardwood ply-
wood 1/8 to 3/4 thick, .10 per sq.
ft. Call 269-1403

Must sell Furniture Repair and Refin-
ishing Supplies and Tools. Make offer.
541-267-5406

Need balls? Good used Titleist Golf 
Balls $3.00 per dozen. Seven putters 
$20.00 ea. 541-267-5406

Old Books (circa 1800’s - 1900’s), old 
linens, hand made quilts, and 2 large 
pine book cases, best offers.
541-267-5406

Trade wanted 20 cords of firewood.
Split for clean Chrome XLT Lariat1988 
Ford  F-250, 2014 Tags, excellent 
shape interior and exterior, 2 wheel 
drive, auto, tow package. Coos Bay, 
541-982-0881

TWO - Toyo P215/60R Eclipes All 
Season Tires. $50 each OBO.
541-269-9784 or 541-404-3397

Wanted: Scrap metal items. Will pick 
up and remove for no charge.
702-501-6869

 Recreation/ Sports   725
 735  Hunting/Rifles
Hunting Rifles: 30.06 and 270 Bolt Ac-
tion with scopes. 541-267-5406

 Market Place 750
 754  Garage Sales
BANDON: FREE FLIGHT 
Fund-raiser Garage Sale - Saturday, 
April 13, at The Odd Fellows Hall on 
Hwy. 42S in Bandon. Sale hours 9 to 
1. Great cause, great treasures! Don’t 
miss out!

BANDON: huge garage sale. Lots of 
stuff. Kitchen, linens, collectibles & 
plus-size clothing. Sat., 4/13, 9 to 4;
Sunday, 4/14, 9-3. Rain or shine, in 
the garage. 695 Franklin Ave. SW.

Garage Sales
All garage sale ads includes 

Photos and must be
classified in categories

751 to 756 & 826 to 830

Good Ad - $12.00
4 lines - 1 day in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobiles.

Better Ad - $12.00
(includes boxing)

5 lines - 2 days in The World, 1 
day in Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
7 days on theworldlink.com
and Smart  Mobile.

Best Ad - $20.00
(includes boxing)

5 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, and The World 
link, theworldlink.com and 

Smart Mobile.

 754  Garage Sales
Langlois: Thanks, all who visited sale 
by church in Langlois. Big building 
open now. Truly a “picker’s” delight.
Plus many plants $1/gal. Daily 10-4. 8 
a.m. Fri., Sat. weather permitting.

 756  Wood/Heating
Seasoned Firewood for sale. Fir/ 
Mixed . You can view the wood at the 
pay and park on Virginia. Call 
541-217-0594

 Pets/Animals 800
 802  Cats

Kohl’s Cat House
Adoptions on site.

541-294-3876

FERAL CAT CLINIC
is coming to Coquille!

April 21, 2013.
Please call 541-294-4205, leave a
message and please speak clearly.

 803  Dogs

AKC Lab Puppies, yellows and 
blacks. Strong hunters, great com-
panions, dew clawed, wormed, 1st 
shots, health guarantee $600.
e l k c r e e k g u n d o g s . c o m
541-836-7254 or 541-430-0570

AKC Yellow Lab Puppies, Sealed 
champion pedigrees, wormed, 1st 
shots, ready 4/25/13. $500 each 4 fe-
males, beautiful buffs and cream.
541-756-2865

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES, 8 week old .
$300 each. 2 female & 1 male.
541-551-1080.

Found 3/30/13, white dog on Willanch 
Lane, NB, off of East Bay Drive.
Please call to identify 541-551-0495

Pets
All pet ads includes Photos and 
must be classified in categories

801 to 824

Good Ad - $10.00
3 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobiles.

Better Ad - $12.00
4 lines - 2 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobile.

Best Ad - $17.00
(includes boxing)

6 lines - 3 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, and The World 
link, theworldlink.com and 

Smart Mobile.

 805  Horses/Equine
HORSESHOEING

TEJUN FOWLER
541-297-5295

tejunfowler@gmail.com

 808  Pet Care

Carol’s Pet Sitting
★Your Place or Mine★
★Short or Long Term★

★Excellent References★
★541-297-6039★

★See us on Facebook★

Pet Cremation
541-267-3131

 Automobiles 900
 901  ATVs 

AUTO / VEHICLES / 
BOATS & TRAILERS
All Auto ads must be classified 

in categories 901 to 946

Good Ad - $12.00
3 lines - 1 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobiles.

Better Ad - $15.00
(includes a photo)

6 lines - 2 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, The World link, 
theworldlink.com and Smart 
Mobile.

Best Ad - $25.00
(includes a photo & boxing)

6 lines - 3 week in The World, 
Bandon Western World, 
Umpqua Post, and The World 
link, theworldlink.com and 

Smart Mobile.

 903  Boats 

1996 Jerry’s Marine, 20 ft sled. Two 
2011 honda 90/65 Jet and 9.9 motors.
Fully equiped. 541-756-7855.
$22,000.

 906  4X4 

2003 Chevy Blazer 4 wheel drive. Au-
tomatic. Clean with new tires. One 
owner. $4500 541-348-2811

 909  Misc. Auto 

 914  Travel Trailers

2002 Forest River Sierra
28 Ft. One Slide, excellent

condition $9500 OBO
Call Richard at 541-361-6066

 915  Used Cars 

The City of North Bend is
soliciting sealed bids for the
following surplus vehicles:
1998 Crown Victoria and

2005 Ford Crown Victoria.
For details contact North Bend 

City Hall at 541-756-8500

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR THE STATE OF OREGON

IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF COOS

Case No. 12CV0602
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

ONEWEST BANK, FSB, its
successors in interest

and/or assigns,

Plaintiff,
v.

UNKNOWN HEIRS OF LUCILLE 
WELLER; THE LUCILLE L.

WELLER TRUST DATED JULY 20,
1999; AMIL S. WELLER, JR.;

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA;
STATE OF OREGON; BANK OF 
AMERICA, NA; OCCUPANTS OF 

THE PREMISES; THE REAL
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 94213 

PRIMROSE LANE, NORTH BEND,
OREGON 97459,

Defendants.

TO THE DEFENDANTS: UNKNOWN 
HEIRS OF LUCILLE WELLER; THE 
LUCILLE L. WELLER TRUST DATED 
JULY 20, 1999:

In the name of the State of Oregon, 
you are hereby required to appear and 
answer the complaint filed against you 
in the above-entitled Court and cause 
on or before the expiration of 30 days 
from the date of the first publication of 
this summons. The date of first publi-
cation in this matter is April 02, 2013.
If you fail timely to appear and an-
swer, plaintiff will apply to the 
above-entitled court for the relief 
prayed for in its complaint. This is a 
judicial foreclosure of a deed of trust 
in which the plaintiff requests that the 
plaintiff be allowed to foreclose your 
interest in the following described real 
property:

LOT 3, BLOCK 3, PLAT OF CARL-
SON HEIGHTS, COOS COUNTY, OR-
EGON

Commonly known as: 94213 Primrose 
Lane, North Bend, Oregon 97459.

NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS:
READ THESE PAPERS

CAREFULLY!

A lawsuit has been started against 
you in the above-entitled court by 
OneWest Bank, FSB, plaintiff.
Plaintiff’s claims are stated in the writ-
ten complaint, a copy of which was 
filed with the above-entitled Court.

You must “appear” in this case or the 
other side will win automatically. To 
“appear” you must file with the court a 
legal document called a “motion” or 
“answer.” The “motion” or “answer”
(or “reply”) must be given to the court 
clerk or administrator within 30 days 
of the date of first publication speci-
fied herein along with the required fil-
ing fee. It must be in proper form and 
have proof of service on the plaintiff’s 
attorney or, if the plaintiff does not 
have an attorney, proof of service on 
the plaintiff.

If you have any questions, you 
should see an attorney immediately.
If you need help in finding an attorney, 
you may contact the Oregon State 
Bar’s Lawyer Referral Service online 
at www.oregonstatebar.org or by call-
ing (503) 684-3763 (in the Portland 
metropolitan area) or toll-free else-
where in Oregon at (800) 452-7636.

This summons is issued pursuant to 
ORCP 7.

RCO LEGAL, P.C.
Stephanie Schilling, OSB #104942
sschilling@rcolegal.com

 HONDA WORLD HONDA WORLD

 HondaWorld.com
  541-888-5588 • 1-800-634-1054

  1350 Ocean Blvd., Coos Bay

 $9990 $9990 $9990
 02 Honda  CRV LX
 Auto, 4x4, Low Miles. 
 #B3302/004297

 04 Olds Alero
 4-Dr, Auto, V6,  Low Miles, Sharp.
 #B3305/004213 

 $6990 $6990 $6990

 02 Lincoln  LS
 4-Dr, Auto, Low Miles, Moonroof.
 #13042B/613417 

 $8990 $8990 $8990

 07 Chrysler  PT  Cruiser -T ouring
 Auto, Low Miles, Sharp.
 #B3300/505053

 $9990 $9990 $9990

 $6990 $6990 $6990
 06 Chevrolet  HHR
 Auto, LT, Well equipped.
 #B3305/671238

 2007 Chevy Aveo
 4-Dr, Low Miles, Clean.
 #B3301/063961

 $7990 $7990 $7990

 07 Saturn Sky
 Bright Yellow, 10K Miles, Sharp.
 #B3304/102407

 $15990 $15990 $15990

 2008 Ford Ranger Extra Cab
 Auto, Air, XLT, 17K Miles.
 #B3299/ 

 $14990 $14990 $14990
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
511 SW 10th Ave., Ste. 400
Portland, OR 97205
P: (503) 977-7840 F: (503) 977-7963

PUBLISHED: The World- April 09, 16, 
23 and 30, 2013 (ID-20228742)

Craig Peterson, OSB # 120365
Zachary Bryant, OSB # 113409
Robinson Tait, P.S.
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710
Seattle, WA  98104
Phone: (206) 676-9640
Facsimile: (206) 676-9659

CIRCUIT COURT OF OREGON
FOR COOS COUNTY

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

NO. 13CV0033

HSBC BANK USA, N.A., AS TRUS-
TEE ON BEHALF OF ACE SECURI-
TIES CORP. HOME EQUITY LOAN 

TRUST AND FOR THE REGISTERED 
HOLDERS OF ACE SECURITIES 

CORP. HOME EQUITY LOAN TRUST, 
SERIES 2006-HE3, ASSET BACKED 

PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,

Plaintiff,
v.

ANGELINA B. ROBINSON; JERRY A.
MOON; AND PERSONS OR PARTIES 
UNKNOWN IN POSSESSION OF OR 
CLAIMING ANY RIGHT, TITLE, LIEN, 
OR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED IN THE COMPLAINT 

HEREIN,
Defendants.

TO: Jerry A. Moon, and Persons or 
parties unknown claiming any right, ti-
tle, lien or interest in the property de-
scribed in the complaint Herein,

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 
OREGON: You are hereby required 
to appear and defend against the alle-
gations contained in the Complaint 
filed against you in the above entitled 
proceeding within thirty (30) days from 
the date of service of this Summons 
upon you. If you fail to appear and 
defend this matter within thirty (30) 
days from the date of publication 
specified herein along with the re-
quired filing fee, HSBC Bank USA, 
N.A., as Trustee on behalf of ACE Se-
curities Corp. Home Equity Loan Trust 
and for the registered holders of ACE 
Securities Corp. Home Equity Loan 
Trust, Series 2006-HE3, Asset 
Backed Pass-Through Certificates will 
apply to the Court for the relief de-
manded in the Complaint. The first 
date of publication is April 1, 2013.

NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS: READ 
THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!

You must “appear” in this case or the 
other side will win automatically. To 
“appear” you must file with the court a 
legal paper called a “motion” or 
“answer.” The “motion” or “answer”
must be given to the court clerk or ad-
ministrator within thirty days along 
with the required filing fee. It must be 
in proper form and have proof of serv-
ice on the plaintiff’s attorney or, if the 
plaintiff does not have an attorney, 
proof of service on the plaintiff.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
YOU SHOULD SEE AN ATTORNEY 
IMMEDIATELY. If you need help in 
finding an attorney, you may call the 
Oregon State Bar’s Lawyer Referral 
Service at (503) 684-3763 or toll-free 
in Oregon at (800) 452-7636.

The object of the said action and the 
relief sought to be obtained therein is 
fully set forth in said complaint, and is 
briefly stated as follows:

Foreclosure of a Deed of 
Trust/Mortgage
Grantors: Angelina B. Robinson and 
Jerry A. Moon
Property address: 358 South Wall 
Street Coos Bay, OR 97420
Publication: The World
DATED this day of 2nd day of April, 
2013.

Craig Peterson, OSB #120365
Zachary Bryant, OSB # 113409
Robinson Tait, P.S.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

PUBLISHED: The World- April 02, 09, 
16 and 23, 2013 (ID-20228415)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF COOS
PROBATE DEPARTMENT

Case No.: 13PB0059

In the matter of the Estate of:
EDWARD ROWLAND MARTIN,

Decedent.
Case No.: 13PB0059

NOTICE TO
INTERESTED PERSONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
undersigned has been appointed per-
sonal representative. All persons hav-
ing claims against the estate are re-
quired to present them, with vouchers 
attached, to the undersigned personal 
representative at P.O. Box 1006, 
North Bend, Oregon 97459, within four 
months after the date of first publica-
tion of this notice, or the claims may 
be barred.

All persons whose rights may be af-
fected by the proceedings may obtain 
additional information from the records 
of the court, the personal representa-
tive, or the attorneys for the personal 
representative, Stebbins Coffey & Col-
lins, P.O. Box 1006, North Bend, Ore-
gon 97459.

Dated and first published April 02, 
2013.

DANIEL R. WEYBRIGHT,
Personal Representative

PUBLISHED: The World - April 02, 09 
and 16, 2013 (ID-20228793)

Craig Peterson, OSB #120365
Zachary Bryant, OSB #113409
Robinson Tait, P.S.
710 Second Avenue, Suite 710
Seattle, WA  98104
Phone: (206) 676-9640
Facsimile: (206) 676-9659
Email:
cpeterson@robinsontait.com
Email: zbryant@robinsontait.com

CIRCUIT COURT OF OREGON
FOR COOS COUNTY

NO. 12CV0975

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

ONEWEST BANK, FSB,
Plaintiff,

v.

THE ESTATE OF WAYNE DONALD 
KOSER JR., DECEASED; UNKNOWN 
HEIRS AND DEVISEES OF WAYNE 
DONALD KOSER JR., DECEASED;

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, SEC-
RETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT; AND ALL OTHER 

PERSONS OR PARTIES UNKNOWN 
CLAIMING ANY RIGHT, TITLE, LIEN, 
OR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY 

DECRIBED HEREIN,
Defendants.

TO: THE ESTATE OF WAYNE 
DONALD KOSER JR. DECEASED;
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND DEVISEES 
OF WAYNE DONALD KOSER JR.
DECEASED; AND ALL OTHER PER-
SONS OR PARTIES UNKNOWN 
CLAIMING ANY RIGHT, TITLE, LIEN, 
OR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED HEREIN

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 
OREGON: You are hereby required 
to appear and defend against the alle-
gations contained in the Complaint 
filed against you in the above entitled 
proceeding within thirty (30) days from 
the date of service of this Summons 
upon you. If you fail to appear and 
defend this matter within thirty (30) 
days from the date of publication 
specified herein along with the re-
quired filing fee, One West Bank, FSB 
will apply to the Court for the relief de-
manded in the Complaint. The first 
date of publication is March 19, 2013.

NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS: READ 
THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!

You must “appear” in this case or the 
other side will win automatically. To 
“appear” you must file with the court a 
legal paper called a “motion” or 
“answer.” The “motion” or “answer”
must be given to the court clerk or ad-
ministrator within thirty days along 
with the required filing fee. It must be 
in proper form and have proof of serv-
ice on the plaintiff’s attorney or, if the 
plaintiff does not have an attorney, 
proof of service on the plaintiff.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
YOU SHOULD SEE AN ATTORNEY 
IMMEDIATELY. If you need help in 
finding an attorney, you may call the 
Oregon State Bar’s Lawyer Referral 
Service at (503) 684-3763 or toll-free 
in Oregon at (800) 452-7636.

The object of the said action and the 
relief sought to be obtained therein is 
fully set forth in said complaint, and is 
briefly stated as follows:

Foreclosure of a Deed of 
Trust/Mortgage

Grantors: THE ESTATE OF WAYNE 
DONALD KOSER JR., DECEASED;
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND DEVISEES 
OF WAYNE DONALD KOSER JR., 
DECEASED; AND ALL OTHER PER-
SONS OR PARTIES UNKNOWN 
CLAIMING ANY RIGHTS, TITLE, 
LIEN OR INTEREST IN THE PROP-
ERTY DECRIBED HEREIN.

Property address:
54257 Arego - Fishtrap Road
Myrtle Point, Oregon 97458

Publication: The World
DATED this 19 day of March, 2013.

_____________________________
Craig Peterson, OSB #120365
Zachary Bryant, OSB #113409
Robinson Tait, P.S.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

PUBLISHED: The World - March 19, 
26, April 02 and 09, 2013 
(ID-20227490)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
COMMITTEE MEETING

A Public Meeting of the Budget Com-
mittee of the City of North Bend, Coos 
County, State of Oregon, to discuss 
the budget for the fiscal year July 1, 
2013 to June 30, 2014 will be held at 
City Hall Council Chambers, 835 Cali-

fornia Street. The meeting will take 
place on April 30, 2013 at 7 PM. The 
purpose of the meeting is to receive 
the budget message and to receive 
comment from the public on the 
budget. This is a public meeting 
where deliberation of the Budget Com-
mittee will take place. Any person 
may appear at the meeting and dis-
cuss the proposed programs with the 
Budget Committee. A copy of the 
budget document may be inspected or 
obtained at 835 California Street on or 
after April 26, 2013 between the hours 
of 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM or on the 
City’s website at northbendcity.org.
Additional public meetings for deliber-
ation, public comment, and approval 
of the budget are also scheduled for 
May 1, 2013 and if necessary, May 7, 
2013. All meetings will be held at 7:00 
PM.

Terence O’Connor, Budget Officer

Published: The World, April 9, 2013 
(ID- 20228703)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
COMMITTEE MEETING

A public meeting of the Budget Com-
mittee of the Lakeside Rural Fire Pro-
tection District, Coos County, State of 
Oregon, to discuss the budget for the 
fiscal year July 1, 2013 to June 30, 
2014, will be held at the Lakeside Fire 
Hall located at 115 North 9th Street, 
Lakeside, Oregon. The meeting will 
take place on the 15th day of April 
2013 at 5:00 pm. The purpose of the 
meeting is to receive the budget mes-
sage and to receive comment from the 
public on the budget. A copy of the 
budget document may be inspected or 
obtained on or after April 15, 2013 at 
the District Office, located at 115 
North 9th Street, Lakeside, Oregon, 
between the hours of 9:00 am and 
4:00 pm. This is a public meeting 
where deliberation of the Budget Com-
mittee will take place. Any person 
may appear at the meeting and dis-
cuss the proposed programs with the 
Budget Committee.

PUBLISHED: The World- April 02, 09, 
2013 (ID-20228117)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
COMMITTEE MEETING

A public meeting of the Budget Com-
mittee of the Charleston Rural Fire 
Protection District, Coos County 
State of Oregon, to discuss the 
budget for the fiscal year July 1, 2012 
to June 30, 2013 will be held at 
Charleston Fire District, 92342 
Cape Arago Hwy. The meeting will 
take place on the 7th day of May,
2012 at 7:00 PM. The purpose of the 
meeting is to receive the budget mes-
sage and to receive comment from the 
public on the budget. A copy of the 
budget document may be inspected or 
obtained on or after May 7th, 2011 at 
Charleston Fire District, 92342 
Cape Arago Hwy, between the hours 
of 10:00 AM & 12 noon and 1PM & 
4:00 PM.
This is a public meeting where deliber-
ation of the Budget Committee will 
take place. Any person may appear 
at the meeting and discuss the pro-
posed programs with the Budget Com-
mittee.

PUBLISHED: The World- April 09 and 
23, 2013 (ID- 20228598)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
COMMITTEE MEETING

A Public Meeting of the Budget Com-
mittee of the Urban Renewal Agency 
for the City of North Bend, Coos 
County, State of Oregon, to discuss 
the budget for the fiscal year July 1, 
2013 to June 30, 2014 will be held at 
City Hall Council Chambers, 835 Cali-
fornia Street. The meeting will take 
place on April 30, 2013 at 7 PM. The 
purpose of the meeting is to receive 
the budget message and to receive 
comment from the public on the 
budget. This is a public meeting 
where deliberation of the Budget Com-
mittee will take place. Any person 
may appear at the meeting and dis-
cuss the proposed programs with the 
Budget Committee. A copy of the 
budget document may be inspected or 
obtained at 835 California Street on or 
after April 26, 2013 between the hours 
of 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM or on the 
City’s website at northbendcity.org.
Additional public meetings for deliber-
ation, public comment, and approval 
of the budget are also scheduled for 
May 1, 2013 and if necessary, May 7, 
2013. All meetings will be held at 7:00 
PM.

Terence O’Connor, Budget Officer

Published: The World, April 9, 2013 
(ID-20228701)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
COMMITTEE MEETING

A public meeting of the Budget 
Committee of the COOS COUNTY 
AIRPORT DISTRICT, COOS 
COUNTY, State of Oregon, to dis-
cuss the budget for the fiscal year 
July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014 will 
be held in the Board Room of the 
Southwest Oregon Regional Airport 
Terminal, Mezzanine level, 1100 
Airport Lane, North Bend. The 
meeting will take place on the 22nd 
day of April 2013 at 5:00pm. The 
purpose of the meeting is to re-
ceive the budget message and rec-
ommended budget, and take ques-
tions or comments from the public 
on the document. A copy of the 
budget document may be inspected 
or obtained on or after April 15, 
2013 at the Southwestern Oregon 
Regional Airport Terminal, Mezza-
nine Level, Business Office, be-
tween the hours of 8:00am and 
5:00pm. This is a public meeting 
where deliberation of the Budget 
Committee will take place. Any 
person may appear at the meeting 
and discuss the proposed pro-
grams with the Budget Committee.

PUBLISHED: The World - April 09, 
16. 2013 (ID-20228824)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
COMMITTEE MEETING

CITY OF COOS BAY

A public meeting of the Budget Com-
mittee of the City of Coos Bay, will be 
held to discuss the budget for the fis-
cal year July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014 
on April 18, 2013 at 7 p.m. or as soon 
as possible thereafter, in the Coos 
Bay Council Chambers, 500 Central 
Avenue, Coos Bay, Oregon. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to receive the 
budget message and public com-
ments. Copies of the budget are 
available at the public library, the city 
hall from 8:00 am - 5:00 p.m., and 
www.coosbay.org on or after April 12, 
2013. This is a public meeting where 
deliberation of the Budget Committee 
will take place. Any person may ap-
pear and discuss the proposed 
budget. Meetings are also scheduled 
for April 23 and April 25, 2013, and if 
needed, April 30, 2013, 7 p.m. in the 
Coos Bay Council Chambers.

Rodger Craddock, Budget Officer

PUBLISHED: The World, April 9, 2013 
(ID-20228867)

NOTICE OF BUDGET
COMMITTEE MEETING COOS BAY 

URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY

A public meeting of the Budget Com-
mittee of the City of Coos Bay Urban 
Renewal Agency, will be held to dis-
cuss the budget for the fiscal year 
July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014 on April 
18, 2013 at 7 p.m. or as soon as pos-
sible thereafter, in the Coos Bay 
Council Chambers, 500 Central Ave-
nue, Coos Bay, Oregon. The purpose 
of the meeting is to receive the budget 
message and public comments. Cop-
ies of the budget are available at the 
public library, city hall from 8:00a.m. -
5:00 p.m., or www.coosbay.org on or 
after April 12, 2012. This is a public 
meeting where deliberation of the 
Budget Committee will take place.
Any person may appear and discuss 
the proposed budget. Meetings are 
also scheduled for April 23 and April 
25, 2013, and if needed, April 30, 
2013, 7 p.m. in the Coos Bay Council 
Chambers.

Rodger Craddock, Budget Officer

PUBLISHED: The World, April 9, 2013 
(ID-20228869)
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DDEEAARR DDOOCCTTOORR KK:: I belch
a lot more than I used to, and
I feel an uncomfortable full-
ness in my upper abdomen
after eating. Are there any
natural ways to treat this?

DDEEAARR RREEAADDEERR:: If you’re
belching and feeling bloated
more than you’d like, there
are natural treatments you
should consider. To under-
stand them, you need to
understand why we belch.

Every time we swallow, we
take in a little bit of air. Some
of it travels down the esoph-
agus and into the upper part
of the stomach. When the
stomach starts to expand
from the accumulated air
inside it, little sensors in the
stomach wall may trigger a
reaction to expel the air. This
reaction opens the small ring
of muscle between the
esophagus (the swallowing
tube) and the stomach.

That ring normally is
closed tight to prevent stom-
ach contents from entering
the esophagus. When the
ring relaxes, the air that has
built up in the stomach gets
vented back up the esopha-
gus and out of the mouth. Air
rushing through the throat
and mouth makes noise: We
belch. (I’ve put an illustration
showing why and how we
belch on my website,
AskDoctorK.com.)

Our bodies were built to
breathe in the air around us,
not to swallow it. So why do
we swallow air? These are the
most common reasons:

n AAiirr sswwaalllloowwiinngg.. Some
people get into a pattern of
swallowing air and quickly
belching it out again. This
isn’t something they plan to
do, or are even aware of
doing. It just happens.

n CCaarrbboonnaatteedd ddrriinnkkss..
Carbonated beverages bring
extra air into the stomach;
the gas in the drink becomes
gas inside the stomach.
Gulping them down or
drinking through a straw
worsens the problem.

n GGuumm aanndd hhaarrdd ccaannddyy..
Many people swallow air
without realizing it when
chewing gum or sucking on
hard candies.

Cutting back on carbon-
ated beverages, gum and hard
candies might help. If you’re
a fast eater, slow down; you
may swallow less air with
your food.

Also try eliminating foods
known to cause gassiness
from your diet. Many healthy
vegetables cause gas in some
people: cabbage, broccoli,
beets, asparagus, and my

own favorite, Brussels
sprouts. For people with sen-
sitivity to wheat (particularly
the gluten in wheat), wheat-
based products can produce
gas. For people with lactose
intoler-
a n c e ,
m i l k -
b a s e d
products
can cause
gas along
w i t h
o t h e r
s y m p -
toms. I’ve
d i a g -
n o s e d
l a c t o s e
intoler-
ance in
patients who didn’t know
they had it — but they sure
knew they had gas problems.

If you repeatedly swallow
air, you may be able to break
the habit with the help of a
speech therapist.

It’s rare for people with
your symptoms to have a
serious underlying medical
condition, but it happens. If
your abdomen is actually
distended — visibly larger
than normal — see your doc-
tor right away. Otherwise, try
some of the natural
approaches I’ve suggested;
they may ease your belching.
If they don’t, talk to your
doctor about medication.

Learning how cells
age may lead to
anti-aging treatments

DDEEAARR DDOOCCTTOORR KK:: I see
advertisements about vari-
ous treatments that stop your
cells from aging. Is there
anything to that? What hap-
pens to our cells as we age?

DDEEAARR RREEAADDEERR:: There are
no treatments that can stop
our cells from aging. But in
the past 10 years scientists
have made giant steps in
understanding what causes
cells to age.

That knowledge could
lead to true “anti-aging”
treatments.

As for what happens to
our cells  as we age, I’d
rephrase the question: What
happens to us as our cells
age?

Our bodies are made up of
trillions of cells. As we get
older, so too do our cells. And
like us, our cells do not live
forever.

Most of the cells in our
bodies today were not with
us when we were born.

From birth through adult-
hood, new cells are constant-

ly forming; that’s how our
bodies grow larger. Cells
“grow” not by getting bigger,
but by dividing in two. This
process is called mitosis.
Normally, the two cells that
result from mitosis are iden-
tical right down to the last
bit of genetic information.

Once we reach adult-
hood, our cells don’t need to
divide to help our bodies
grow bigger. They divide
only to replace cells that have
died or been damaged. This
happens differently in dif-
ferent organs. Liver cells, for
example, multiply only in
response to injury. But skin
cells continue to divide reg-
ularly, even if the skin hasn’t
been injured, though at a

pace that slows over time.
Cells can split only a lim-

ited number of times. For
example, fibroblasts, the col-
lagen-producing skin cells,
typically divide about 50
times.

Once a cell reaches this
end point, it enters a stage in
which it no longer divides
and finally dies.

When the cell receives
certain chemical signals that
its time is up, the cell switch-
es on a program called apop-
tosis that leads to the cell’s
death. In other words, a cell
that learns its time has come
commits suicide.

Each time a cell divides, a
little bit of the telomere —
DNA at the tip of each chro-
mosome — is lost. Thus,
telomeres of young cells are
longer than the telomeres of
middle-aged cells, which in
turn are longer than the
telomeres of old cells.

When the telomeres
become very short, the cell
can no longer divide, and it
dies. (I’ve put an illustration
of cell division and its effect
on telomere length on my
website, AskDoctorK.com.)

Along with telomeres that
get shorter, older cells also
suffer increasing damage to
their DNA.

In addition, the mito-
chondria — the little “batter-
ies” inside each cell that sup-
ply its energy — start to
become less efficient.

The bottom line is this:
We get older because our
cells get older.

What makes a cell age,
and what could help keep a
cell young, were nearly total
mysteries just 25 years ago.
Since then, medical research
has provided many answers.

Because of that research, I
believe that someday we will
be able to slow aging

Anthony
Komaroff

ASK
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